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Britain Turns

A Corner on
Recession as

0 By Erik Ipsen .

Iniemarioml Herald Tribune

LONDON— Britain’s longest economic los-
ing streak since the Depression officially ended
Monday with the release of data showing that
after 10 quarters of flat or falling output the
economy actually grew.

in the First quarter of the year it grew by 0.2
percent, or an even stronger QL6 percent, when
the volatile oil sector is left out
“Now we have figures showing the economy

is recovering in many, many sectors across a
broad front,” said a jubilant Norman Lamoat,

•- the chancellor of the Exchequer.
Economists give much of the credit for the

surprisingly Quick turn in Britain’s fortunes to
its adt from the European exchange-rate mech-
anism last September on what was originally

known as Black Wednesday. That move cleared
the way for a rapid-fire series of interest rate

v cuts plus a huge reduction in the'value of the
pound.

“Without that it is quite possible that we
would have seen another contraction in the
economy,'' said Keith Wade, an economist at

Schroder Securities.

With so much, so suddenly going Britain's

way. talk has emerged in recent days of a
“British model.” one that might have applica-
tions elsewhere in Europe, where recession now
reigns. “} think it will be next year before
Europe can even contemplate a sustained re-

covery." said Peter Warburton, chiefeconomist
at Robert Fleming Securities.

But Europeans may find reason for anger as

much as anything else. One of Britain's greatest

|
strengths in recent raonthshas been the success

of its exporters — a success also enjoyed by
Sweden, Spain and Italy, which have all deval-

^ ued their currencies recently against those of

.? the other European countries whose money is

effectively pegged to the Deutsche mark.

“The countries on the periphery are un-

doubtedly grabbing growth from the countries

in the core." said George Hodgson, a market

strategist with Warburg Securities. -

m
But it would be difficult for the core conn-,

tries to follow London’s lead and bail outof the

_ ERM. For one thing, their recessions are rela-

tively young by British standards and they are

under less political pressure to take such a

- radical srep, For another,' most economists

. pour cold water on the notion of any sent of
- British economic modd.

“Certainly the U.FC is a good example of
how to get the economy going in the short

- term,” stud Nigel Pain, an economist frith the

.
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THE US. QUITS MOGADISHU— Solders lowering die American flag in the Somali capital Monday as they handed over control to a UN force of Pakistanis. Page 2.

Vote of Confidence for Yeltsin, but Can He Build on It?
. By Steven Erlanger

New York Times Service

MOSCOW— Even with incomplete returns

and after a year of economic dislocation, Boris

N. Yeftsin seems to have won an impressive

vote of confidence in Sunday’s referendum,

getting almost as high a percentage of the

Ballots ashe didtwo years agowhen hebecame
Russia's first president.

But tins referendum was not an election.

Legally, itchanges nothing, and it turns no one
out of office, least of all Mr. Yeltsin's opposi-

tion in the Congress of People’s Deputies.

As' his opponents immediately began on
Monday to try. to diapredit tte vdte,'KiS5ija'^“

and Mr. Yeltsin’s Western allies— waited ex-

pectantly to see bow be was going to try to turn

this morel victory into practical politics.

Mr. Yeltsin, who had much to lose by the

vote, is in a significantly stronger position than

a week ago. but his dilemma remains the same.

NEWS ANALYSIS

He wants to crack the iron mold of a Soviet-era

constitution and holdover legislature, but can

only do so with extraconstitutional means.

Currently, the 1,033-member Congress of

People’s Deputies holds supreme power and

can amend \ue constitution as irpleascs. The-'

parliament is not about vote itselfout of exis-

tence to provide Mr. Yeltsin the new. presiden-

tial constitution he wants, and it is difficult to

seehow he is going to make them do it.

The legislators have been rebuffed by the

voters, some 67 percent of whom wanted the

deputies to face early elections. But with turn-

out for the referendum at about 65 percent, less

than half of all registered voters backed early

elections, so Congress can deride to ignore the

voters’ will.

If anyone has lost in thisreferendum, it is the

legislators, theirchairman. Ruslan 1. Kbasbula-

tov, and their latter-day spokesman. Vice Presi-

dent Alexander V. RntskoL Bui they are refus-

ing to admit -defeat,-talking instead about
“fraud" and the “manipulation'' of voters by

the media, which Mr. Khasbulaiov called “in-

formation terror.”

Mr. Rutskoi plans to go on television this

week with new allegations of corruption against

the country’s best-known economic reformers;

Mr. Khasbulatov is talkingof another emergen-

cy session of the Congress and new laws to

govern the electronic media.

Before Sunday. Mr. Yeltsin said that be

would interpret "a vote for him as a vote for

constitutional change and a French-style presi-

dential republic, with a new bicameral parlia-

ment. He said he would move resolutely to re-

establish executive control over the regions and
the economv, putting .“stabilization" to the

See YELTSIN. Page 8

Backers Press for Reform as Foes DenyHeWon
By Fred Hiatt
WiaMnguxt Past Service

MOSCOW— Supporters of President Boris

N. Yeltsin urged him cm Monday to accelerate

Russia's reforms following his referendum vic-

tory, while conservative opponents denied that

Mr. Yeltsin had won a victory at afl.

The different interpretations suggested that

the ballot Sunday would not easily break the

stalemate bedeviling Russia’s political and eco-

nomic policy-making. Much now seemed to

depend on the next moves of the president, who

was said to be “studying'' the preliminary re-

sults.

About 60 percent of those who voted ex-

pressed confidence in Mr. Yeltsin and more
than half supported his social and economic
program, while nearly 70 percent voted to re-

place the conservative parliament by means of

early elections.

Mr. Yeltsin's spokesman hailed the referen-

dum as a show of “massive support** for the

president that showed “that the popular win Tor

revival through democratic reforms has taken

root in Russia and is growing stronger.”

But Vice President Alexander N. Rutskoi. a

leading critic of Mr. Yeltsin, denied that the

president or his reforms had won a victoiy. Mr.
Rutskoi noted that if 32 million people had

voted for Mr. Yeltsin, more than 70 million

voted against him or did not vote at all.

“There can be no talk of overall popular

support," Mr. Rutskoi told Reuters news agen-

cy.

The chairman of the parliament, Ruslan 1.

Khasbubtm. was similarly unyielding. He told

See VOTE, Page 8

For West, PerpetualParalysisonBosnia
By William Drozdiak

Washington Post Service

PARIS — After passing the critical threshold of Russia's referen-

dum, Western governments still seem more deeply mired than ever in

a policy impasse over bow to bring peace to the former Yugoslavia.

There is acute awareness that tougher sanctions may not halt

Serbian aggression and could even destabilize neighboring countries.

But the united States and its European allies appear to be preoccu-

pied by fears that any form of military intervention could entail even

worse consequences — for themselves and for the Balkan region.

Stymied by their own anxieties, the European allies have an-

nounced that Uiev are waiting to take their cue from the United States.

But President Bill Clinton said last week that he would only move
after consulting closely with U.S. allies, a process that appears to be
perpetuating paralysis on both sides of the Atlantic.

Now that President Boris N. Yeltsin has emerged with a vote of

confidence from a nationwide referendum, the West can no longer

lean on the excuse that nothing should be done before the Russian

vote. Mr. Yeltsin's conservative opponents had tried to bolster their

cause by fanning pan-Slavic semimem cm behalf or Serbia.

In the absence of any apparent readiness to use force, the United

States and its allies are hoping that imposing tougher sanctions will

compel Serbia to bring Bosnian Serbs to accept a peace agreement.

But given the Serbs’ repeated avowals to fight to the bitter end for a

NEWS ANALYSIS

greater nation, there are fears that new sanctions could backfire by
damaging the economies of Bulgaria, Hungary. Macedonia and
Romania, and by possibly making them more vulnerable to being

drawn into the conflict.

Last week. Jacques Delors. president of the EC Commission,
underscored how the stakes have become dearer as they have grown

See BOSNIA, Page 2

Italy Names
Chief Banker

As Prime

Minister

Businessmen Applaud
As Lira Gains Strength

Versus Mark and Dollar

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ROME — After days of horse-trading and
confusion. President Oscar Luis Scalfaro

named the Central Bank governor. Carlo Azeg-

lio Ciampi, as prime minister Monday, marking

a formal break with decades of rule by party

insiders and their appointees.

The 72-year-old banker will head a stopgap

administration that faces major challenges: to

trim the budget, enact sweeping political re-

form and then bow out after early elections.

But, said the Socialist Party leader, Giorgio

Benvenuto, Mr. Ciampi's nomination was “the

result of many no's” in the negotiations leading

up to the nomination, meaning that cross-ve-

toes had canceled out other candidates. His

selection for the job was described by one

analyst as President Scalfaro’s last resort.

Word of Mr. Ciampi's nomination heartened

both the nation’s business community and the

stock and foreign exchange markets, where the

lira immediately gained strength against the

German mark and the U-S. dollar.

The choice or a figure from outride Italy’s

discredited political establishment to head Ita-

ly's 52d postwar government reflected as much
the inability of traditional power-brokers to

agree on an alternative as the widespread sense

among Italians that they want change.

It remained uncertain whether the central

bank governor — who presided over the col-

lapse of the lira in the European monetary crisis

last fall—would be able to muster the political

authority to press a divided Parliament toward

change that will mean the political demise of

many of its members.

After meeting Mr. Scalfaro to accept the

nomination. Mr. Gampi termed political re-

form “the absolute priority" of his incoming
administration while pursuing the fiscal poli-

cies of bis predecessor, Giuliano Amato, which

were designed to severely cut back Italy's run-

away budget deficit.

In an apparent reference to the zeal with

which magistrates have pursued investigations

of both corruption and politicians’ ties to the

Mafia. Mr. Ciampi also committed himself to

"intensify the struggle against crime in all its

forms.

“My task is the formation of a government
that is"capable of bringing about the change the

nation called for in an unmistakable way." he
said.

However ambiguous. Mr. Ciampi’s nomina-
tion was the latest step in Italy's lurching pro-

gress toward reform since a vast corruption

scandal virtually cleaned out ibe political and
business elite dial ran the country for most of

the postwar era.

A week ago. the results of a two-day referen-

dum overwhelmingly endorsed a fundamental
change in the way the Senate is elected. The
result was widely interpreted as a call Tor an end
to the system that entrenched the power of

political party bosses, encouraged endless

changes or government and provided cover for

gross corruption.

A day after the results were known, Mr.
Amato began the process of resignation. But

finding a successor ran into political bickering,

and each day brought word of a new front-

runner, none of whom was destined for the final

furlong.

Within minutes of Mr. Ciampi's nomination,

moreover, new political disputes erupted over

its significance.

“The nomination of the governor means that

the results of the referendum will not be given

immediate effect and we will firmly oppose
anything that prolongs the present system."

said Marco Forroentini of the Northern
League.

Although the referendum and the corruption

scandal have between them weakened many or

Italy’s mainstream parties, they still have the

power to passjudgment on Mr. Ciampi's lineup

in Parliament.

Mr. Ciampi who has worked at the Bank of

Italy since 1946, is seen as free of binding

political ties and may choose an administration

made up of similar personalities with more
technical than political qualifications.

Bundesbank Chief: Testing Rate Cuts on the Markets

Dyl*a Vfornnex/Raaen

BUSINESS BUT NOT AS USUAL — A clothing shop ia London’s financial

district open for business Monday after the bomb attack on the City: As sospeds

were rotroded up, officials estimated that 25,000 people bad bees idled. Page 8.
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Costa Rica Judges Are Taken Hostage

“TWath Commando.” invaded the meeting. The police surrounded the

and bunding, in crnwl San Jrae. as court an-
j—

—
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By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—A growing realization of

the depth of the German recession has added
urgency to the Bundesbank’s interest rate ac-

tions, the bank president said Monday, and
analysts said that makes it likely that future

cuts will come faster than had been expected.

“It is ourjob to find out how far we can go in

theprocess of curling rates'* without destabiliz-

ing the German currency and credit markets.

Helmut Schlesinger said in an interview in his

office overlooking the Frankfurt skyline.

The Bundesbank surprised markets Thurs-

day by cutting its discount and Lombard rates

just one month after the last rate reduction. It

was the third cut so far this year. The discount

rale, which sets a floor for short-term German
credit, was cut a quarter-point to 7.25 percent:

’ the Lombard rate, a ceiling rate, was cut a half-

point to 8.5 percent.

Encouraged by the Bundesbank's unexpect-

ed flexibility, economists now estimate the disr

count rate could fall lo 4 percent by this lime

next year, indirectiy encouraging additional in-

vestment spending to grease the economy. Mr.

Schlesinger declined to make a specific predic-

tion about how faror fast German inicrest rates

will faff.

With the economy souring, “pressure on the

Bundesbank is increasing to accelerate the pace

of short-term interest rate reductions," Gold-
man Sachs said in a report Monday. “In our
view, however, few gains, but considerable

damage could result from a policy of aggressive

monetary easing."

"It is clear that the change in problems leads

to a change in solutions." Mr. Schlesinger said.

"Someone you might have called a hawk before

might be called a dove in the current context,"

he added, describing West Germany as bring

caught in a vicious, cyclical downturn at the

same time it is saddled with the cost of rescuing

the Eastern Germany from economic collapse.

“It isn't the philosophy that has changed."

See GERMANS, Page 15
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look 20justices hostage when the court was

meeting in plenary session, officials said.

Only two Of the court’s 22 justices were

plqyees vacated ,l

There was no immediate indication of

what the group s demands were. (AFT, AP)
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By Nicholas D. Kristof
.Vw York Times Service

SHANGHAI — The managers of the Caoxi Vegetable

Market knew that city health officials would never notice if

they dumped garbageon the ground. But they had not figured

on talk radio.

“The garbage is strewn about, attracting rats,” sputtered a
caller whose remarks were broadcast live ovet Radio Orient in

Shanghai, the hottest station in the country. “It’s ugly. And it’s

unsanitary. Imagine! Rats right next to food stalls!
B

Not quite the stuff of democracy as envisioned in the West.

But talk radio, which in the last few months has exploded onto

the Chinese news scene in ircyor cities, cuts through the sappy

cheermess that previously filled the airwaves.

Talk radio is jnsl one way in which China’s news organiza-

tions are testing new limits. After four decades of producing

mostly mush, radio stations, newspapers and occasionally

television stations are suddenly coming to life.

If there is no crackdown, the increasingly vibrant news
outlets may represent a small step toward the biiildingof a civil

society. In this process, the architects are people like Zhang
Qian.’a 25-year-old woman who is emerging as a Chinese
version of CNN’s Larry King.

ZhangQian, an ebullientwoman with an infectious giggle, is

one ot the talk show hosts at Radio Orient Begun in October.

Radio Orient broadcasts to Shanghai and neighboring prov-
inces with a potential audience of 100 million.

The station receives 4,000 letters a day. and its four call-in

telephone lines are constantly busy. The telephone office once
calculated that at peak times. 4,800 people try to get through to

the station each minute.

Like other talk show hosts in China, Zhang Qian does not

tackle such topics as democracy or human rights. Rather, she

explores romance, marriage, business, and the daily hurly-

burly of living among 14 mmion people in China’s largest city.

When one of her guests, a store manager, boasted of treating

each customer as an emperor, she cut him off.

“For years we’ve been talking about how the customer
should be god. or should be emperor." she said. “Bm why is tt

that we can never really treat customers that weII7"

The authorities once complained about a program in which

Zhang Qian discussed extramarital affairs, but in general she

seems tohave broad support from thegovernment. The deputy
mayor and deputy Communist Party secretary of Shanghai
have been on her show.

Callers to the talk show first tell a producer what they want

See CHINA, Page 2
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Senate Report Urges Air Strikes on Serbs
Sy Joseph Fitchett
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knock out every bridge across the

Bosnian forces can handle machine pmw and
antnank weaponsimmediately and could mas-
tar more sophisticated weapons with several
Vttks of training in such pro-Western Muslim
countries as Saudi Arabia or Kuwait.

For the Cbnioo administration, a military

intervention in Bosnia— even one designed to
minimize any risk of U.S. casualties — has
become more daunting as the White House has
concentrated on relations with Moscow and
domestic policy battles with Congress.

But the report, by Senator Joseph R. Biden

Jr., an influential Democrat cm the Foreign
Relations Committee, reflects the views of a
growing group of interventionists in Washing-
ton who argue that only U.S. action can halt the

Serbs and discourage similar power grabs else-

where in the forma’ Communist bloc.

A White House bid to act in Bosnia would
please politicians in both parties in Congress,

including Senator Bob Dole, the Republican
minority leader, an ardent interventionist.

U.S. diplomacy should stop trying to manage
the Bosnian crisis jointly with Moscow now
that President Boris N. Yeltsin has weathered
his national referendum, the report recom-
mends. It argues that Serbian sympathizers are

loo influential in the Russian military-industri-

al complex for Moscow to act effectively

against Belgrade.

Instead, it says, “beginning on April 26. the

United Stares must begin to act with the full

force of Its leadership"— meaning that Wash-
ington should simply seek Rssaan acquies-

cence in Western action. Mr. Yeltsin needs
Western aid badly enough to abstain from

vetoing United Nations Security Council inida-

tives, including an end to the arms embargo.

Bosnian faces — af whom 20 percent are

Croats and 15 percent Serbs loyal to the inde-

pendent government fighting Belgrade— have
ample manpower but nomodem weaponry, the

report says. In contrast, Serbian forces are

getting arms illegally from Russia.

If Britain and France continue to oppose
arms supplies that would escalate thewarfare in

Bosnia, the report urged that the United States

supply the Bosnian government with vehicles

and other nonletbal equipment, as wefl as with

intelligence about Serbian military moves.

Arming Bosnian forces would cost bflboas of

dollars and involve hundreds of military advis-

ers. But the tide of bank in Bosnia could be
turned in that way, according to Mr. Bides,

who visited Bosnia this month and met with

U.S. military officers in liaison missions than.

The report says the Serbian encirclement of
Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital, could be shat-

tered by a UjS. force as small as 500 men from
the Special Forces trained to operate in such
situations.

Acknowledging that any military interven-

tion implied an end to the UN humanitarian

operations, Mr. Biden recommended putting

the relief convoys under a military umbrella.

Ado*. Popaeu/Acoex Fnacr-Picoc

CEAUSESCU AIDES RESENTENCED— Manea Manescu, left, former Romanian vice president, with a relative in court in

Bucharest after be and three other senior aides to Nkohe Ceausescu won redactions of die Bfe sentences they had received for not
opposing orders to fire on demonstrators during the 1989 revolt Die charges against them were changed from genocide to
complicity to aggravated murder. Mr. Manescu and End Bohn got 10 yean, Tudor Postefaucu 17 years and Ion Dines 15 years.
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55 Die inIndianAirlines Crash BOSNIA:

Boeing 737 Carrying 118 Hits a Truck During Takeoff
Allies at Impasse

Compiled fy Our StaffFrm Chspatcha

AURANGABAD, India — Ai
least 55 people were killed Monday
when an Indian Airlines plane

aashed after hitting a truck during
takeoff at an airport in western
India, officials said.

Two people were missing follow-

ing the crash of the Boeing 737 in

Aurangabad, about 275 kilometers

(170 miles) east of Bombay, airport

officials said. Sixty-one people sur-

vived.

An airline official supervising

rescue operations said the plane

crashed after it lost a wheel on
impact with the truck, which was

carrying hay bales.

"The plane hit a truck after

clearing a five-root-high wall at the

end of the runway,*' the Indian Air-

lines regional director. S.T. Deo.

told Reuters at Aurangabad air-

port Five feet is about 1 .5 meters.

“Then it began to lilt to the left

and appears to have gone out of

control,” he said

Mr. Deo said the plane hit a

high-tension wire and broke into

three pieces when it crashed into a

paddy field seven kilometers from

iheairporL

A pilot in New Delhi said (he

two-engine jet took off with inade-

quate power, which appears to have

hindered its ascent

"It seems a wheel hit a truck just

outside the runway wall” the pilot

said.

Mr. Deo said that "for some rea-

son" the airliner “did not gain as

much height as it should have."

The plane, which was carrying

1 12 passengers and six crew mem-
bers, went up barely 1.500 feet and
then rapidly lost altitude, airline

officials and survivors said.

Local news agencies quoted sur-

vivors as saying there had been two
explosions before the plane went
down. The government has ordered
a judicial inquiry.

Indian Airlines officials said 55
bodies had been identified. Two
crew members were missing.

Fifty-seven passengers survived

along with four crew members, in-

cluding the pilot and co-pilot

Twelve of them were in a hospital

and were suffering From severe

burns.

One passenger said most survi-

vorsjumped out of two front doors

that a flight attendant opened
while the aircraft was moving and
flames were engulfing its rear sec-

tion.

*i saw some 40 to 50 passengers

jump out after me." the survivor

said. “After some time, the middle
dooropened and I saw more people

jump out. But the doors in the back
side did not open at alL"

Indian Airlines would not con-

firm the report that the plane had
hit a truck.

The aircraft was flying from New
Delhi to Jaipur to Aurangabad to

Bombay.

Among those who escaped the

wreckage quickly or were rescued

later were oae Japanese and one
Western man. Eight other Western-

ers, five of them women, appeared
to be among the dead a missing.

The majority of the survivors got

out of the plane within minutes of

the crash. A few were trapped in

the wreckage for hours until rescue

workers were able to free them, the

officials said.

No weather problems were re-

ported at the time or the crash.

Boeing Co. of the United States

said ii planned to send investiga-

tors to the crash site.

The crash was the latest in a

series of accidents, strikes and hi-

jackings that have plagued Indian

Airlines, the country’s domestic

carrier, in recent years.

Two of the company’s planes

have crashed since 1990, kilting 161

people, and four others were hi-

jacked in India this year.

(AP. Reuters, AFP)
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(Continued from page 1)

more treacherous in recent months.

“In essence, there is a principal

guilty party that is applying an un-

acceptable ideology.” Mr. Delors

said in a speech in Stockholm.

“As long as that party does not

believe that the international com-
munity wants to stop it by acting

out a strong threat, it will contin-

ue;" he added.

On the question of lifting the

arms embargo, only Germany en-

dorsed the notion that Bosnia’s

government should be allowed to

acquire the means to defend itself.

The United States backs this con-

cept, but the other EC nations ar-

gued that doing so would escalate

the war by encouraging Serbs to

press their advantage before the

Bosnian forces could stockpile a

serious arsenal.

The second option, committing a
larger number of ground troops,

was quickly ruled out as politically

and militarily impractical. The al-

lies said that they lacked the forces

to separate the Serbian, Croatian

and Muslim combatants.
France has already senL 5,000

troops, and Britain has dispatched

2J00 to help with the delivery of

humanitarian aid supplies. But
Paris and London said that sending
any more forces, especially for a

more dangerous mission, would
stretch their armies beyond the

breaking point.

|

The last two options, involving

|

the creation of safe havens Tor refu-

gees and the possibility of air

strikes on Serbian artillery sites,

: were the only ones that warranted

extended talks among the minis-

ters, according to participants.

The idea of broader security

zones would also require a substan-
tially larger international ground
force. The ministers concluded that

unless the United States reversed

its policy of keeping U.S. troops

out of the conflict, the prospect of
defending those havens was bleak.

The possibility of air strikes

against Serbian artillery or supply
lines elicited more favorable re-

sponses, even from France and
Britain, which have been hostile to

the idea because of the risk of re-

taliation against their troops.

But the French foreign minister,

Alain Juppi, said that if the United

States sought to cany out air

strikes with the help of its allies, the

objectives of the mission would

need to be clarified. France, he

said, wanted “straigbL answers to

several questions,**

“How would we redeploy our
:
forces now present in Bosnia?" he
asked. “Would air-to-ground
strikes be aimed at freezing the szi-

I

uatioc on the ground a pushing
> the Serbs back? And what would be
the chain of command?”

Nationalist Serbs

SignalNewDiscord
Rejection ofUNPlan Causes

Dissentand Tighter Sanction

By David B. Ottaway
fttstorgftM Past Service

BELGRADE— The first signs

of a possible split among Serbian

nationalists emerged Monday over
the Bosnian Sate’ outright rejec-

tion of a United Nations peace

plan, which immediately provoked

the international community to be-

gin u> enact stiff new sanctions

aimed at isolating Serbia from the

outside world.

President Bill Clinton sgoed an
executive order freezing Yugoslav
financial assets in theUnited states
while France. Germany. Romania
and Cyprus, among others, also

started implementing the latest

trade, transportation and economic
sanctions.

The seriousness of the new mea-
sures was brought home early
Monday to Serbian leaders when
the central bank in Cyprusjumped
the gun and announced, 24 hours
before the sanctions officially went
into effect, that it was freezing the
assets of three major Yugoslav off-

shore banks there— Beogradska

Banka, Kreditna Banka and Karic
Rwnlra

Cyprus had become a favorite

center of operations for the legal

and illegal activities of hundreds of
Serbian business people as wdl as

state financial institutions, because

it had been regarded as a relative

safe haven.

An exhausted Lord Owen, suf-

fering from a herniated disk, left

Monday after three days of fruit-

less negotiations, warning Serbia

and its Bosnian allies that a serious

confrontation with the world com-
munity was “now inevitable” un-

less there was “a sea change" in

their policies.

He urged Serbia's leaders to seal

off the country’s border with Bos-

nia and told them that if they con-
tinued providing military assis--

Lmce to the Bosnian Serbs they

could expect the UN to tighten

sanctions even further.

The freezing of Yugoslav finan-

cial assets abroad is just one of

many new measures. They also in-

cluded a total river, road, sea and
land blockade oa all commercial
traffic in and out of Yugoslavia,

including on the Danube.
In addition, the shipment of

goods across the country will no
longer be permitted; no ships win
be allowed within a 12-mile (20-

kiiometer) exclusion zone in Yugo-
slav waters, and ail services except

postal and legal communications
will be blocked
The UN is also increasing its

efforts to monitor any infractions

of the sanctions, empowered now
to impose stiffcr penalties on any
violators.

The unanimous vote rejecting

the UN peace plan, taken by the

Bosnian Serbs' self-styled parlia-

ment. came just three hours after

delivery of an unusually strongly

worded letter from the presidents

of Serbia. Montenegro and Yugo-
slavia, who urged its acceptance
after issuing a a blunt warning:

“You do not have a right to en-
danger and expose to international

sanctions the 10 million citizens of

Yugoslavia because of the remain-
ing open questions which are of

incomparably lesser significance

than the results that have been
achieved"

The letter urged that any differ-

ences the Bosnian Serbs had with
the UN peace plan be worked out

at the negotiating table within the

political framework proposed by
the UN plan “and not by weapons,
bloodshed and the destruction of
cities and villages."

The three presidents — Slobo-

dan Milosevic of Serbia, Dobrica
Cosac of Yugoslavia and Momir
Bulatovic of Montenegro— ended
their letter by saying, “We demand
that you take into consideration

our categorical stance and accept

the plan."

Serbia and Montenegro, the

main military backers of the Bosni-

an Serbs, together form what re-

mains of federal Yugoslavia.

Their letter, read in full on state-

conirolled television Monday,
touched off an acrimombus public

debate among Serbian politicalK over who was responsible

s new sanctions. Serbia’s

leaders or the Bosnian Serbs.

Only two of the major parties

—

the Serbian National Renewal and
the Serbian Radical Party — sup-

ported the Bosnian Serb decision to

reject the UNpeace plan, while ah'

the others sidedwith the sharp crit-

icism of the Bosnian Serbs.

Sane Western diplomats here
dismissed the presidents’ letter as

perhapsjust part of a carefully or-.

chestrated diplomatic charade by
Serbia’s leadership, hoping to as-

suage thewrath of the international
community by showing they had
tried to persuade their Bosnian
brethren to accept tire plan.

“It’s a new wrinkle m the mine
-

old face," said one skeptic, who
wondered wiry the presidents had
waited until the last moment to try

to exercise their influence.

But Serbian analysts who have
been watching the “Bosnian game”
unfold over the past two years, in-

cluding the complicated relation-

ship between Mr. Milosevicand the
Bosnian Serbs’ leader, Radovan
Karadzic, now believe “the wrin-
kle” may in fact be the start of a

“split."

They saw a growing diversion in

interests between Mr. Karadzic,
who has nothing to lose by contin-

ually saying “no” to the UN plan,

and Mr. Milosevic, whose country
has to pay the price of tins in ever-
tightening sanctions on an already
damaged economy.

Last week,' die prospect of the

new sanctions caused a further 50
percent devaluation in die largely

valueless Serbian dinar on the
blade market Last Monday, a dol-

lar traded foraround 52,000 dinars,

but by Thursday it was worth
75,000. Monday, it reached 80,000
dinars.

CUnton Calls

For f
.Stronger

’

BosmaPolicy
Reusers

WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent Bill Clinton said Monday
that the United States and its

allies must come up with a
“stronger policy” on Bosnia

and said he hoped to .an-

nounce new U.S. proposals,

within the next several days.

“It is now, 1 think, clear that

the United States and its allies'

need to move forward with a
stronger policy in Bosnia,”

Mr. Clinton said at a White
House ceremony.

“I want to do serious con-
sultations with the Congress
and others and I will be doing
that in the next few days,” he
added. “But now I think the

time has come to focus on that

problem and what it means for

the United States and the rest

of the world as well as for the

people that are suffering
there.”

Earlier Monday, the White
House said Mr. Clinton had
signed an executive order
freezingYugoslav assets in the

United States and carryingoat

tighter trade sanctions ap-
proved by the United Nations.

So far. Bosnian Serbs have
been unmoved by United Na-
tions efforts to stop the Wood-
shed, and Mr. Omtcm has said
he is considering further steps

to force them to accept a peace

plan.

The White House has bear
considering lifting the arms
embargo against Bosnian
Muslims, as well as mounting ,

air strikes against Serbian mil- !

itary targets. The European
Community foreign ministers

|

declined Sunday to endorse
the use of air strikes.

WORLD BRIEFS

UNTakes ControlOverMogadishu
MOGADISHU, Somalia (Renters) — US. Marii^hand^c^

control ofthis capital aty Monday to a United Nations military lores./*

Pakistani regiment, part ofa new 30,300-strong UN force tote deployed

in Somalia byMay, took overpoBdngrf the cityfrom the 2-500 Marines,

who fly homeWednesday. . „
. . Officialssaid the handcvti-of thecountry would take place May ** tpe

Marines weie part of a 24.00Q^trong UiL-led force that

dan fighting and helped open up food corridors to hundreds ot inou-

sands of starving Somalis. -
. , ^

Under international pressure, Somalia’s feuding factions have signeoa

- peace accord that will establish a transitional governing coBwaLThe urn

semblance of government since rebd^oaited the dictator Monammefl

Siad Bane inJanuary 1991. But about 1200 Marines will be deployed °n

a ship alt (he coast ofSomalia to provide what a Unofficial described as

“necessary swift military support" in the event of trouble.

KuwaitAlleges IraqiTerrorist Plot
KUWAIT (Reuters)— Kuwait said Monday it had

agents who planned to cany out what it called terrorist acts "aimed at

shaking the security and stabffit^’ of the emirate.

The minister of state for cabinet affairs, Abdulaaz Dakhil, said ttat

the group had been interrogated and that a quantity of arms and

explosiveshadbeen confiscated.Hedid not say when the arrests occurred

or now many people were in the group.

Newspapers reported Monday that right Iraqi agents were arrested

. April 43 and that they had-intended to assassinate George Bush and set

offa car bomb during a visit that the former UJS. president and members

of his family made to the emirate April 14 to 16.

DeJEQerkUpbeatasTalksResume
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — President Frederik W. de KJerfc said

Monday that he expected talks on ending white-minority rule to produce

agreement on major issues within ax weeks.

Delegates from 26 groups— inducting the government and the African

National Congress—rearmed negotiations Monday aimed at setting up

the country’s first elections that include the black majority'. But the

meetingwas adjourned until Friday aftersome delegates complained that

(hey needed more time to study a report on key issues that was not

distributed until Monday morning. Organizers blamed a courier compa-

ny for failing to distribute the report on time.

“I am confident that we canhave a broad consensus on the majority of

issues- in which we need to reach agreement — and then proceed with

speed with all the steps towards an decoon to install anew government,"

Mr. de Klerk said. Mr. de Klerk and the ANC leader. Nelson Mandela,

did not attend the session Monday. TheANC has threatened protests and

strikes if a date for elections is not set by the end of May.

Fire Levels Hamburg Refugee Hostel
- HAMBURG (Reuters) — A fire burned down a hostel for foreign

refugees here Monday. The police were unable to say whether the blaze

was accidental or part of a string of racist attacks.

About 30 residents escaped the nud-marning fire without injury,

although an Iranian woman was taken to a hospital after fainting.

OdombiaFlashFbn>dKills at Least 67
BOGOTA (Reuters) — As many as 100 people were drowned or

missing in a sea ofmud and rocks Monday when theTapano River burst

its hanks in a remote mountainous region of northwest Colombia,
sweeping away houses and triggering landslides, according to radio

- reports.

Inspector Antonio JVdez Londono, speaking from the area of the

disaster near the town of Andes, about 200 kilometers northwest of

Bogota said that 67 people were confirmed dead oi missing, but that the

toll could rise.

“Along the banks of the river, the houses of wattle and daub and adobe
woe ripped away bythe violence of the storm,” said a reporter for Radio
Caracol who Dew over the area in a helicopter. The radio reported that a

aTtythTllasfa flood. Unpaved roadsserving die area were blocked by
landslides, making rescue posable only by helicopter.

Military Scandal Widens in Seoul
SEOUL (AP) — Prosecutors on Monday expanded an investigation

into military corruption and charged a former navy chief of staff with

selling promotions. :

Themove was thelatest in President Kim Young Sam’s two-month-old
drive against graft Dozens of government business and educational

. leaders havebwnduflrissedncreprimandedance be took power Feb. 25.

“There should be no sanctuary in the investigation.” Mr. Kirn, a former
dissident leader, said Monday in a session with military leaders.

.
Kim Jong Ho, a retired admiral who served as the navy chief of staff

from 1989 to 1991, appeared at a Seoul prosecutor’s office Monday for

questioning an graft charges. Prosecutors said he would be arrested

Tuesday. Admiral Kim’s wife reportedly told investigators that she had
received millions of dollars in bribes from the wives of navy officers

promoted in 1990 and 1991.

For die Record
Gunfire Ut a United Nations refief plane as it was taking off from

Lueaia. Angola, which is under siege by UNITA rebels, forcing the

aircraft to make an emergency landing in eastern Angola on Monday, an

official of the UN World Food Program said. Two of the seven crew

members were injured. (Reuters)

Correction
The wrong crossword solution was printed in the April 24-25 issue.

Please turn to the back page for the solution to the puzzle of April 17-18.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Ohm is to estabfish the world’s largest animal reserve in a 200,000-

square-kDometer area in the Qangtang grassland in northern Tibet the
Xinhua press agency reported Monday. The report did not say when the
preserve, which is home to 80 species of rare animals, would open. (AP)

Private French and Taiwan aofines are to set up direct nights betweenPam and Taipei, the French Transportation Ministry said Moudav. The
tmmstry sad that the two countries’ national carriers, Air France andChma Airte, would not be involved, because the governments have not

offKiai contacts. But officials said that the Beijing govern-ment had been consulted about the flights.
6 b

(AFP)

CHINA: What’s the Talk of the Town? In Shanghai, It’s on the Airwaves
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(Cautioned from page 1)

to discuss and leave their name,
position and telephone number. If

the producer approves, the station

calls the person back — for effi-

ciency, the station says, but it is

also a way of making sure that no
one calls the mayor a turtle’s egg on
the air.

The broadcast is also delayed for
14 seconds, so that anything unto-

ward can be censored Station offi-

cials say that callers are normally
on their best behavior, and so they

haveno formal policy aboutwheth-
er to bleep out such Chinese insults

as turtle's egg or baby rabbit.

“The leaders give us lots of free-

dom,” Ms. Zang said “But we also

know that they are listening. They
give us our rice bowl, and we don’t
want it broken."

She added: “We want to be q
little braver, a little more enlight-

ened But we want to stay in the

realm of what is permitted.”

The same scans to be true of the

rest of the news organizations in

China today. A Guangzhou televi-

sion station reported about clan

warfare and about a 3-year-old girl

who was beaten to death by her
mother. A Beijing newspaper wrote

starkly about peasants mired in

poverty. Many magazines have
written about sex and nudity.

The new liveliness reflects a con-
scious willingness by the authori-

ties to loosen controls. More im-
portant, perhaps, Is economic
determinism, though not quite the

kind studied in Marxism classes.

News organizations are lurching

along with the rest of the country
into a market economy, and many
face diminishing subsidies. So, for

the first time, they are competing
for audiences.

Still, no newspaper is as brave as
publications were in the 1980s in

writing about democracy or even
about corruption by party officials.

A dozen or morejournalists remain
in prison for “counterrevolution”

and other political crimes.

Until last year, each city was
allowed only one radio station.

Then Radio Orient began broad-
casting, though still under the con-
trol ofthe Shanghai Bureau of Ra-
dio^ Filmand Television. in thelast
few months, a half-dozen other cit-

ies have set up second stations.

While radio programs in China
mostly are taped before broadcast
the new stations broadcast live or
with delays of less than 20 seconds.

Talk shows began several years

ago in Guangzhou, but they be-

came the national rage only after

Radio Orient began its phone-in
programs. Now stations in most
major cities have begun talk shows.

focusing on such topics as house-

hold problems mid romance.

Ying Minghua, bead of news
programs for Radio Orient, sug-

gested that it was easier for radio

stations than such famous newspa-
pers as Liberation Daily and wen
Hui Bao to evade censors.

“If a reporter at Wen Hui Bao or

Liberation Daily wants to write a
critical article about a company,
then first he has to show it to the

company,” Ying Minghua said.

“Then the company will get to

weak, and soon the critical article

wfll be turned into a tribute.”

“With radio, we’re on the air

before they can stop us.”

The Shanghai Mansions, for ex-

ample, is a lug hotel that has the

possible misfortune of being within

sight of the Radio Orient office.

The reporters noticed that the ho-

ld’s chimneys sometimes belched

smoke at night, when presumably

no one was looking, in violation of

city ordinances.

“Listeners!” the station trumpet-

ed one day when reporters spoiled

a plume of smoke, “Shanghai Man-
sions is belching smoke light now,

and has been for the last 15 min-

utes. That's against city rules.

We’re trying to reach the Shanghai

Mansions managers right now, but

the switchboard says they’re not

available."

Throughout Shanghai, heads >

craned toward Shanghai Mansions, !

and a frisson of indignation rippled
through the city. The Shanghai!

T

Mansions manager later visited the :

station to apologize and promise
that it would never happen again. i

Beijing Executes

Computer Thief
The Associated Press :

i

BEUING —- The fust person in •

Ltena to convicted of embezzling !

bank funds by computer has been !

executed, an official report said !

Monday. Shi Biao, an accountant
with the Agricultural Bank or Chi- !

na’s Jilin branch, in northeast Chi-
na. embezzled S 193,000 by forging 1

false deposit slips and biding the *

ongmals, the official Xinhuannss
agency reported.

K
t

The report did not explain how ;

the computer was used. It said the I

crime came to light when Mr. Shi i

and an accomplice. Yu Uxin, tried C*

SuSiCl? *** * ‘be S
southern boom town of Shenzhen
Tbe report said the pair bad ai-

money they

hSSVXcT'"31'"

rrthiedby Newsfax Intemaiional London. Registered as.a newspaper at the post office.
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In Clinton’s View,
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By. Gwen Ifill.

Nnc York Times Service

BOSTON —r Offering an edgy
accounting of his first 100 days m
office. President Bill Clinton said
that he had been judged too early
and too harshly by partisan oppo-
nents and the press.

“When people say to me, ‘Well,
what did you do in your first 100
days?* — well, what did the other
guys do in their first 100 days?"

# Mr. Clinton said in a rambling,
largely unscripted speech to news-
paper executives. He also offered a
belated but vigorous defense of the
economic bill that Congress
blocked last week.
“You can't raped instant re-

sults." he told a college student
who said that young people were
disappointed in him. “U look 12
years to get into the situation that 1

found when I look office. It takes
time to gel things done."
“nun s why you gel a four-year

term, not a three-month term,” he
added.

Acknowledging in the speech
Sunday that “it’s been a long
week,” Mr. Clinton sad he was
engaged in an “idea battle" with

Republicans in Congress who re-

jected his call for increased spend-
• ing to create jobs and spur local

development.

“For those who serve in govero-
i mem and for those who watch gov-

ernment up close in Washington,"
Mr. Clinton said, “it's all loo easy
to concentrate on. the daily events
and the inside stories, to worry
about who’s up or down or in or

OO
out, who won or who lost the mo-
ment's battle; too

-

easy to forget

about the real people whose real

lives will be changed for better or
worse by what we do ordo not do."
The tone of the president's re-

marks betrayed some of his irrita-

tion over coverage of bis adminis-
tration’s missteps, which be said

overshadowed Us victories. The
White House issued a brochure

That’s why you

get a four-year

term, not a three-

month term.’

President Clinton

- Sunday titled. “Season of Ameri-
ca's. Renewal: First 100 Days,"
which detailed what were described

as its early accomplishments.

“We cannot solve the problems
of this .country if every last issue

that comes up —just because the

president recommends if— be-

comes a source of afiKbuster in the

Senate," be said. “Or, frankly, at-

tracts only members of my own
party. I don’t want that. 1 want us

to debate these ideas anew, to look

at them anew, to take our blinders

off."

His speech represented a far

more concerted defense of the de-

feated package than he had ever

offered in formal speeches when be
was crying to win support in Con-
gress.

APOLITICAL
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Mr. CGnton tasting a cannot a cream-filled pastry, during a visit to an Italian bakery in Boston with the mayor, Raymond Flynn, right

Mr. Ginton said that it had nev-

er been ins intention to make the

plan a major goal of his administra-

tion. And he said that lawmakers

who rejected the section of the

measure that would have paid for

free vaccines for children were

placing politics over progress.

“There is such an incredible gulf

in this country between what we

say and what we do. it is an awful

burden to bear if you’re a serious

American citizen." be said. "You
hear all this talk about how much
we care about our children. Well
I'll tell you something. We make
over half the vaccines in the world

in this country, and we have the

third-worst immunization record in

the Western Hemisphere."

"And everybody goes around pi-

ously talking about how all this

government stimulus program was

a bunch of pork barrel," the presi-

dent continued. “It wouldn't have

been pork barrel for the kids we
would have immunized against pre-

ventable childhood diseases.”

While be praised the newspaper

executives for their independence

of thought, he also scolded report-

ers for paying what he considered

far too much attention to the ad-

ministration's setbacks.

“The defeat of the $16 billion

stimulus package got 50 times the

press coverage of the passage of the

multitrillion-doUar budget resolu-

tion.” he said. “Why? Because we
won,”

Will Pole Try Again for the Presidency in *96?

WASHINGTON—The success of Senator Bob Dole of Kansas
in leading the Republican effort to kill the president's economic
stimulus bill has finned up his role as party leader and pushed him to

the forefront of speculation ewer the Republican presidential nomi-
nation for 19%.

•'It's the best spring of Bob Dole's political career." said the House
Republican whip. Newt Gingrich of Georgia, who has often been at

odds with Mr. Dole in imrapany politics.

Apparently fully recovered from surgery for prostate cancer in late

1991. Mr. Dole. 69. seems to have found what Senator Thud Cochran
of Mississippi, the Senate's third-ranking Republican leader, calls a

"new energy, strength and youth.”

For three weeks, hardly a day went by that Mr. Dole was not on
the Senate floor, on the airwaves or in' some senator's home state

castigating the bill and defending the Republicans' position. IH'P)

Hoccoccoerc’g Boss — and He's Anti-CHnton

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot made his reappearance on ihe

national scene, complete wiih chans, as he delivered his report on

President Bill Clinton's performance in a 30-minute paid TV pro-

gram and as a guest on a new s talk show.

Fewer than 100 days into Gin ion's term. Mr. Perot, the once and

possibly future presidential candidate, let the nation know’ Sunday

what is' right and wrong in Washington and, in particular, with the

new president.

Indeed, after Mr. Perot first suggested that he saw- some good in

the investment tax credit that Mr. Clin ton has proposed— Mr. Perot

himself had offered one during his presidential campaign — and

then found reason to criticize Mr. Clinton's plan, a television

interviewer said with some frustration: “One gets the suspicion that

you wont to criticize Clinton just as you criticized Bush no mailer

what they do.”

In his second half-hour paid television commercial this year, Mr.

Perot homed in on Mr. Clinton's economic plan, hammering away at

the tax increases the president would impose to bring down the

budget deficit and to bolster spending on jobs, highways and social

welfare programs. (LAT)

Quote/Unquote

President Clinton on the hundred-days issue: “Now, if people

thought that I’d be president and 90 days later every campaign

commitment I made would be written into law and everybody’s lives

would be changed. I think that’s just not realistic." (WP)

Away From Politics

One in four oUer Americans is mahmarished,
according to a nationwide survey of doctors and
nurses. Commissioned by organizers of a project

that advocates better nutritional care, the project

also found that doctors and nurses estimate that

half of all elderly hospital patients and two in five

nursing home patients are malnourished. (AP)
Hie space shuttle Columbia was bunched into

orbit with seven astronauts on a science mission
chartered by Germany and yean overdue. It was
NASA's third attempt tolaunch Columbia on the

nine-day laboratory research mission. The first,

one month ago, ended abruptly with an engine
shutdown.

The Supreme Com to stand a decision that

TWA cannot be required to pay more than $75,000
per person killed or injured in a seven-year-old air

bombing case. A fecial appeals court in .New
York, by a vote of 2 to I, said TWA .was not
willfully or recklessly negligent when it failed to

.

stopa lerTorist fromsmiling a bdmbdboardode i

of'tts- aircraft in Cairo: :
’* *

The {amber^0( seriew-crimes reported -to-thc-

police declined 4 percent last year from 1991, the

first drop in eight years, but the reported incidents

of violent crimeremained unchanged, according to

FBI statistics.

A national anti-drunken driving organization has

decided not to accept dotations from alcoholic

beverage companies, said a board member, Wil-

liam T. Smith,a formerNewYork senator. He said

Students Against Driving Drunk voted to rescind

its March 30 vote to overturn a ban on donations

from b'quor producers.

A SI79.4 tmffioa inventory of the nation’s plaut

and animal species to increase understanding of

America’s biological resources has been set in

motion by President Bill Clinton. The National

Biological Survey will be conducted by an agency

formed from the consolidation of eight Interior

t bureaus. Most of the 850 biologists

the money for the program will come from the

Fish and Wildlife Service.

.
Eighty-trine foreign inmates staged a .sit-in at a

federal-detention center in Oakdale; Louisiana,

over the ddfth of a Jamaicah inmate Vboihey
allege vtas beaten fatally, officials said. They

;
au-

..thonties. called the deathof.TreysmIrby an-appar-

ent suicide. He was found hanging in his cell.
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. Expatriates

Get Break

On Filing

. U.S. Taxes
By Robert C. Siner
Jruentatianat Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The Inter-

nal Revenue Sendee will now give

Americans abroad some additional

* time to pay their taxes without in-

curring the failure-to-Ble penalty

assessed on delinquent returns.

' Under current law. American ex-

patriates have until June 15 to file

their returns and pay their taxes.

Taxpayers can ask for another two

months to file their returns but un-

til this year, any application for an

extension beyond June 15 had to be

accompanied by a check for esti-

. mated taxes.

If the taxpayer did not send in

payment, the Internal Revenue

Service would automatically reject

the application and assess a failure-

to-file penalty that runs 5 percent

per month to a maximum of 25

percent of the unpaid taxes.

This year, for the first time, the

1 IRS will accept the ’ applications

and gram the extension requests

even if the taxpayer does not pay

the estimated tax.

t An IRS spokesman said that the

new rule was of pan a program

aimed at making it as easy as possi-

ble for taxpayers to stay within the

system. Under this program, called

Compliance 2000, the IRS is pre-

pared to work out instaHmeat-pay-

ment programs whenever possible

for those who cannot pay the entire

amount by the filing deadline.

Although taxes Tar all Americans

at home and abroad are due by

April 15. Americans resident

abroad get an automatic extension

to June 15. They still have to pay

interest on all taxes not paid by the

April 15th filing date; howevo-. If

payments made by April 15 are less

than 90 percent of the total tax due,

a late-payment penalty of 0J per-

cent per month, may also be as-

sessed.

To gel the iwp-momh extension

from June 15 to Aug. 15, taxpayers

abroad must file form 4868— Ap-

plication for Automatic Extension

of Tune to File U.S. Individual

Income Tax Return.

Taxpayers who cannot pay urea-

taxes by the extended deadline

should also file form 9465 — In-

stallment Agreement Request

which asks the IRS to set up a

monthly payment plan and speci-

fies the amounts they can pay eaoi

month.

Executive MBA
In Stockholm

The Stockholm School of Economics offers an

international Executive MBA, designed ro meet

the needs of tomorrow's senior executives.

Close cooperation with Scandinavian multi-

nationals enables our Executive MBA ro meet the

demands of the future global business environ-

ment. Many of these companies have a long his-

tory of global business due to small home mar-

kets. Their experience plays an essential role in

the design of the MBA Program.

The Executive MBA puts a strong emphasis

on learning from other participants on the pro-

gram and therefore requires diverse and highly

qualified work experience. The program today

attracts executives with ten to fifteen years of

business experience.
_

Around 70% of the participants have a uni-

versity degree in engineering and an average age

of 36. The Program consists of 22 full rime weeks

spread over 2 or 4 years.

The Program integrates education with parti-

cipants
1 on-going work in their current organisa-

tions, enabling them to keeping their positions in

the company.

The Stockholm School of Economics, founded in

1909, is the only private university in Sweden.

The school has an international focus and works

in close cooperation with business schools

through exchange programs in Japan, the US and

Europe.

For further information, please contact

Ann-Christine Lindgren, Head of Admission,

tel +46 8 736 91 14.

STOCKHOLMSCHOOL
OFECONOMICS

Ex&u&aeEducation

Box 6501, 5-1 13 S3 Stockholm, Sweden.

Phone +46 8 - 736 90 00. Fax +46 8 - 33 10 94.
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A Fresh Mideast Start
The Middle East pea^c talks that re-

sume in Washington this Tuesday will not

matter much unless they can extricate

themselves from the stalemate of the last

18 months. That is possible only if the

participants, especially the Palestinians

and the Israelis, are now willing to take

real risks for peace. Four months of sterile

arguments over Israel's deportation of400
Hamas militants offer little encourage-

ment on that score. Yet behind-the-scenes

diplomacy orchestrated by the Clinton ad-

ministration gives some reason Tor hope.

Taking over from an admin istration that

got the peace process off to a brilliant start

but then seemed to lose its focus, the Clin-

ton team made reviving the talks a top

foreign policy priority. Without much fan-

fare, it has hdped nudge some of the pre-

conditions for productive talks into place.

The Clinton team's first achievement
was to help extricate Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin's government from the depor-

tations disaster. Beyond that, it has
worked to shore up the position of Pales-

tine Liberation Organization moderates

vis-i-vis the intransigent Islamic rejec-

tionists of Hamas. That took considerable

help from Egypt Saudi Arabia. Syria and
Israel itself, which Secretary of State War-
ren Christopher worked hard to line up.

Israel agreed to accept Faisal Husseini.

an East Jerusalem moderate close to the

PLO, as the new leader of the Palestinian

delegation. It promises further concilia-

tory steps once the talks begin.

Syria's president Hafez Assad, smelling

a possible deal to obtain the return the

Golan Heights, put aside his personal an-

tipathy to Yasser Arafat to help him end

the Palestinian boycoil And Saudi Arabia

resumed the financial subsidies that it cut

off after the PLO sided with Saddam Hus-

sein in the Gulf War.
By accepting Mr. Husseini. Israel made

it possible for the Palestinians to return to

the table without a full resolution of the

deportee issue. Ex-Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir's Likud Party barred East Jerusa-

lem Palestinians as a symbol oT its refusal

to negotiate that city's status. Mr. Rabin's
Labor Party also stands for a united Jeru-

salem, but' it takes a more flexible ap-
proach. These talks, after oil, are supposed
to be about interim autonomy, not about
the final political status of territory.

israel’s gesture reflects the Rabin gov-

ernment's desire to move ahead on matters

of substance rather than posturing over

empty symbols. But will Mr. Rabin, elect-

ed last June on a platform of speeding up
the talks, now begin to deliver on (bat

promise? He has so far managed mainly to

disappoint Israeli doves and back Pales-

tinian moderates into a comer by his harsh

security measures.

The PLO-oriemed Palestinian delega-

tion now appears to have fended off a

strong bid by the fundamentalists of Ha-
mas to blow- up the talks. In fact, the

Palestinians return to the table politically

stronger Lhan when they’ left. But can the

PLO now finally break its dismal histori-

cal pattern of misreading the moment and
leam to convert political strength into

agility at the bargaining table?

Both sides. Israelis and Palestinians,

have contributed to the lack of progress.

When the peace conference opened in Ma-
drid in October 1991, the Palestinians

seemed ready for pragmatic talks, while

Israel's Likud team appeared ideologically

rigid. But as months passed and hopes
faded in the occupied territories, the Pal-

estinian negotiators, fearful of being out-

flanked by Hamas, also grew rigid.

Four months' delay and the hard work
of a new- American administration have
now rolled back that dynamic of deadlock.

May the negotiators make the most of

their revived opportunity.

— THESEW YORK TIMES.

Thin on the Ground
Bill Clinton wants to do some very hard

things. He is trying to sdl Americans simul-

taneously on the need to reduce the budget

deficit and to spend more on some pro-

grams to alleviate what is known as the

“social deficit" of the Reagan-Bush years.

That is complicated enough, but Mr. Gin-

ton is trying to do more: to reform the

health care system, organizean aid program
for Russia, end the ban on gays in the

military, formulate and establish a revolu-

tionary national service program, chart a

new approach to environmental protection

and dean up the way the country finances

campaigns, to name just a few of bis goals.

And beyond all that are the events and
urgencies he cannot control that also re-

quire an expeditious and sound response,

from Waco to Sarajevo.

If the Clinton administration were well

ensconced and running with textbook effi-

ciency. these efforts would be formidable

enough. But it is not. All of the recent

administrations that have newly come to

office have been accused of lollvgagging

around and failing to make appointments

as quickly as they’ should have. All have

responded by pointing out the difficulty,

the prolonged security clearance and Senate

confirmation procedures, the record of

their predecessors and so forth. It strode us.

when the slow pace of appointments in the

Clinton administration was being jeered

about before the new president had even

been inaugurated and was thunderously de-

nounced in the days immediately after, that

it was (he critics, not the criticized, who had

a problem. Thai is not true any more.

Important departments in the adminis-

tration contain too few presidential ap-

pointees in high places, and this is limit-

ing, hurting the administration's per-

formance. Some in the departments are

complaining that the White House so

wants to control individual nominations

that it is slowing the appointment process

down. What is at issue here is, in one sense,

a balance — not of various racial ethnic

and gender appointees, although that con-

sideration has probably slowed things,

too. but a balance of loyalties. Mr. Clinton

has every right to expect people through-

out his government to be loyal to him, to

be working for him. But. within this over-

all requirement, his chief officersalsoneed
a i least some people they have chosen,

people whom they know and/or whose
work habits and instincts are peculiarly

suited to theirown.They also requiresome
margin to make sure that thdr top lieuten-

ants get along with each other and share

similar goals. Some, but far from all, of the

department and agency heads have been
given some leeway here, but not enough.

In the best circumstances a management
team needs some time and experience to

know how to function well. This is made
ail the harder if it is assembled mainly of

people who hardly know one another and
have not worked together before. The new
people, after all, already have enough to

do in leami ng the strengths and weakness-

es of the departmental bureaucracy they

are meant to manage. It is difficult to look

at any or the problems Mr. Ginton has

faced in the past couple of rocky weeks

and not see at least someconsiderable part
of the damage as proceeding from this

thinness on the ground.

We are aware that not all of the delay in

getting people in place proceeds from the

White House’s deep ana detailed involve-

ment in vetting and determining appoint-

ments for the departments and agencies.

But that is at least pan of it, and to the

extent that it has limited some lop officials

in their own ability to choose assistants

they feel they can work well with, it has

had a second cost. President Clinton —
who has. after alL chosen Hillary Rodham
Clinton as well as old friends and long-

trusted aides to work with him on some of

the most important business of the admin-

istration — surely must understand the

principle. He shouid bend every effort to

gel his top managers the support they want

and desperately need — now.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Concentrate the Voices
One of the hottest fax wars in Washing-

ton rages over the future of the Voice of
America and its independently operated

rivals in Munich, Radio Free Europe and
.Radio Liberty. The Ginton administra-

tion plans to continue Lhe Voice but phase
out the two Munich stations, saving S644
million over five years. That makes sense.

Although The New York Times has sup-

ported continuation of the Munich sta-

tions in the past, we have now concluded
-that deficit reduction demands a willing-

ness to sacrifice even worthy projects

whose prime days have passed.

Eliminating the Munich stations can be
justified only if the Voice of America for-

eign-language services are expanded and
given a sharper edge. Radio Free Europe
and Radio Liberty aggressively cover news
within Eastern Europe and the former Sovi-

et Union, whereas the Voice covers world
and U.S. news. Given the instability of new
democracies and their inexperience with

press freedom, external coverage of their

affairs is still needed.

That mission can be accomplished within

a single overseas system, in which Munich
personnel with special skills can be rehired

by the U.S. Information Agency, which
operates the Voice: The Munich stations are

a Cold War legacy. Originally, Radio Free
Europe and Radio Liberty (which focused

on the Soviet Union) were covertly fi-

nanced by the CIA. Later this was wisely

changed to open federal financing and the

stations were placed under an independent
Board Tor International Broadcasting.

Only the sourest critic would deny the

immense service rendered by the Munich
stations. But it is hard to defend the indefi-

nite existence of two broadcast bureaucra-

cies with overlapping functions. Today’s*
fax war is as much about turf as about
policy. Ail sides agree on the need for for-

eign-language broadcasting, and cm ex-

panding broadcast services to countries

torn by ethnic turmoil.

The best outcome would give the Voiced
America morevolumeand greater diversity,

with special attention to Asian audiences
now inadequately served. Like the Munich
stations, the Voice would gain in vigor if it

were removed from direction by a political

appointee and managed instead by an inde-
pendent. presideniiaJJy appointed board.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

Test ofLeadership:

SpeakforAmerica
By Anthony Lewis

N EW YORK — In his war
memoirs. Winston Churchill

describes a moment in the House of

Commons that brought home the

shame felt at Neville ChamberIain’s

policy of appeasing Hitler. It was
Sept.2, 1939. the day after Hitler's

invasion of Poland.

Chamberlain was temporizing,

still hoping to avoid war. A member
of the Labor opposition, Arthur
Greenwood, rose to speak- From the

Conservative benches Leopold Ara-

eiy. a Churchill supporter, cried

out: ^Speak for England."
Something like that moment has

arrived in Washington on the issue

of Bosnia. Shame at the failure to

stop Serbian genocide has grown to

a tipping point. Democrats and Re-
publicans in Congress and voices

within President Bill Clinton's ad-

ministration are calling on the

president to acL
“This is clearly the most difficult

foreign policy problem we face,"

Mr. Clinton said at his press con-

ference on Friday. Yes it is. And he
inherited it. The problem is so hard

because George Bush and the Eu-

ropeans did nothing when it was
much easier to stop Serbian killing,

rape and terror.

But if it was not Mr. Clinton's

fault originally, it is his responsibil-

ity now. Respect for his presidency

depends on his acting effectively

against Serbian aggression. Why?
First of all because to do nothing

about genocide won Id be such a be-

trayal of the values that we Ameri-
cans and our allies profess.

Mr. Ginton said it himself at his

press conference. “Ethnic cleans-

ing is the kind of inhumanity that

the Holocaust took to the nth de-

gree,” he said. “I think you have to

stand up against it.”

The policies Mr. Clinton has of-

fered so far plainly do not amount
to “standing up" against the Serbian

aggressors. The leaders who have
promoted ethnic cleansing, Slobo-

dan Milosevic and Radovan Karad-
zic. have not been the least im-

pressed by food drops or no-flight

zones. Nor by diplomatic appeals,

for which they are displaying in-

creasing contempt
Diplomacy can work— everyone

knows this — only when Serbian

leaders are persuaded that the West
will not allow them just to take what

they want And the only thing that

will persuade them is a credible

threat of force.

The use of force that is being
considered is bombing by U.S. and
other NATO aircrafL Bombing
would have two functions: to pro-
tect Bosnians who are under Serbi-

an siege, and to show the Serbs that

they cannot continue their aggres-

sion without punishment.
There is already UN Security

Council authority for the bombing:
last year's Resolution 770. which
authorizes “all necessary mea-
sures” to assure that relief supplies

reach the beleaguered Bosnians.

Mr. Clinton's burden is to persuade
otherNATO members, notably re-

luctant Britain and France. But. as

he said on Friday, “The United

States should lead.”

Once he gets allied agreement, he

should begin by issuing an ultima-

tum to the Serbs: Immediately end

the sieges of Sarajevo and the three

areas of eastern Bosnia still held by
the Bosnian government— Srebren-

ica, Gorazde and Tuzla. That means
stop shelling at once.

IF the Serbs ignore the ultimatum,

allied planes should attack the artil-

lery that has been lobbing shells at

civilians in those towns. And the

<>£«-—
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planes should hit supply lines and

other military targets, including

some in Serbia itself.

Intervention from the air cannot

solve all the political problems of

Bosnia, as Mr. Clinton sometimes

seems to feel a new’ policy must. But

it can save the lives of innocent

human beings, like the year-old

baby killed in Sarajevo whose griev-

ing parents were shown this past

weekend in a heartbreaking newspa-

per photograph. And it can tdJ Mr.

Milosevic and his cohorts that there

is will to resist genocide.

Firmness in tire West at last,

world forestall worse threats in fu-

ture. If the Serbs conquer Bosnia

without real challenge, drey wiD sure-

ly brush off as meaningless Western
warnings against invading Macedo-

nia. And outer outlaw regimes would

be encouraged by Western weakness

to attack in regions where the West

does not have the advantage of

bases and allies dose by.

Rut ihis is a test for Mr. Ginton in

a more personal sense, too. There is

a filing of uncertainty in bis young

administration about the use of

power. Is he strong enough to act?Is

he going to “consult” allies, or lead

and bund a consensus? Many are

waiting to know the answers.

Speak for America, Mr. President.

The New York Tunes.

Realities Dictate a LimitedApproach in Bosnia

WASHINGTON—As the carnage continues

in Bosnia, we all are anguished by the

unfolding tragedy. The desire to “do something"

has mounted and may force President Bill Clin-

ton to make a fundamental shift in U.S. policy.

But I would caution against the potential dan-
involved in engaging U.S. armed forces in

This is not Somalia. In Bosnia, we must
be realistic about options and consequences.
Ending the UN arms embargo so that Bosnian

Muslims have access to heavy weapons would
seem a worthy effort. But we must ask how those

weapons would be delivered and by whom.
Would it be possible to keep those aims ship-

ments out of the hands of the Serbs?

U.S. air strikes against Serbian artillery also

are being considered to help Muslim dtics under
siege. But America's allies with peacekeeping
forces in Bosnia have cautioned against such
action because of the dangers to their troops.

Either of these actions is a fundamental shift in

U.S. and UN policy. The United States would be
discarding the role of mediator and taking up
arms as an active participant. If America,

By Nancy Landon Kassebaum
The writer is a Republican senator from Kansas.

through NATO or the United Nations, becomes
a combatant, the present humanitarian reliefop-
eration will be put at further risk. Deliveries of

food and medicine that now ran a gantlet rtf

Serbian harassment could be halted entirely.

small, synJxrfkfa^ons suchafending the arms
embargo or launching a few air strikes would
change the brutal realities of Bosnia. The Serbs

would gauge these steps for whnt they are: nothing

serious and nothing threatening to their aggressive

plans. The one step that might significantlychange

the situation— massive military intervention on
the ground and in the air by an international force

— is highly unlikely. There is no consensus in the

United States, NATO or the United Nations for

such action, and none is likely to form.

The United States has no vital national interest

at stake in Bosnia. But it does have a legitimate

humanitarian concern there. The UN Security

Council has authorized the use of any force

necessary to ensure the delivery of humanitarian

relief. Under that authority, we could lay out

specific sanctuaries and delivery corridors where

the safety of noncombatants would be guaran-

teed by the United Nations. In doing so. itshould

be made clear to Serbia and its allies in Bosnia

that all military force necessary would be used to

defend and supply these sanctuaries and that no
armed combatants would be allowed entry.

This course would not resolve the crisis or end

the fighting. But it would establish a firm interna-

tional policy backed by clear military objectives if

force is necessary. Ana it could save many lives.

This course is not without risks. To be effec-

tive, the United Nations, including the United

Stares, would have to be prepared to deploy

significant ground and air forces to safeguard

the Bosnian sanctuaries.

An international force focused on the delivery

ofhumanitarian relief in safe zones would change
the reality of Bosnia from a question of military

might to one of baric human decency.

The Washington Past.

Unemployment: Toward Solidarity and a Novel View ofWork
WOLFSBURG, Germany —

With millionsout of work, un-

employment is a major worry in all

the industrialized countries. It was
the prime concern of French voters

in the recent elections. Governments
are constantly seeking ways to cre-

ate and retain jobs, encourage early

retirement or part-time work, or re-

duce working hours.

Society thinks, of itself in terms of

work: We regard work as the source

of wealth, soda! recognition and
personal fulfillment. Schools are al-

most entirely geared to training fu-

ture workers. Society’s very stability

is threatened by the prospect of a

split into two camps — the era-

and the jobless, the haves

the have-nots.

We can no longer hope that eco-

nomic growth will create jobs and
solve our difficulties. Technological

change means that productivity is

constantly rising. In Germany, for

instance, while gross national pro-

duct rose by 400 percent from 1950

to 1986, hours worked per capita fell

by oae-third.

The long term is impossible to

foresee, even at the level of a single

industry, such as automobiles. Envi-

By Darnel Goeudevert
The writer is president of VolkswagenAG and a member

of the executive board of the Club ofRome.

ronmentaJ concerns may mean that

20 years from now the car as we
know it no longerexists. But will this

mean new jobs making new pro-

ducts that we cannot now imagine,

using new skills to satisfy new de-

mands? Will machines displace hu-

man labor at the same or an even

faster rate? Nobody can be sure.

Nor can we rely on social welfare

measures to make up for falling em-

If we try to look far ahead, it is

clear that what is needed is a radical

rethinking of the way work and Id-

sure are organized. It is less clear

how we are going to achieve such a
different kind of society. But we
must begin thinking the unthinkable

now if we are to avoid soda! con-
flicts in the future.

We almost certainly will have to

envisage some way of sharing the

Inevitably, those who work iciU have to share in

some way topayforthose without employment.

ployment Both benefit systems and
work-creation projects are intended

-

to cope with short-term unemploy-
ment affecting less than 10 percent

of the working population, not with

a much greater and more persistent

reduction in the amount of work
available. The costs involved, in

both financial and human terms, are

simply too great.

work available and ensuring that in-

creased leisure time is used construc-

tively. At Volkswagen, we have been
experimenting since 1987 with team-
work and smaller production units,

which mean flatter hierarchies, a

more equal division of responribQ-

ities and a different kind of training.

These changes have wider implica-

tions. The flexible working arrange-

ments should permit a less rigid divi-

riou at labor and ultimately facilitate

work-sharing. There is no reason

management should not be subjected

to the same principles of teamwork
and work-sharing as workers. People
are learning new ways erf using then-

skills and time that apply to their

leisure time as wdl as to their jobs.

For mast people, increased leisure

would not in itself be a problem. With
a 36-hour workweek. German woikers

spend less than half their waiting

hours on thejob and few would com-
plain about it Instead they throw
themselves into activities of every

kind: sports, music, do-it-yourself,

voluntary wok. Leisure has itself be-

come a major growth industry. Never-
theless. schools should stan to do
more to prepare people for creative

and constructive use of thdr free time.

The obvious drawback with work-
sharing, of course, is the problem of
incomes. We must tackle one taboo:
maintaining wages. Hfminaring lm -

employment while safeguarding cur-

rent levels of affluence is impossible— it cannot be done. So we must find

new principles for distributing in-

come. Hie details will have to be
worked out gradually — a job with

Sabah:A ProblematicMix That Requires Tending

HONG KONG — What is the

nearest thing East Aria has to

Bosnia, meeting point of diverse cul-

tural, religious and historical loyalties

and ambitions? No. not the killing

fields of homogeneous Cambodia or

the rebellious hifl country on Burma’s
borders. The most likely candidate is

the juncture of the Malaysian state c£

Sabah in northern Borneo with the

Muslim Philippine lands of the Sulu

Archipelago and, western Mindanao.
These areas are little more in the

news than Bosnia was a decade ago.

But they are a touchstone of Southeast

Asia's ability to manage the centrifu-

gal tendencies of political entities cre-

ated bycolonialism and the competing
ambitions of the new nation-states.

Since the end of Indonesia's armed
confrontation with Malaysia in 1966,

the states concerned — all of them
members of the Association at South
East Asian Nations — have been
managing well preferring to get cm
with development and to look to the

future rather than to the rectification

of history. But the underlying prob-
lems refuse to vanish.

Sabah has no fewer than six poten-
tial claimants, inch
• Indonesia, the

that violently

corporation into

but accepted it when
fcamo lost power.
• The Philippines, whose claim

restson historic rightsof the sultan of
Sulu, who leased Sabah to a British

company in 1878. In 1962. a succes-

sor sultan transferred his rights to

the Philippine government, but with
the proviso that it had to succeed in

exercising sovereignty.

• Sultans of Sulu, who can dam
that their sovereignly has not lapsed

and want to bring thdr old lands to-

gether in a mostly Muslim state;

• Brand, which ceded Sabah to the

Sulu sultanate in 1704. Brunei does

not challenge1

the status quo. but in the

By Philip Bowring

i

s in-

to 1963

ident Su-

1960s opposition dements in Brunei

wanted to unite it with Sabah and
Sarawak and stay outride Malaysia.

• The people of Sabah. The Malay-

sian federal government in Kuala
Lumpur has always been wary of the

separatist tendencies of this resource-

rich slate, and never moreso lhan now
that the state government is led by a
predominantly Christian party aligned

Minister

Sabah is an ethnic patchwork. It has

a large Gmstian population in a coun-

try in which Islam has a special place,

while Sulu and western Mindanao are

Muslim regions to a country to which

Catholicism has a special place;

Sabah also has several hundred
thousand illegal Filipino Muslim mi-

grants. They are tolerated for religious

reasons, because of a labor shortage

and because locals have never taken

much notice of the national frontier

across the Sulu Sea, except as an op-
portunity for smuggling.
Two developments this year show

willingness to solve internal and in-

ternational problems, but underline

their intractability. Elections were
held in March for a government of

the Muslim Autonomous Region of

Mindanao. Set up in 1990, the auto-

nomous region is an attempt by Ma-
nila to deflect Muslims away from
support for the MonoNational Liber-

ation Front secessionist movement
This has been moderately successful,

despitecontinuing sporadic violence.

The liberation front ison thewane,
and much of the violence now has

more to do with internecine rivalries

than with secession. But the area is

only tenuously under central author-

ity. Meanwhile, the strengthening or

political forces in the region other

than the liberation front has but-

tressed opposition to formal aban-

donment of Manila's claim to Sabah.

The other positive sign was the

state visit to Malaysia by the Philip-

pine president. Fidel Ramos, in Janu-
ary, (he first since 1968. Malaysia had
previously shunned high-level visits,

except within the context of ASEAN,
because of Manila’s failure to drop its

daim to Sabah. Mr. Ramos and Mr.
Mahathir agreed to set up a joint

commission to deal with problems.
They also agreed to establish embas-
sy “extension offices" in Mindanao
and Sabah to allow effective consular
representation without treading on
the sovereignty issue.

But fra
1

the Philippines to drop (he

daim to Sabah requires legal changes
that would be no easier to gel through

Congress now than when President

Corazon Aquino Tailed to 1987. Even
the late strongman, Ferdinand Mar-
cos. at the height of his power, never
took formal steps to end the claim.

although he promised to do so.

Today most
that rich and relatively

has no wish tojoin an
and lawless southern miippines.
However, many Filipinos argue that

the current weakness of theircountry
is reason not to drop the daim now.
The Sulu heirs would need to be
bought off. and thdr price may be
too high even for Malaysia.
The more accommodating position

Malaysia has adopted toward the Phil-

ippines may be partly driven by con-
cerns about the political situation to

Sabah, which oo joining the Malay-
sian federation was given considerable
autonomy— even the power to keep
other Malaysians out of the state;

Hostility between Mr. Mahathir
and Pairto Kittogan, the chief minis-

ter of Sabah, is entrenched and has
recently led to intense political ma-
neuvering against Mr. ftririn. Many
expect a showdown later this year,

perhaps including efforts by Kuala

3ur to reduce Sabah's constitu-
tional privileges. But Kuala Lumpur
must keep a balance between state

and federal interests if it is not to risk

alienating Sabah, which for all its

ethnic and religious complexity has a
strong sense of identity.

lhe problem of Sabah/Suhi occa-
sionally worries Indonesia. Since 1967,
Jakarta has been scrupulous in its

dealings with its neighbors. But Indo-
nesia. frets at the possibility of any
other country bringing instability to
its borders, whether through the poli-
tics of religion or inedenusm. Bosnia
is a warning to economically dynamic
East Aria that such issues need con-
stant and careftil management.

International Herald Tribune.

oofc level of remuneration, plus an
occupation al anotbo~vrage or even

unpaid? Inevitably, those who work
will have to share in somewary topay
for those without.

Appeals to solidarity sound naive

and utopian, but there are occasional

signs thatpeople are starting to think

in such terms.An examplein Germa-
ny has been the readiness erf retired

,

people and others to work for little or
no pay to help those in the new east-

ern states to set up businesses.

There are firms where workers
have accepted shorter hours and
lower pay to avoid layoffs. Recently,

at employees' suggestion, the
French electronic firm Thomson
avoided 412 layoffs by reducing
working hours and the annual salary

increase. At Micbelin. the tire mak-
er, 1,500 middle managers accepted
small pay cuts to avoid layoffs. I cite

this not as a solution but as an indi-

cation thaL when facing a serious

problem, people are willing to act

for what Luey perceive as the general

good, even at their own expense.

Change is unavoidable, given tech-

nological progress. Our choice lies

only in how we cope with it. If we do
nothing, we risk creating a world
where some are overworked and oth-

ers are underworked or unemployed.
Change is then likely to come only
after terrible social conflict.

Hiding unemployment by creating
meaninglessjobs for all, as was done
in the former Communist countries,
is not a solution. The system proved
demoralizing and demotivating, as
well as completely inappropriate (or
a modern industrial society.

The only alternative is to start pre-
paring ourselves now. mentally and
pnwticolly, for a very different world,
which may be far more enriching than
die one we know. It will lake a great
effort of imagination on the part of
governments, firms, unions, educa-
tional institutions and individuals. But
it is not impossible. Attitudes oa thefij
environment have changed diaxnati-'^
cafly—why should there not be simi-
lar changes to thmkfng about work?

New York Times Syndication Sales.

IN OUR PAGES: 100. 75 AND So years aan
1893: GingerbreadByron
LONDON—At Sotheby's yesterday
[April 26], an interesting relic was
sold — a letter from Byron dated
September 1821, enclosing two let-
ters. “one from the prioress of a con-
vent, and the other from my daugh-
ter, her pupiL which is sincere
enough, but not very flattering, for
she wants to see me, because it is the
fair, to get some paternal gtoger-
breacL I suppose." The note isfrom
oyron s daughter, Allegro, in a laree
round childish hand, filled up to ink
over pencilled letters, and between
poicilied lines, which still remain.
The note and enclosure found a our-
dmser for £95 15&.

p

1918: Dutch Neutrality
LONDON—TheAmsterdam corre-

and Belgium and Holland. It is aiy>
announced that the Netherlands
Government has instructed the Min*,

ister in Berlin to come to The Hague
and discuss the situation. The Dutch
press expresses the hope that the gov-
ernment will maintain srict neutral-
ity no matter what happens.

1943: Japanese Losses

S5KS5AK “acarthur’sHEADQUARTERS. Australia —
[From our New York edition:] M3I-
tar

y
^ohmvere believed loda^JApd

reoenifeeler attacks oa Affied bases inNewGuinea,may haveforced the eae-my to postpone or cancel plans for a
-southwestOT

. Pacific offenrivt For

srat only single planes against allied
fontoiy, and latest reports imficaie

reinforce heruw iruops along the iron- nas oeeu w-
tiers between Holland and Germany
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One Down and 15 to Go:

By William Safire
TXTASHTNGTGN— The While ddSver on aO his promises. He re-
y" House press office provided, membered, too. how homosexuals

fervently supported his candidacy.at taxpayerexpense, a bandy-dan-
dy guide to the first 100 cbys of
the Clinton administration, while
the president went to Boston to
press his 100-days defense on the
nation’s editors. 1

1 refuse to be so manipulated by
an arbitrary number; instead, here
is nay “take," as with-it pundits
say. on the first of the 16 quarters
of President Bill Clinton's

-term.

1. Thefraud that didn'tfly. With
audacity and flair, the new presi-
dent persuaded a majority of. the
public to accept higher taxes to
reduce the deficit—and then, in a
classic bait-and-switch, proceeded
to apply the anticipated new taxes

to more spending.

“Double-cross!’’ shoutedThose of
us who half-believed idspremises of
being a new-kind Democrat who
would reform welfare and not fur-

ther burden the noddle class. His
election-day conversion to liberal

economics went down wdl with edi-

torialists delighted with the unex-

pected plan to redistribute wealth,

but in tune reality dawned on soUk
ooi centrists: Not only was the defi-

cit not to be cut in half, but even
more new taxes wereto be demand-
ed for a huge health care subsidy.

The Senate minority found itself

representing majority opinion in

the nation, which enabled ramited
Republicans to block spending
that would deepen the deficit Af-
ter the first trig budget battle was
won by filibuster, Ross Perot came
gallaping on the field last weekend
to shoot the liberal wounded.
The leftward lurch of the new

president’s economic proposal was
a historic miscalculation. Mr. CKn-
ton, who thinks it was merely a
mistake in tactics, still doesn't get

it: Americans are prepared to sac-

rifice for the next generation by
reduciqg the deficit, not .fra- this

generation by continuing it

1 He goes home with thepartner

what bnrng him. On the issue of

abortion, which caused so many
defections in Republican ranks,

Mr. Clinton moved with alacrity to

-and has done all that can reason-
ably be expected to associate him-
self with their causes..

Loyalty has its costs. Feminist
leaders have short memories; homo-
sexual activists focus on the short-
comings of those in power; and die
desire to accommodate Friends of
B3] and Hillary has led to ddays in

making appointments — even the
. Justice Department's Criminal Di-
vision remains headless.

- 3. TheComebackKidridesagain
.Mur. Clinton showed in his first

quarter an ability to get up off the
floor. His sobriquet may be The
Great Rccoverer.

His first formal news conference
was a flop; not having done his

homework, he was both overconfi-

dent and uncertain. But his seared
was much improved, notwithstand-
ing his throat trouble, with a memo-
rable passage about “real debates
over ideas” and Us wish to “open
the floodgates for debating these

ideas.” Thai moving justification

for experimentation should have
been his answer to columnist Maty
McGroty’s softball about his assess-

ment of the 100 days, instead of the

laundry list be memorized.
He quickly recovered, too, from

having gone AWOL after the

Waco disaster. His attorney gener-

al dejure. having acquiesced in the

wrong judgment, became St Janet

overnight by saying ‘The buck
ends on my desk" when of course it

ends on the president's.

Anybody with political savvy
could have told him that the best

way to get people to say “It wasn’t

S your fault" is to insist gal-

_, “I take fuH responsibility."

The most important job his wife

has is to spot and stop his tendency
to flinch from responsibility, Hil-

lary failed him this time.

4. Awesome burden time. Mr.

Clinton marshaled allied support

for Russian President Boris reh-

sin, which George Bush failed to

do, but he matched his predeces-

sor in dithering about the Serbian

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Lessons Forgotten

What is the point of commemo-
rating the Warsaw Uprising and
the genoridal activities against

Jews and others char happened 50
years ago ifwenow sit comfortably

each evening lit oqr .lhwigjippios,,

watching live, on color -TV,4fce-'

brutal extermination of Muslims in

Bosnia, even as dir governments

and religious leaders look the other,

way? We have learned nothing

from the Holocaust, and the woria

is as nasty and savage as it was 50
years ago; only the victims have

changed. Who will be next?

FRANCES SIRANOVIC.
Taipei

Interests, Not Outrage
Regarding, "Listen to the Lady"

(Letters. April 22)from M. Bedrd-

Smith:

1 don't recall Margaret Thatcher

crying out about the United Na-
tions allowing the Khmer Rouge
back into Cambodia in 1991 or

about the indifference of "Western

democrats" to Jonas Savimbi’s

murderous thugs on the rampage

in Angola. Nor do l recall her ex-

pressing concent about the plight

.
of the Kurds, that is. until Western

1

oil supplies were threatened by the

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. Relating

to this last example, 1 do not be-

lieve that Britain, under Churchill

declared war on Germany because

of outrage over Nazi atrocities,

which the West bad long suspect-

ed; rather it frit threatened by Ger-

man expansonisro,

Ladv Thatcher's cry came from

the safety of the political wilderness

and I would venture that, in the

unlikely even she should find her-

self in office again, she would delib-

erate as much as the rest of the

“Western democrats" — unless, of

course, oil were found in Bosnia.

SHANE O’CURRY.
Paris.

No End dt Terror

Milton Viorst, in his article, .“The

f PLO Is Now Israel's Natural Ally.

and Ointoo Could Help” (Opinion,

April 14) says that despite the Pales-

tine liberation Organization's “cur-

rent disavowals” of tenor, remem-

brance of the PLO's history of

terrorism “has warped Zsrad sjudg-

ment” Mr. Viorst seems not to

IcnoWfthat.Jhe PLO -Still commits
moretaroostacls.arid.kiBsniOire

Israelis than do die fundamentalist

rnBitants orHmnas;
‘

Leaflets from El Fatah, the larg-

est PLO faction, urge terrorism.

Each attack is gleefully claimed.

Yasser Arafat was a founder of H
Fatah in 1958 and became PLO
chief when, in 1968. be brought El

Fatah under the PLO umbrella.

A current excuse for PLO terror-

ism is tint it. must keep ahead of

Hamas. Mr. Arafat continues to

urge intensification of the intifada.

That means more terrorism, not its

“disavowal.” For confidence-

building, the PLO should require

all of its components to disavow

terrorism and denounce Hamas
terrorist acts as well.

JOSEPH LERNER.
Jerusalem.

The Bald Facte

• Regarding “Echoes From Long

Ago and Far Amlw” (Milan Fash-

ion. March II) by Sicy Menkes:

As an American designer of

fashion accessories who has lived

in Jakarta for nearly 30 years. I

found quite jolting Rifat Ozbek's

claim that his model with a shaven

head and tattoo was “a symbol

from Java." Anyone visiting Indo-

nesia will see the magnificent tex-

tiles and the incredible fashions of

hundreds of cultures spread over

[3,000 islands; but they will be

hard-pressed to find a bald person

with a tattoo.

If you want to see textiles of far

greater luxury than Dior or Chanel

ever used (a tine hand-drawn batik

can take six months to produce),

come to Java. For tattooed bald

beads, I suggest London.

IRWAN HOLMES.
Jakarta.
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rape of Bosnia. That hand-wring-

ing about military “compellance”

(sometimes spelled “compeUence”

on Lhe analogy of “deterrence”) is

w end this week, after the sweeping

Ydtsin referendum victory — if

theSerbs don’t blink.

Then we will see if Bill Clinton

acts incrementally or resolutely.

He will have to choose between

apologizing for having to take a

painful, limited action, or forth-

rightly calling a Tree people to a

moral cause. The way he rallies

compatriots to costly world lead-

ership, and not the way he got his

sea legs in the While House, will

be the first true measure of his

young presidency.

The New York Times.

The Real Goalfor Us Travelers Is Home
BAINBRJDGE ISLAND. Washington — 1

relumed just recently from India and
thought I would tcU you about my trip before

the slides get back from the lab. because 1 think

most of us travel not to learn about other

countries or meet new people but so that we
con come back and talk about ourselves.

Whatever I decide to go someplace l tell

people it’s because I want to stretch myself,

to immerse myseir in another culture, to walk

MEANWHILE
a mile in somebody rise's moccasins or san-

dals or hobnail boots.

But the real reason I take these trips, the

thing that interests me the most, is to see how
1 am in new places, or. more precisely, to see

what new places elicit from me.
This is why so many world travelers have

so little to say that' is interesting about the

places they visit, and so much to say that is

not — about their misadventures with their

luggage at the airport, the great meal they

had at such-and-such four-star restaurant.

Lhe awful weather at the sea resort, their

hair-raising adventures with that rented car.

how the couple they were with made such a

fuss about the toilet paper.

It is not that they didn’t get anything out

of travel just that, like people who don't

travel, they do not really have much of an

idea of what they are getting out of life in

general, and there is no reason to think they

are going to be flooded with insight as soon

as they pass through customs.

Bv Andrew Ward

In fact, most people won lo me a loi more
interested in the world before they travel than

they are when they get back, and I fear that 1

am"no exception.

Before 1 left, people would ask me about

India and I was prepared to discuss it. 1 grew

up there, after all. and I spend a lot of my
spare ume reading about it. and so I could

hold forth on the subject with a certain sec-

ondhand authority. But now that 1 have re-

lumed home. I cannot seem to focus on India

at all. and almost immediately bend the con-

versation around to the [unity little hotel 1

stayed at in Kota, or how the' toilets had all

hacked up at the National Archives. Because

wbat interests me most about travel is how

foreign countries put my own endearing

crotchets into such stark relief.

When 1 remain safe at home for long peri-

ods I grow increasingly restless, and hunger

for different foods, different people, different

frames of reference. I seek out ethnic neigh-

borhoods and obscure cuisines in out-of-the-

way eateries. I strike up conversations with

Sikh cabdrivers. I defend with mysterious

vehemence the obscure agendas of budding

and remote republics.

Eventually I deride it is time to take a trip,

and 1 sign up for a month or so in. say, India,

only to find that I can pretty much satiate my
hunger for the exotic in about 36 hours. Then

1 figure it’s time the world stopped kidding

around and got me home.

I may come seeking new truths, new
horizons, new tundoori dishes, and end up
reveling in good plumbing at luxury hotels,

fretting like a Romanov over every scratch

and bruise, squinting warily at the undiffer-

entiated soups that they serve me. swab-
bing the mouths of soda bottles, monitor-

ing my digestion like some crazed, insomni-

ac nurse in an extended care facility.

On this last trip I walked through mogul
gardens and climbed to hilltop shrines. I fed

monkeys and rode elephants and rescued a

buffalo from an overturned cart. 1 visited

temples and mosques and gurdwaras. i dis-

cussed the cosmos with pundits and maulvies

and gurus. ! toured villages and mills and

slums and palaces. I navigated among beggars'

and jugglers, goldsmiths and heart-stopping

womenfestooned in crimson veils and silver

jewelry. Something from all of this must have

penetrated somehow, but I spent most of the

time yearning, thinking of fresh milk and

crisp salads, safe traffic, orderly queues, com-

petent ticket agents, fixed prices, clear air.

clean water, clean sheets.

In other words. I relumed hungering for

the bland, the tidy, lhe secure and the famil-

iar. precisely Lhe opposite of what I thought 1

had heen seeking, and it is only now that I am
back from India that it is regaining some
coherence, however fraudulent, in my think-

ing. As I luck into my salad and regain my
interest in the outside' world. I begin to sus-

pect that it isn’t really travel that is broaden-

ing. bur coming home.

The Washington Post.

Taking the world view.

From the beginning,'Airbus Industrie’s deer vision sf the world's air transport needs has gnided its long-term business strategy. The result today is a 30% share of the civil

aviation market with mere than ioo airline customers, including most of tiife major flag-carriers. The constantly evolving Airbus family of aircraft, which includes both the biggest

twin-aisle twin and the longest range airliner in aviation history, can now fully meet customers’ range and capacity requirements: a solid base from which to extend our world view

well into the future.

per.
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ext Economic Giant? Watch-Greater China
A *

the United States. Japan and the

European Community try to build

up steam.

Imports from Lhe economic area
in 1992 were almost two-thirds as
large os Japan’s, and could exceed
them by 2002 if present growth
trends continue.

The World Bank has concluded
that official accounting “greatly

understates'
1

the relative economic

size of China. By the bank’s esti-

mate, the Chinese Economic Area
will “rank far ahead of both Ger-
many and Japan in GDP" by 2002
and will be approaching the size of

the United States, although in per
capita terms its income will still be
only about one-fifth of America's.

The economic area is seen by

other analysts as the core of a wider

and more powerful business net-

work bonded by trade, investment

and corporate connections span-

ning much or the Asia-Pacific re-

gion.

“It is no exaggeration to state

that Greater China is a potential

economic superpower," said Mur-
ray Weidenbaum, director of the

Center for the Study of American
Business at Washington University

in Sl Louis and former chairman

of the Council of Economic Advis-

ers in the Reagan administration.

He said that the Greater China
network included predominantly

Chinese Singapore as well as Ma-
laysia. Thailand. Indonesia and the

Philippines, where companies
owned or controlled by minorities

of Chinese descent comprised as

much as 70 percent of the private

sector in those countries.

In 1992, the exports of Hong
Kong, China. Taiwan and Singa-

porewere worth $350 billion, about

equal to Japan'sand not far behind

those of the United States.

While political barriers and terri-

torial boundaries presently keep

China. Hong Kong and Taiwan
apart a merger in future looks in-

creasingly likely.

Hong Kong will revert to China

Beijing, Taipei andaBroker
Singapore to Be Host for High-Level Talks This Week

Iniemuitofial Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Short of land for military
maneuvers. Singapore routinely sends units or its

armed forces to train in Taiwan. China, Taiwan's
arch-rival, raises no objections.

In fact, relations between Beijing and Singapore
are so cordial that Singapore's prime minister, Goh
Chok Tong, is on an official visit to China that has
included meetings with President Ziang Zemin and
Prime Minister Li Peng.
Nor has China protested when ministers from

Singapore have made ^private" visits to Taiwan
and met with senior Taiwanese officials, although
Singapore has diplomatic ties with Beijing, not

with Taipei.

Vet plans for similar visits to Taiwan Ln the

recent past by ministers from the Philippines and
Japan have triggered strong warnings from Beijing

that no breach of its “one China" policy will be
tolerated.

Singapore's deft diplomatic juggling will be
highlighted again Tuesday and Wednesday when
leaders of the quasi-offidal bodies handling rela-

tions between China and Taiwan meet in this

predominantly ethnic Chinese island-state, which

both sides regard as neutral territory.

Kao Chen-fu, chairman of the Straits Exchange

Foundation in Taiwan, and Wang Daohan, head

of the Association for Relations Across the Taiwan

Straits, one to conduct the talks.

The meeting will be the highest level of contact

between the two rivals since the end of the Chinese

civil war in 1949.

Mr. Koo is a member of the policy-making

central standing committee of Taiwan's governing

Nationalist Party. Mr. Wang is a senior member of

China's Communist Party.

While tensions between China and Taiwan have

eased in recent years, analysts do not expect a

major breakthrough in the talks, such as an agree-

ment to open direct trade or transport links.

Beijing is pressing for these links as a way of

hastening reunification, but Taipei is wary. Taiwan
fears that such links might lead to a furtherjump in

Taiwanese exports to. and investments in, China
that would nuke the island overly dependent on
the mainland.

Despite Taiwanese regulations that economic
contacts with China must go through third parties,

especially Hong Kong. Taiwanese business invest-

ment on’the mainland amounted to $53 billion in

1992, well over the cumulative total of $3.4 billion

from 1980 to 1991.

Lee Ching-ping. deputy secretary-general of the

Taiwanese negotiating agency, said that the Singa-

pore talks were unlikely to lead soon to direct trade

or transport links with China.

A Taiwanese official said that in preparatory

discussions, the two sides had finalized terms of on

agreement to be signed on Tuesday or Wednesday.

He said the accord included setting up regular

lines of communication, suppressing criminal ac-

tivities, repatriating illegal migrants, settling fish-

ing disputes and cooperating in developing natural

resources.

But Tang Shu Bri, vice chairman of the Chinese

negotiating agency, said a Taiwanese proposal for

a pact to safeguard its investments in China was

Ot timely unless Taiwan first agreed to ease re-

strictions on Taiwanese investments in China and

Chinese imports to Taiwan.

A diplomat based in Singapore who was previ-

ously posted in Beijing said that China and Taiwan
trusted Singapore because the island-state’s lead-

ers had helped both sides over the years, encour-

aged Lhe bilateral thaw, and acted as an intermedi-

ary between Beijing and Taipei from time to time.

—MICHAEL RICHARDSON

in 1997 frbth its present status as a

British coJoby.
. _

In Singapore on Tuesday and
Wednesday 'representatives of Tai-

wan and Qtjsia will bold their high-

est-level meeting since the anti-

Communis? Nationalists were
'

driven from the mainland to Tai-

wan by the Communists in 1949 at

the end of the Chinese civil war.

While the gulf of rivalry arid sus-

picion between the two sides re-

mainswidi the passing of the Cold

War and development of market-

oriented policies by Chinese lead-,

era who seem more interested in

results than ideology are improving
prospects for reconciliation ana

eventual reunification.

Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore's el-

der statesman, who maintains dose

contacts with the leaders of China

and Taiwan, said earlier this year

that the rulers of China today were

“only nominal" Communists.
“Veryfew really believe in Marx-

ism-Leninism as the way to the

future," faj said. “Their legitimacy

for being in power is the progress

they are' achieving fo.r China
through (heir open-door policies

and free-market reforms."

Linda Liitx, an Asian specialist in

the School of Business Administra-

tion at the University of Michigan,

said that about 80 percent of the

investment, that was powering
growth in China's booming south-

eastern coastal provinces was from
Taiwan, Hong Kong. Singapore

and other overseas Chinese inves-

tors, especially from Southeast

Asia.

China and Hong Kong are each

the other's largest trading partner

and source of external investment.

Hugp amounts of trade and invest-

ment are also flowing from Taiwan
into China through Hong Kong.
While Japan was the leading for-

eign investor in Southeast Asia in

the 1980s, ii'has been overtaken ip

the past few years by mainly Chi-
nese capital . from Taiwan, Hong

economic sectors in every country

in Asa with the exceptions of Ko-
rea and Japan," he said

While there is concern within

some Southeast Asian countries

that Chinese investment and trade

power is taking'over from the once
ascendant Japanese.- many econo-
mists and business analysts see the

GreaterChina business network as

ajpotentiai ally for Western compa-
nies.

John Kao. associate professor at

the Harvard Business School, said

that the Chinese entrepreneurial

network — although looted in ties

of ethnicity, Language, dan and cul-

ture.— is more open to outside

penetration and joint ventures with
Western cwnpames than Japan’s

business hierarchy with its inter-

locking karetsu relationships be-

tween manufacturers, suppliers

and other service providers.

"In contrast to theJapanese keir-
etsu. the emerging Chinese com-
monwealth is an interconnected yet

potentially open system, and in

many respects provides a new mar-
ket mechanism for conducting
global business," he said.

Ms. Lim said that even though

the Chinese collectively controlled

a larger share of East Asia's trade

and investment than any other eth-

nic group within or outside die re-

gion. they were unlikely to form a

regional bloc or act in unison.

She said the overseas Chinese
were divided and knew that in

Southeast Asian countries where
Chinese were a minority they had
to step carefully to avoid a back-

lash against their growing prosperi-
ty and visibility.
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A UFT FOR THE HOLY ONE— A new image of Buddha passing in front of Cambotfia's

Royal Palace in central Phnom Penh on Thursday during its raotorcyde-traaer vide to a pagoda.

Patten to Lobby U.S.for Chinese Trade

Kong and Singapore.

For example, Taiwan baa
emerged as the largest investor in

Vietnam, with about $L2 billion

committed. Although Taipei and
Hanoi do not have formal diplo-

matic lit*, the two governments
signed an agreement last week pro-

viding legal protection for Taiwan-

ese assets in Vietnam.

In most Southeast Asian coun-

tries, domestic private investment,

which is predominantly ethnic Chi-

nese in origin, each year substan-

tially exceeds the amount of for-

eign investment

The estimated 50 million over-

seas Chinese in East Asia— that is.

those living outside China —are
“the real movers and shakers" in

the region, said Robert C. Broad-

foot managing director of Political

& Economic Risk Consultancy
Ltd. in Hong Kong.
“Overseas Chinese dominate key

By Kevin Murphy
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — As his gov-

ernment holds new talks with Beij-

ing about electoral reforms. Gover-

nor Chris Patten of Hong Kong
will visit Washington to lobby for

the United States to maintain Chi-

na’s most-favored-nation trading

status.

Mr. Patten, who has angered

Beijing with proposals to increase

democracy in the British colony

before it reverts to Qripese rule in

1997, wQ] visit the United Stales

beginning Friday. He ralerated

Monday that the dispute over

Hong Kong should remain sepa-

rate from the trade issue.

“I do think our talks in Beijing

are related inevitably whether we
like it or not," said, Mr. Patten in a

reference to the political donate in

Washington. Referring specifically

to the trade issue be added: “I have

said before that we wouldn't wel-

come having our concerns here

dragged into the debate."
. .

Some members of the LLS: Con-
gress. conowned about China's 518

billion trade surplus -with the Unit-

ed Stales, its weapons sales and its

human rights record, have urged

that guarantees of democracy in

Hong Kong be made a condition

for maintaining the favorable trade

treatment next year.

China, which has accused Hong
Kong of “internationalizing" Beij-

ing's disagreement with Britain,

has threatened to retaliate against

UJL business interests if full mosi-

favored-nation privileges are not

extended.

Mr. Patten will argue strongly

against U.S. legislators' linking

China's trading status to progress

in the Beijing negotiations.

“It is my judgment that open
trade helps promote more open so-

cieties as well as more prosperous

societies," he said in a briefing for

reporters. “The best way to discuss

human rights issues is in the con-

text of human rights, not econom-
ics or trade.”

The Hong Kong government
predicts losses as high as 166 bfflion

Hong Kong dollars ($213 billion),

in the colony’s trade and a setback

Tor greater economic freedom m
China should Washington with-

hold most-favored-nation status

for Beijing, under which China re-

ceives trading terms equal to those

accorded by the United States to

any other country.

Mr. Patten will press his view in

meetings with Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen; the assistant secre-

tary or state for East Asian and
Pacific affairs. Winston Lord, and
several influential legislators, in-

cluding the speaker of the House,
Thomas S. Foley, and the Senate

Democratic leader, George J.

Mitchell. Legislation was intro-

duced Thursday attaching condi-

tions to the extension of China's

favorable trade status.

' Other Hong Kong groups -have -d

viatedWashmgton to lobby on the

'

J

trade issue, but Mr. Patten expects T
his visit to-be pivotal in the cam-
paign to protect the colony's Uvdi- \

hood. 7

“I'm perhaps a more convincing 1

advocate " he said.

Although neither Britain nor ;

China reported progress from a ;

first round of talks last week over .-S'

electoral changes in the colony, a
second round of talks has been an-

trounced for Beijing, beginning

Wednesday. -

Hong Kong's key stock-market..,

index had another record dose

Monday, climbing 13 percenr to

end at 6845.
- “They started in a businesslike

'

way but we have some arduous

choices and difficult problems on a
>t

long agenda," said Mr. Patten of

talksbetween Britain’s ambassador
'

to Beijing. Sir Robin McLaren, and .

firing Erohu, China's deputyminis- f

ter of foreign affairs.
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By Richard L. Berke
- Nr» York Tuna, Service

rl
AsdidtbffmmOT civil-rights and abortion demon-

strations ofjpast years, the march by hundreds of thousands of gap-rights
suppliers 15-boaod'to mart a turning point in a movement that untO
recent years wa&laigciy obscured from public view.

•

Bin while the massive tivil-rigbtsmarch <rf 1963, toeamj-Vwmam War
radies after that, or die abortion demonstrations of 1989 and 1990 are
deflntti as significant occasions izrmodem histoiy; tbercjs little evidence
that they created any immediate shifts in public or political opinion.
And that may be the case with the march and rally on Sunday,

especially since the; gay-rights agenda is far more diffuse than , jay calling
for the end of a war. . :

.
• .

6

What did the marchers want most? Overturning the ban on homosex-
uals in the military? More financing for the fight against AIDS? Equal
avil rights for homosexuals? Gay marriages? Eliminating laws against
sodomy? * - • •'

Ali of those, -phis a certain sense of public legitimacy And that may
prove to be the most important advance for homosexuals on Sunday: a

' 1 NEWS ANALYSIS ' • •

demonstration to the public, as -well as to the marchers ihemsrlves, that
gay Araerka has a [ace.

It was, in fact, a face that seemed rather well-behaved and convention-
al, and that was the image that Americans saw on the evening news.

Aside from the speeches, the parade seemed strangely nonpoliticaL It
seemed more likeajoyous celebration than an angry demonstration.

“The nuyor impact on demonstrations like these is on the 'partici-

pants,” said Representative Barney Frank, a Massachusetts Democrat
and one of two openly homosexual members of Congress. “This march
will have a significant impact hi getting people to organize themselves, to

; of Contra

A Koresh Adviser Gives Up
Man, OutofHiding, Faces Weapons Charge

Owja*ndi *gtocr Fia»cr- Pna»-

A woman placing flowers on one of the wooden crosses erected by mourners near the compound

Compiled hi Our StaffFrmn PnpUJihci

HOUSTON—A follower and
purported adviser to the Branch
Davidian leader. David Koresh.
surrendered to Texas authorities

Monday after having been in

hiding since the standoff at the

compound began.

Paul Faita. 35. had been
sought since a Feb. 38 raid at the

compound near Waco. Texas,

left four federal agents dead and
set off a 51 -day siege, ending last

week in an inferno that lulled

Mr. Koresh and 85 followers.

Mr. Futta was charged with
conspiracy to manufacture and
possess unregistered machine
guns, a Texas Ranger said. Mr.
Koresh and his followers had ac-

cumulated a huge stockpile of

weapons.

Mr. Falla and his 14-year-old

son had left the compound the

morning of the raid to attend a

gun show in Austin. They could

noL return after authorities
sealed off the area. Mr. Fatia was
in hiding until Monday. A hear-

ing was set later Monday.
Meanwhile, a lawyer "for Mr.

Koresh said that a television

photographer's warning to a

mailman gave cult members ad-
vance notice of the first raid by
federal agents.

The lawyer, Dick DeGuerin,
also said that Mr. Koresh asked

him to draw up a will and legal

documents protecting the cult’s

property rights and providing for

his children. But Mr. Koresh
never got the chance to sign the

documents.
Mr. DeGuerin said that when

he visited the compound during

the standoff, he spoke several

times with David Michael Jones,

a cultisi whose body was the first

identified Sunday.

Mr DeGuerin said Mr. Jones,

who was a mail carrier, told him

he had been driving his car.

which had U.S. Postal Service

license plates on it. when he saw
a television photographer who
appeared lost

He said the photographer had
warned: “ There’s going to be a

big gunfight with these religious

nuts over here. You better get

out of here.' ” Mr. DeGuerin did

not identify the photographer.

Mr. Jones, a Koresh brother-

in-law, told the cult leader of the

tip, Mr. DeGuerin said, and tints

the group was ready for the raid-

ers.

During the standoff. Mr. De-
Guerin said. Mr. Koresh asked

for the will and for documents
protecting the cult's property

rights and establishing a trust

fund for his children for any
money made from movieor book
deals.

(AP. VYT)

Israel
, Palestinian-Less, Finds Little Work Is GettingDone

,—-icaiiy. A k>t of members of Congress are going to
hear from' them insteadaf bang guided by abstract opinion poUs."

As homosexuals try to become part of the political mainstream, Mr.
Frank cited, one accomplishment from the weekend's events: He said he
and his companion invited many gay political donors to a fund-raising

|
event this weekend at their home; and the House speaker. Representative

jP
Thomas S. Foley, attended.

tv Again and again, speakers hammered away at the theme of “coming
oul” And many marchers stressed that the dispute over the validity of a
recent survey reporting that only 1 percent of men identify themselves as

homosexuals may prove to be of no importance if enough Americans see

that hundreds of thousands of their friends, relatives and neighbors
proudly prodaim their homosexuality

“It's the end.of 12 years of darkness,” said Bob Hattqy, a gay White
House official who recounted his battle with AIDS in a speech to the

Democratic National Convention last summer. “This is toe beginning,

hapefully. of a new generation of gay and lesbian activism.”

As Julia Bullock, a member of an Idaho group that organized to oppose
efforts to pass an anti-homosexual measure in the state, pot it as she

» marched. “it's important for our contingent and for the rest of the nation

to know that there are gays in Idaho."

But for all the high sprits, issues relating to homosexuality are among
the toughest and roost emotionally charged. In fact, religious conserva-

tives have turned away from the abortion issue and have begun to focus

on homosexuality as a good way to raise money and advance their

agenda. -

President Bill Gintoc has been the most sympathetic president to

issues important to homosexuals. Yet his efforts to distance himself from
the marchers by leaving town ah Sunday and sending a letter rather than

appearing—even on tape—isa reminder of thepoolical risks involved.

Jod H. Sflbey, a historian atCornell University, said themost progress

would cook if the gay pofa'ticaT movement managed to make the debate

one of tivfi'rights.

“By themselves, demonstrations don’t necessarily do anything,” Mr.
Silbey said ou Sunday. The one today demonstrated that ifs aD right

now to come out But as long as the issue is one of quality of treatment, of

civil rights, then I think they wiQgain. It’s whm it becomes behavioral

that you will gel stiff oppositionr— especially from the religious right”

By Clyde Haberman
iVm' York Tima Serace

JERUSALEM — Sergei Kra-

kovsky took it personally when
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
talked the other day about return-

ing the country to its hard-laboring

Zionist origins.

Scornfully, Mr. Rabin spoke of

“a culture of idleness” that he said

had developed among Israelis, a

problem much discussed here since

Israel sealed off its occupied terri-

tories nearly a month ago. With few
Palestinians now able to get to

work in Israel lens of thousands of

fanning and constructionjobs have
gone begging.

TTiere are “freeloaders," Mr. Ra-

bin said, among the 11 percent of

Israelis who are unemployed, and

he said he knew how to deal with

them. Indeed, last week his
i

meal began pushing a bill

parhament that would require job-

less people under the age of 35 to

accept airy position offered them at

employment offices or else lose

their state benefits.

At 23, Mr. Krakovsky falls into

this vulnerable category. A Mos-
cow-trained economist, he emigrat-
ed to Israel two years ago but has

yet to find the rightjob. As he sees

it, forcing him to take any kind of

work,just because it is there, makes
no sense either for him or for his

new country.And he certainly is no
freeloader, he says.

“I feel I can do something good
for Israel if I can work in ray pro-

fession. not in something else." be
said on a visit to an employment
office in Jerusalem. “New immi-
grants are noi lazy. We want to

work We have something to con-

tribute— but in our fields.”

Regardless of who is right on the

jobs bill, the prolonged shutdown

of the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

keeping as many as 120.000 Pales-

tinians from theirjobs and spread-

ing hardship throughout the terri-

tories, has forced Israelis to come
to grips with their work habits. As
they began celebrating the 45th an-

niversary of their nation's creation

Sunday night, many were far from
happy with what they had discov-

ered.

This is a country founded on
rofl-up-your-sJeeves Zionist princi-

ples, on legends of pioneers who

drained swamps, rained deserts

green and. built cities on sand

dunes. But after the 1967 war, Isra-

el grew reliant on — critics would

say addicted to — Palestinian la-

borers from the newly acquired ter-

ritories, whose own economic fate

became intertwined with Israel’s by

a combination of happenstance

and Israeli design.

Lacking enough work where they

lived, they trooped across the pre-

1967 borders to take back-breaking

jobs in construction and agricul-

ture that Israelis increasingly re-

fused to go near. The Palestinians

often received appreciably less

than the Israeli minimum wage,

now set at about 5150 an hour.

Across Israel, construction sites

have been silent for weeks. Crops

have spoiled, and flowers have died

in greenhouses, revealing graphi-

cally the extent to which the land

was tilled and the cities were built

by Arab labor.
’

“I can’t live with it— as a Jew or
as an Israeli or as a Zionist,” Labor
Minister Ora Namir said.

Israel, she said in an interview,

has made “a big mistake" by link-

ing the economies of the territories

and Israel proper, for it has pro-

duced different classes of workers

and. she said, a situation in which

Jewish business people often deny

“}usi wages" to Palestinian labor-

ers.

Not ah Israelis areas troubled by
their work patterns as she is. Many
argue that Israel is no different

from West European countries,

which also have high unemploy-

ment rates yet must import labor

Palestinians Gte Hopes on Peace Talks
Reutm

AMMAN,Jordan—Palestinian negotiators left

for Washington cm Monday toresume Middle East

peace talks after a four-month suspension, sayii

they hoped the United States and Israel wou
offer some progress.

The U.S.-brokered peace process, which re-

sumes Tuesday, stalled when Israel expelled more
than Palestinians as toe last round of talks closed

in December.
“We insist that wc talkabout issuesof substance

that push the peace process forward within UN

resolutions.'' Faisal Hussein), overall head of the

Palestinian team, said before he and other dele-

gates (eft Amman.

UN Resolutions 242 and 338. the basis of the

peace talks, demand that Israel trade occupied

Arab land in return for peace.

Mr. Husseini said: “We want the Israelis to

show us what new ideas they have and what all of

these statements about wanting progress mean.We
hope they will have something substantial in order

for us to’move in a substantial way."

because their own people will not

accept jobs deemed to be short on
pay, status and opportunity. It is

especially penniless, they say, to

force recent immigrants from the

former Soviet Union tike Mr. Kra-

kovsky to take jobs that squander

toe higher education and techno-

logical skills that many brought

with them.

“We put a lot of emphasis on

gqing forward," said Rivka Bar-

Yosef. a sociologist at Hebrew Uni-

versity in Jerusalem. “Asking peo-

ple to accept cheap labor goes

against what we were fighting for

from toe founding of the state, and

it is asking them to regress, finan-

cially and socially.”

Nonetheless. Mrs. Namir said

toe government was committed to

kicking the habit of cheap Arab

labor. She hopes to begin on a rela-

tively modest scale by replacing

20,000 Palestinians with Israelis

before year's end. using higher

wages as a lure and enforcing labor

laws that (ended to be ignored

when Arabs were involved.

It is not an insurmountable chal-

lenge. other officials said, pointing

out that Arabs from toe West Bank
and Gaza bad accounted for only 6
percent of toe Israeli work force.

But that overlooks the Palestinians*

importance in key sectors: They
made up 50 percent of the force in

construction and far more than

that in agriculture, where it was not
unheard of for them to be paid as

little as S8 or $9 a day.

So dominant were they that in

their absence, Israeli employers

have tost millions of dollars in just

a few weeks. Quick-fix attempts to

bring in Jewish replacements, in-

cluding soldiers and volunteers

from toe United States, worked

spottily at best. And in one news

article after another, Israeli farmers

and builders have complained that

toe Jewish workers they manage to

find are not nearly as competent or

hard-working as the Palestinian

regulars.

“Jewish work is something I

stand bv.” Haim Kabir, an Israeli

farmer m toe Gaza Strip, told toe

magazine Ha-Olam Hazeh.

But he added: “The output of a

Jewish worker is approximately 20

percent of the output of an Arab.

The cost of the Jewish worker is 80

percent higher. With Jewish work-

ers, I have damages. Picking isn’t

picking, and spraying isn't spray-

ing. Tney aren't used to waiting

hard."

Israeli building contractors are

so worried about their prospects

that they asked the government to

allow in 20,000 Palestinian laborers

immediately, or at least to permit

the importation of 10,000 Thais,

Poles and other foreigners who
would help train Israelis in con-

struction. Acknowledging the

problem, the government has
opened toe door a crack for some
1 3.000 Palestinians from the terri-

tories. most of them for farm work.
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Between January 1,1988 and June 30, 1992

You May Be Entitled to File a Claim
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

ATLANTA DIVISION

IN RE:
DOMESTIC AIR TRANSPORTATION
ANTITRUST LfTTGATlON

This Document Rafales To:
ALL ACTIONS

MASTER FILE

No. 1i9QCV-24854AHS &
MDLN0.86T

IF YOU PURCHASED AN AIRLINE TICKET DURING THE PERIOD JANUARY 1. 1988. TO JUNE 30, 1992, FOR DOMESTIC AIR
TRAVH. ON ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING AIRLINES: AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC.; CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, INC.; DELTA AIR
LINES, INC.; MIDWAY AIRLINES, INC.; NORTHWEST AIRLINES, INC.; PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, WC.; TRANS WORLD
AIRLINES, INCa UNITED AIRLINES, INC-C OR USAIR, INC.; PLEASE READ CAREFULLY:

The Court has approved a sotttemant In the lawsuit against the airflruas feted above and the Alrine Tariff Putttehhig Company. Inc. You
may fie a claim if, between January 1, 1988 end June 30, 1992 you purchased a domestic aWkw passenger ticket from one ot the aklnes
listed above lor travel to, tram, or connecting on a stogie alrfine at the Mowing hubs—ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, BOSTON, CHARLOTTE,
CHICAGO (O’HARE and MIDWAY), CINCINNATI, CLEVELAND, DALLAS/FT. WORTH, DAYTON, DENVER, DETROTT, HOUSTON (1AH),

INDIANAPOLIS, KANSAS CfTY (MISSOURI), LOS ANGELES, MEMPHIS, MIAMI. MWEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL, NASHVILLE. NEWARK,
NEW YORK (J.F.K. and LA GUARDIAL ORLANDO. PHILADELPHIA. PITTSBURGH, RALEIGH/DURHAM, ST. LOUIS, SALT LAKE CITY,

SAN FRANCISCO, SAN JOSE, SYRACUSE AND WASHINGTON (NATIONAL and DULLES). THE CLAIM FILING DEADLINE HAS BEEN
EXTENDED TO JUNE 1. 1903.

The following Information may help you In ffltog a claim:

1. You may use a photocopy ot a claim tom so long as
tom) by capping and sending {tie form below or uniting lo

"

Your travel agent also may have ciakn forms.

Z Theperscnor
entire amount paid for Ihe
claimants have retoibufsed

3. If you are claiming based
claim by a reasonable

on that

Dtigatton.P.O. Box 200.

. You may obtain a dakn
Pennsylvania 19107.

claimant, but It that person was reimbursed the

the claimant. If corporate or business
travel.

among other things, management reports, frequent tier statements, credit card statements, expense account relmbura

corporate financial records, cancelled checks and airline ticket coupon receipts) to calculate total ticket purchases for a
period of time covering at toast (waive consecutive months. You would next select a shorter period of at toast six monthsa
calculate the percent o! your travel which Is class travel (travel on one of Ihe abovB-isted alraiss to, tram or cocmactinq at a
hubs feted above). The twelve-month actual purchase amouit is then mufllpBed by the catcutated percentage to obtain m

i representative

i sixmonthsover wMcti to

I at one of the 34
„ ....

. .
id

tin twelve-month purchase amount which represents qualifying ‘class* travel. That teller estimate can then be protected for an or so
much of the four and one-hait year claim period as to which the estimate is reasonably representative. Your claim fitog may be subject to

audit, tf you would Bka additional Information, please caff t-800-854-7264.

4. After your claim form Is received, you shouU receive an acknowledgment postcard. Acknowledgment cards should be mated by

September 1, 1993.

5. Because al ctatoi forms must be received and processed before any certificates can be dstiftxjted, a could be twelve to fifteen

months before you receive your certificates (and even longer If the approval of the settlement is appealed}. The certificate amount you

will receive wfl be determined once tel the claim forms have been processed. You may redeem these certificates through your travel

agent ordbeefiy wflh ihe abfines.

& Please notify the Claims Administrator In writing al P.O. Box 970, Colltogswood, New Jereey 08108-0270 of any changes to

address after you So your claim form.

7. U.S. domestic air transportation indudas travel within and to between (ha fifty states, tits District ol CotomWa. the Cornmonweatih
of Puerto Rico, Guam, Ihe Virgin Islands. American Samoa, Johnston Island, Ihe Commonwealth of the Northern Marianatotands, and
Palau. Travel to or from poWs In any ol Ihese places which was to, tram or via any ofths atxwe thtoy-tour feted hubs quaBfes as class

travel If it was on a ticket purchaasd from the above feted aMnes during Ihe tour and one-haH year class period.

8. Governmental entities are not members of the dess certified by the Court and are not eftgbte to fie claims.

If you have already mated in year claim form, you need no! do anything further irtess contacted by the Claims Administrator. Youwffl

receive an acknowledgment canL

If you need a claim form, please Op and mail the form below (or cfeariy print your nameand address on a postcard or letter and send ft

to toe address feted below) and ctatoi forms wffl be sent to you

f"TO: AIRLINES ANTITRUST LITIGATION, P.O. Box 209, Philadelphia, PA 19107

I

|
FROM:

PLEASE SEND ME A NOTICE AND CLAIM FORMS.

(prim yourname)

(prim your street address)

L.
(print your etty. stale, sip code)

.J
H you need additional Information about how to file your claim, please call 1-800-054-7264. DO NOT CALLTHIS NUMBER TO REQUEST
CLAIM FORMS Your travel agent may also have claim forms and Information »o help you.
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Clinton Reassures

Yeltsin of Support
v

-.

' V
- -V •-

Tn London’s Boarded-Up City?

Amid Debris and Idle Offices
Compiled In Our Staff From Dispatches

Washington — President
Bill Clinton called President Boris
N. Yeltsin on Monday tocongratu-
late him on the vote of confidence
he was given by Russians and to
reassure him that the United Slates
supported his change efforts.

Mr. Clinton said that this was “a
very good day" not only for Rus-
sians but also for Americans. He
said Russia was "a great country"
that could be a "symbol of democ-
racy” for other former Communist
countries struggling with their own
economic and democratic changes.

Other international leaders also

expressed delight and relief, despite

statements by Mr. Yeltsin's oppo-
nents that the results were mean-
ingless.

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel
if Germany called the result “de-

ightfuT and added that it "corre-

sponds exactly to what we were
striving for. what our partners and
the Europeans also wanted."
Mr. Clinton said the success of

Russian democratic and economic
changes was important to Ameri-
cans. who are reluctant to give aid

o Russia with so many of their

own domesLie economic problems.

"People in Russia are having a

cry tough Lime," he said. "I think

the reaffirmation of his glides
really is a tribute to the farsighted-

ness of the Russian people."

Defense Secretary Les Aspin
said indications pointed to a "tre-

mendous victory" for Mr. Yeltsin

and world peace.

“If the exit polls reflect the polls,

that's a tremendous victory for Bo-
ris Yeltsin and it is very good news
for the United States of America
and peace in the world." be said.

Mr. Aspin said democratic
strength In Russia would mean in-

creased cooperation between
Washington and Moscow on for-

eign policy as well as domestic eco-

nomic issues facing both countries.

Finance Minister Theo Waigel of

Germany said the results would en-

courage political stability and
strengthen international confi-

dence in Russia.

"We can now quickly start carry-

ing out the aid measures agreed a

few days ago in Tokyo by the seven

major industrial countries,” he
saiii

A Group of Seven meeting in

Tokyo this month offered a $43.4

billion multilateral aid package to

Russia to bolster Mr. Yeltsin.

In London. Prime Minister John
Major said the vote underscored

the need for the international com-
munity to keep backing Mr. Yelt-

sin's programs.

“As Russia moves toward re-

form,” be said, “she deserves our

continuing support. Her success is

in the interests of us aD.”

In Tokyo. Chief Cabinet Secre-

tary Yobei Kono said that talks

were under way to schedule a visit

by Mr. Yeltsin to Japan. The visit

would very likely be prior to a G-7
meeting in July in Tokyo.

(AP, Reuiers)
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Compiled hr Our StaffFrom Dispatches service crews gingerly investigated

LONDON — London’s finan- «ractures rorsafety
.

^

dal nerve center was a square mile At cveD'

,

c<
î

OI’^2
1A ^ jg.

of boanded-up devastation Mon- ner af
oun

? about
day after a huge IRA bomb blast struction, hundreds mdled about

* v aarbed in the work uniform of the
As antj-iemanst police rounded ^ fmandal district is

“P “"*? * “JFf“ kntwn: three-piece suit attach*
London^buanesswnhm tbp 5nan- n^vspaper and unr-
oal district was severely disrupted r“J?
and officials estimated that 25,000
workers were idle after the blast, in

They craned their necks for a

look down deserted streets to inac-
which one person died and 45 were
wounded.

finitely to where they should have
About 6,000 square yards been at work,

around the bomb site remained Thori+vanarouna me oomD site remamea jbe City was putting on a brave
cordoned off Monday because of ^^ two of its lamest banks,
fears of falling glass. Hongkong & Shanghai and Na-

intact computer banks in tfadr

headquarters within the damaged

district.

A Hongkong & Shanghai

spokeswoman said it would be

weeks before they would be back to

normal, adding, “We are telling ah*

nonessential staff not to come to

went"
The London Stock Exchange

carried on operations through. its

electronic trading systems. Broker-
age firms in unaffected areas were

sharing trading facilities with com-

petitors knocked out by the blast.

Prime Minister John Major

Streets were strewn with glass

and debris. Broken shop and office

windows were boarded up to a

height of 16 feet (5 meters) above
the sidewalks. Police emergency

linnal Westminster, announcing

that they were open far business as

usual. Bui they were primarily

shuttling staff among branch of-

fices and electronically accessing

, . \ 'ft-

;*' -:xr

VawS KmiejtT Apox Fmxx-Pren:

Two pro-Commumsts renting unofficial reports on the referendum’s outcome Monday in Moscow.

VOTE: Stalemate Could Persist

(Continued from page 1) People’s Deputies, elected in Soviet

a meeting of the parliament's lead- days, has put a brake on many of

ership that the referendum had Mr. Yeltsin's proposals, such as le-

preduced "no losers and no win- gaining the private ownership and

nets,” but had split society and sale of land.

weakened Russia, as he had pre-

dicted.

A centrist deputy, Yevgeni Am-
bartsumov, the chairman of the

Mr. Yeltsin sought the referen- foreign affairs committee, said

dam in order to break a standoff Monday, “I would say it is a tie,

between those favoring rapid dem- although I drink tlx; president has

ocratic and tree-market reforms the advantage-"

and opponents who argue that Democratic activists, who be-

Russia cannot stand the shock of lieve Mr. Yeltsin should have dis~

such rapid change. solved the Congress after the failed

The conservative Congress of hard-line coup in August, 1991, de-

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED YELTSIN: Can He Act Boldly?
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(Continued from page 1)

fore. The implication is that he will

concentrate now on political re-

form, which he has ignored to his

peril and not economic reform.

A senior Western diplomat ex-

pressed considerable relief on

such rapid change. solved the Congress after the failed

The conservative Congress of hard-line coup in August, 1991, de-

manded that Mr. Yeltsin press his

advantage now.

i He Act Boldly? pnstot to m»
J use the results of the victory ana

getting involved in the political
a
.
m *“ inexplicable inac-

battle, the diplomat said, but would V
00’ 85 ?* c^sc.?cl

tbe

also find it much harder to inter-
1591^ ^ ?oga Yn-

vene on the ride of the Congress or
sh^ko> * P^Hmange l«jsIator.

Mr. Rut&koi, a former air force Yuriirako said that Mr
general even if tempted. Ydtsm should take "vigorous and

„ •
, . , , derisive” steps to replace Russia's

But time are significant doubts Brezhnev-era constitution with a
that Mr. Ydtsm has a well-crafted new charts, approve a new dec-
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CORPORATE FINANCE of economic change and an oppori-

EXECUTWE tioo campaign focusing on corrup-

tion. It was rnnackable, he said,

“srewtewaai bash) mboco that Mr. Yeltsin seemed to have

Tol 1-47 53 86 38 Fn 45 51 75 77 tofto** mwt haw 3 to 5 yeas WOO 8 thin majority even On the

question asking voters tojudge his

mu pefcrred economic reforms—a question de-
bmeBert oppomnty and rermxieraxon signed by the parliament to under-

send resume, referenda mi mine Mr. Yeltsin’s mandate and

mx^TNS3?5£
,

‘ffi
associate him with social pain.

Monday over Mr. Yeltsin’s show-
, , A" » Bf?

a wn-OTiiea new charter, approve a new dec-

ing, especially after a painful year P1311 “ ®mon. Mikhaj I Berger, the tion law, promote privatization and
of economic change and an oppori-

re^ct
. ,

e??10l?ics
.. „ t" entrepreneurial activity and gel

lion campaign focusing on conrup-
vest,a’ Monday that Mr. Ydt- control of the money simply in or-

tion. It was emarkable. he said
311 ,

!f

ould probably wait for official der to rein in inflation.
results to be announced before he
played his hand.

omiene and be fluent m Spmah.
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ST GERMAIN IES MB '^Oiqm Exodlenr opportunity and ramunarobon

mine Mr. Yeltsin’s mandate and to get to a new constitution. But i

associate him with social pain. quite obvious he can’t do that in t

“But now he has to build on it,"
framework of the current constil

the diplomat said, and announce a ^ deputies make t

clear set of actions designed to derisions.”

break the paralysis of power in

Russia and create new. non-Soviet Russia Suspends Talks
institutions that can codify demo- r
cratic and economic rights. Other- Ona FllliOIXt in Latvia
wise, therecould beno real reform. . . . „
So ii was time for Mr. Yeltsin to

n.Am*** Pm,

be bold, the diplomat implied, and MOSCOW—Russia postpom
not retreat into listiessness. Mr. : talks, with Latvia 'Over the- wit

“But I*m not sure any real pack- how they thought he should accom-
age of measures exists just now,” plisfa those goals.

Mr. Berger said. “I'm sure he'll try Russia’s electoral commission
to £et to a new constitution. But it's said it would not begin releasing

beourful quet apartment. WEEK or

MONTH- reWB/virfc- fll 4320 6506

XV* QUA! GHNB1E BeoubM 2
rooms, Ht. portana coCedmi heotna.

f7,6tfi vn*i chcrgev GO 1-4266 2732

PARIS AREA IINFURNISHED

mjz. nnun ncuUU niutii uuw . . _ , „

fe natus prefarad. Yeltsui might tty apin to an-
t opportunity and remuneration nouoce presidential role, he said, or

send resune. references and rimply declare HCW dectiOQS fOT 8
new parliament, and “then ignore

LH.T, 92521 NeuOy Cesfex, Frans. ^ -

SECRETARIAL The vote Sunday gives Mr. Yelt-

smONS available sin more room to maneuver and

UGA» -ft, b F
ial<S

.Sl
<?'3ieS

t
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e?Uli0US-

office bnght fi&tgwd (EngSjh It would beharder for theCongress

quite obvious he can’t do that in the official results until Tuesday. The
framework of the current constitu- assessments were based on reports

tion. because thedeputies make the from Russia’s cities and regions,

final derisions.” which variouswire services and po-
litical groups assembled into pre-

Russia Suspends Talks tSS ^
On a Pullout in Latvia salts was Mr. Yeltsin’s apparent

victory on the second of four ques-
The Associated Press tioos. wiu’di asked voters whether

MOSCOW—Russia postponed they approved of Ms government’s

talks: with Latvia -over the- with- “S?1 economic.program. . . *

as usual" declaring that the Irish

Republican Army had “failed

again" in its bid to disrupt the fi-

nancial district.

“This morning London has given

its response." Mr. Major said "The

markets are open in currencies and

commodities, stocks and shares, in-

surance and shipping. In short, to-

day in the City it is business as

usual."

“Even as we repair the damage."
he added, “the City will continue to

operate as one of the great financial

centers of the world.” Mr. Major

was speaking to bankers gathered

for the annual meeting of the Euro-

pean Rank for Reconstruction and

Development.

Philip Holetriss. director of Lon-

don Damage Control one of the

largest teams ofemergency workers

called in by the ponce, said: “It’s

going to be several days before

some people will be able to get back

to their offices.

“Some of the offices we have

looked at this morning are com-

pletely wrecked, with toilets torn

off the walls and office partitions

blown down. Many of the offices

are not safe to work in.”

Mr. Holetriss said at least three

office buildings were irreparable

and would have to be demolished.

The police said permanent road-

blocks might be needed to prevent

more IRA bomb attacks in the fi-

nancial district.

Scotland Yard would not say

whether those people arrested were

bring questioned about the finan-

cial district bomb or two small

bombs that destroyed taxis in Lon-
don late Saturday.

“We might possibly be getting to

the stage where it will be necessary

to set up road checks to stop vehi-

cles tosearch themcoming in.** said

Owen Kelly, police commissioner.

He said such a measure would
require changes to the law, which
now prohibits permanent road-

blocks.

Banning cars from the financial

district is another option, said Mi-
chael Cassidy, duo executive for

policy and planning.

“The more inmorii

drawal of troops, accusing the Bal-
.

The -Con
tic republic of planning to deport b**1

??

placed that ques-
t as a trap, certain

SECRETARIAL
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Mr. Yeltrin rolled up specially

S: margins in Russia’s Far East

in the two largest rides, Mos-
cow and St Petersburg, where
about 75 percent of voters ex-

pressed confidence in his leader-

ship. His support was weaker in

rural areas.

“The.more imposition that one
has to bring to Gty businesses^,he
toldBBC-radio;‘rihen lhemore you
are giving victqry io the-IRA.” : -

' But Home 'Secretary Kenneth
Clarke dismissed calls for extra

controls and rejected suggestions

that the MIS security service, which
took over anti-IRA intelligence op-
erations last year from the police,

was ineffective. j
“We have extremely good seeuxi-

™

ty forces who I think are giving the

IRA a great deal of trouble, who
will make sure we give them a lot

more trouble if they cany on be-

having in this way," Mr. Clarke
said in a radio interview.

(AFP, AP, Reuters)
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Toile de Jouy vest by Dior (left), Gaultier’s Toile de Jouy print on denim; in background Patrick Frey’s freehand version of “Ballon de Gonesse” design of 1784

.

' Toile de Jouy: Arcadia for City Dwellers
By Suzy Menkes

.

International Herald Tribune

J
OUY-EN-JOSAS, France— A poetic translation

might read “Cloth of Joy."

But themid pastoral scenes

and noble neoclassical monuments,
printed in red or bits on sturdy

cotton, in fact take their name from
this quiet country town — a 10-

minute taxi ride from Versailles.

Tofle de Jouy is the stuff that dty
folks’ dreams axe made o£ Theiafr-

agesof Arcadia and the ^djse.^t-.

,
terns, of riihtyT^oredTUiWTO ije

countrifiedbut chic. Now?< cen-

turies after tbdrheyday, life dSs-

tinctive prints are once again the

'

height of fashion — especially for

decoration, but also for dolbcs.

Leading decorators swag beds in

the scenic fabrics (you count shep-

herdesses instead of sheep) —just

as Madame la Duchesse used to do

in the I8th century when she gave

her name to the canopied duchess

bed. At Dim, a man’s vest printed

with an updated toile de Jouy pat-

tern is the hottest-selling item in
.

the store. Jean-Pan] Gaultier has

even used the prints on denim,

making hip what was associated

with provincial holds and granny’s

bedroom.

AT Jouy-en-Josas, tucked

in the fold of a green

valley, nothing remains

of the sprawling factory

biddings set up in 1759 by the Ger-

man-born Christopfie-Phllippe

Oberkampf. But be has bis monu-
ment: a museum opened 18 months

ago in a slate-roofed chateau, with

flower-beds laid out in date of od-

or to reflect the prints inside. .

“What I find OEtracffdmaiy is the

artistic creativity in the motifs; the

vivacity and richness of the colors,

the technique, the precision, the

savour faire,” says Marie-Fierre De-

gmUaume, the museum’s curator.

The display explains those tech-

niques — the wooden blocks that book written by the collections’s signer, used the balloon print on a for next winter season using riaAer

had to be laid on deftly by hand to former curator Josette Bredif (Edi- linen waistcoat that is being said as colors.”
make a continuous pattern; the en- tions Adam Biro, Paris; published a bridegroom's wedding kit. In a
graved copper plates and rollers; in English by Thames and Hud- series of Toile de Jouy-mspired ties, f I 1 HEpatent on the Toile de

the dyes mixed with the skill of a son). It relates the history of the the motifs are primed on a back- I Jouy patterns has long

sorcerer’s apprentice from jars of factory until its closure and the ground of dogtoothcheck—a Dior I 5ince «Pfed- Deguil-

roots and herbs. dispersal of its archives in 1843. It symbol. “The idea came to me be- laume deplores the fact

Oberkampf re-invented tech- also laysout the rich heritage of the cause Monsieur Dior used Toile de that as well as creative designer or

mques usedm India,bm banned in prints in aO their extraordianary Jouy for the decoration of Ins first
sensitive decorators using thepants.

detail. boutique, designed by Christian *ere
.

~° “rotations.

Although Degufflaume is eager Bbrard," says Lavoix.“Thatgaveme Would she like to see instead artists

Turn rfintmiptt after t° Stress the importance ofJouy as a solid gpfd reference to Dior. Then nwatetpreling Toile de Jouy for

.

M
. .

a resource forfloral prints, they are j thought of reinterpreting it with nwdeni tiroes?

their heyday the distinc- .
faiown to the pubHc from the check, rodesgning and magni- “I think the appeal of Toile de

. . - . .. • , :
‘ thbet#here — -especially the so . lying. the motifs. It has been such a Jouy today is that it has a solid
; -^ec^Prpvttisaf'wincs ihat haw .Tkaa^Thaffdmgomgtoxfcvefapit wonh in a difficult period,” she

y, uiade' such a- mark- oh decorating ••

book written by the collections's signer, nsed the balloon print on a

former curator Josette Bredif (Edi- linen waistcoat that is bring sold as

lions Adam Biro, Paris; published a bridegroom’s wedding kh. In a
in English by Thames and Hud- series of Toile de Jcuy-mspired ties.

the dyes mixed with the skill of a son). It relates the history of the the motifs are primed oa a back-
sorcerer’s apprentice from jars of factory until its closure and the ground of dogtoothcheck—a Dior
roots and herbs. dispersal of its archives in 1843. It symbol. “The idea came to me be-
Obeikampf re-invented tech- also laysout the rich heritage of the cause Monsieur Dior used Toile de

mques nsed in India,bm banned in prints in aD their extraordianary Jouy for the decoration of bis first

_ — — detail. boutique, designed by Christian

Although Degufllatime is eager Bbrard," says Lavoix.“Thatgave me
Turn rpnfirrips affpr stress toe importance ofJouy as a solid gold reference to Dior. Thenv

.
VA

a resource for floral prints, they are I thought of reinterpreting it with

T

?m£r

says. “Aren’t we all nostalgic for

the past? The scenes with people

are synonymous with a life which

we have frit behind—the country,

the pleasuresof the fete champStre.

If we printed it instead with scenes

from our lives, itwould be different

indeed."

Toile de Jouy. 24 Rue de la Liber-

ation, Jauy-en-Josas, has a wide se-

lection offabrics by the meter. Jouy
Decoration, 14 Rue de la Liberation,

has intetyrelations and ideas by
modem decorators.

Pierre Frey collection, 47 Rue des

Petits Champs, 75001 Paris.

STYLE MAKERS

A Latino Accent
AW York Tuna Satire

EW YORK— Daisy Fuenles hated the film “The Mambo
Kings.” “Let's not even talk about ‘Mambo Kings,’ ” she

says. Fine. “The big flop that that was. 1 was very insulted

by that movie.”

She's miking about it anyway. “It was just insulting to me as a

Cuban,” says the Havana-born New Jerseyan. “The few words that

they had to say in Spanish they said with a total gringo American
accent Come on.”

On the other hand, she adds, “When A1 Pacino did ‘Scarface,' l

thought he was fabulous” A ruthless Cuban-American cocaine

king? That's not insulting? “He was great,” she says. “I thought he

was brilliant. He went out of his way to study the accent,"

Accents are important to Daisy Fuentes. From Cuba to Spain to

the United States, she’s collected a lot of them. Now. Fuentes. 26, an
MTV host, is using her supply of accents to master a multicultural

marketing moment.

Taking advantage of new political stability in Latin America,

businesses in the United States, Europe and Japan have quadrupled

their investments there over the last three years.

As the financial frontier expands south of the border. Fuentes is

becoming one or the most visible American pop culture exports, and
one of die few who speak the language.

Fuentes has joined the models Cindy Crawford and Claudia

Schiller in Revlon’s lineup of “unforgettable women,” a global

campaign that has landed her in fashion magazines and television

commercials. And when MTV Networks slam its 24-hour Spanisb-

language music television programming in October, she will likely

pump up her workload and exposure.

Since 1988, she has been a host or “MTV Internadona].” an hour-

long show seen in the United States and in eight Latin American

countries every week. She is also an occasional MTV video jockey.

The cosmetics giant signed her to what is said to be a multiyear

contract— neither she nor Revlon will say for how long or for how
much money — that will cany her face beyond the Western hemi-

sphere.

Still, Fuentes gets pegged by her roots. “I don't mind, because 1

am Latin,” die says. “I wouldn't want them to call me Oriental,

because I'm not, you know. 1 just don't think that has to become like

my first name, you know. ‘Latina Daisy Fuentes.'
”

But she knows it's her bread and butter. “I'm well known in the

Spanish market, and that’s something 1 don’t want to leave. 1 don’t

want all of a sudden to become this Anglo superstar and forget where

I started.”

Fuentes got her start in television in 1986 as a weather announcer

and news reporter at the New York affiliate of Univision, a Spanish-

language network in Miami. In 1988, she jumped to the New York
affihare of Telermmdo, another Spanish-language network. She sent

MTV a tape, and within a year was chosen for the pilot of “MTV
InlernadonaL”

In 1969, Fuentes' family left Havana and moved to Spain, where

they lived for four years and where her sister, her only sibling, was

born. Later they moved to northern New Jersey.

Cuba is off-limits to Fuentes now because the government does

not gram visas to Cuban-born Americans. But the island lingers in

her memory.
Fuentes wants to be a movie star. Last summer she had a recurring

role on ABCs soap opera “Loving.” and she's taking acting lessons.

Her inspiration?“As far as idols go, I think of Lucille Ball,” she says.

“It’s so rare to get a real beautiful woman who is intelligent and
funny at the same time.”

Not only does she love Lucy, but she approves of the character of

Ricky Ricardo. “As far as Ricky is concerned, he is, for all of us

Latinos, one of the groundbreakers in the business.” sbe says.

Just get theaccent right, and you’reO. K_m Daisy Fuentes’s book.

Vernon Silver

France during the 18th century to

protect the native fabric industry.

He was also smart enough to serve

both king and emperor. He sur-

vived the French Revolution by re-

moving royal warrants and crowns,

in order to be accepted by the new
regime.

The current special exhibition of

beds is a magnet for decorators,

according to Deguillaume. The pat-

terns spreading over covers, bolster

pillows and drapes could be an in-

spiration to anyone planning to do
up a bedroom. In the town, Pierre

and Michele Barberousse sell afl

and fashion-far25 year&Thejoy of
,

Jouy is the scenic print, especially
1

those done by Jean-Baptiste Hnet.

His artistic output ran the gamut
from the files champtores of revel-

ing peasants in lush 18th-century

landscapes, through Pompeian mo-
tifs with neoclassical and mytho-
logical figures. One of his rustic

scenes is poised between the two
styles: in “American Liberty,"

among the animals and garden

unis, are sei classical medallions in

which the infant Hercules (Ameri-

ca) is protected by Minerva
(France) from an attackingleopard

(England).

The U.S. Revolutionary War or

a print of African natives dancing
round a tree might seem doubtful
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CHESS
By Robert Byme

AFTER six rounds of the Lina-

res International Tournament
in Spain Yugoslav grandmaster

Ljubranir Ljubcjevic had a dismal

2-4 score, but that did not stop him
from going for the kffl against

Aleksandr Belyavsky erf Ukraine

and nailing hrrn with a powerful

attack in Round 7 on March 4.

What started as a Ruy Lopez

coalesced with a Four Knight's

Game after 5 Nc3. On 5—0 6 Ne5.

Black does well to avoid 6._ Ne5 7

d4 Bd6 8 f4 Nc6 9 e5 Be? 10 d5 in

favor of 6_Jte8. which was played

by Paul Morphy against Louis

Paulsen in the 1st United States

championship in New York in

1857. It is too risky for White to

keep his pawn with 7 Nc6 dc 8 Bc4
in view of 8_Ng4; for example, 9

Be2 Qh4 10 Bg4 %4 II Qel Re6 12

d3 Bf3 13 gf Rg6 14 Khl Qh3 15

Rgl Qf3 16 Rg2 Qg2 mate.

wilbdro Siciniiz judged that

6...ReS. although recovering
Blade’s sacrificed pawn, left Write
with great, positional advantage.

Still, met 7 Nf3 Ne4 8 d4Nc3 9 be.

asplayed byGeza Maroczy against

Harry Nelson Ptilsbury in Nurem-
berg in 1896, it isby no means ea$y

to bade up Stdoitz’s opinion, espe-

cially after Bdyavsky followpd die

long-known improvement with

9... Bf8 over that game’s 9-_Be7,

Ljubqjevic’s first problem was to

stop Bdyavsky from finding a good

post for his QB at cither f5 org4

after advancing his d pawn. He

accomplished this with 10Ng5!?h6

11 Nh3 d6 12 QT3 (playing to wm a -

pawn with 12 d57! a6 13 “* **

dc would be wrong since the co

pawn is too weak to be maintained
for long). Bdyavsky could have

played 11 <15. but after 12Qf3 and

o be maintained So Belyavsky tried 24_f6, but

iky could have after 25 Qh7 Kf7 26 Nh5 RgS 27

after 12Qf3 and Bh6, Ljubojevic had an unstoppa-played lL~d5, but after 12Qf3 and BU6, Ljutiqjevx: uad an unstoppa-

13 Nf4 and possibly a later c4, the ble onslaught. After Z7_Qe2 28
, . . j i * rwi to DkH an
black position would have come Bg7! Qg4 29 Rfi3! Qh5 30 Bh6.

onder pressure. there was no defense — 30-KeS

Belyavsky ventured the defiant encounters 31 Rel KdS 32Qe7 Kc8

I4„Ne7?! 15 Bd7Qd7 16 Bh6.p Qa4 33 Qf7 Rd8 34 Re7 Q&5 35 Qe6

(\6~N15 17 i

Black) 17 Bel
is of no use to Rd7 36 Qd7mate.

. Bdvavsky tried to ran cut with

lelvavsky dis- 30_.Ke6, but after 31 Rel, be saw

$ coming attack 31—KJ5 (or 31_Kd5 32 Qf7mate)

9 RhiTprobably 32 Qe7 Rbe8 33 Qd7 Re6 34 Qe6
matp and gave up.

UUBOJEVIC^BLACK

s/
Befywy UJoTn^e BeTyvsy

m-irZM

. r-y -7

Country toCountry Calling.New from Sprint Express!
BELYAVSKWMTE

potationafter27 . . .Qc2

thinking that 19~Nf5 20 Qg5
w»ild be enough to call the Yugo-

slav’s bluff. After 21 Nf41. howev-

er, he could not play 2I^Qc3? be-

cause of 22 Nd5! with the terrible

threat of 23 Nr6.

After 2UBg7 22 Rh3 e6 23 g4

Ne7 24 Qh4, Ljubojevic had suc-

ceeded in getting his heavy pieces

lined up on the h file and Bdyavsky

faced the threat of 25 Qh7 Kf8 26

Nh5!; winning outright.

SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

ESG\IK
Paris left bonk
For enters

FAX: (I) 42 84 24 15

Marie-Martine
8, me de Sevres,

Paris 8th

VVlien you’re travelling, even a telephone
can seem like a foreign object. But now Sprint
Express makes it easy for you to call the U.Sf, or
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you don’t even have to be a Sprint customer.
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above to z’each a Sprint operator who can com-
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^38 Business Study Programs Network From Day One
Scandinavian business schools offer a wealth of manage-
ment programs and economics courses with comprehen-
sive, sophisticated curricula and modem resources. They
also provide valuable links with other institutions.

individual

tutorials to

large lecture

classes, schools

M i:

f?r ^

in the Nordic

countries offer

instruction in

English as well IT
as in their

languages.

Staffan Burenstam Linder,

president of one of the

best such institutions, the

Stockholm School of Eco-
nomics, says the quality of

education is crucial.
“When you’re competing
with schools in places like

London and Paris, you
have to work hard to at-

tract students to the long,

dark winters up here in the

north.” he says.

The Stockholm school,

the only private school of

its kind in Scandinavia,

has bilateral exchange
agreements with top-class

institutions in Europe, the

United States, Canada, Ja-

pan and Brazil. “Students
at the most respected uni-

versities are choosing to

come here, so we must be
doing something right.”

says Mr. Burenstam
Linder. The school offers

MBA and Ph.D. pro-
grams. as well as an execu-
tive program, soon to be
internationalized, for cor-

porate staff washing to in-

crease their qualifications.

The degree programs in-

clude full-term exchange
opportunities in English
covering financeand inter-

national business and eco-

nomics. and the school

hopes to offer two-year
programs in the near fu-

ture.

The Nordic countries

make up only a small per-

centage of the internation-

al business market and in-

The Norwegian School of Management

World Maritime University

Master of Science

Degree Program

The World Maritime University (WMU’l is established
within the framework of the International Maritime
Organization t.lMO), a specialized agencv of the United
Nations, located in Mjlmii. Sweden. VMlI has a student
population of 200 - primarily from developing countries -

engaged in full lime maritime studies at post-graduate levd.

An international program
The Master of Science Program at the Norwegian School of

Management offers an opportunity to acquire advanced administra-

tive skills, as well as indepth expertise, in areas rapidly coming to

the forefront for the modem manager. The MSc Degree Program

offers the following specializations:

Energy Management - advanced business administration training

in energy related subjects from technical, economic, political, social

and environmental perspectives. It is also possible to get a sub-

specialization in Environmental Management.

Euromanagement - an area management study focusing on

European business facing a growing internal market, as well as the

introduction of a market economy in Eastern Europe and the former

Soviet republics.

Finance and Economics - in-depth study in financial and econo-

mic theory, training future managers to operate rationally under cir-

cumstances with a high degree of uncertainty.

International Marketing and Strategy - provides a broad under-

standing of the changing international environment, with emphasis

on designing and implementing successful marketing strategies.

Faculty
The faculty come from the Norwegian School of Management Ihe

University of Oslo, and American and European institutions. In addi-

tion, representatives from the international business

community and government participate as guest lecturers.

Program structure

One- or two-year course of study, depending on prior academic

background. Three quarters per year: Fall. Winter. Spnng. The stu-

dent body is international, and the program is conducted

entirely in English.

Admission requirements
• Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent • TOEFL test scores • Official

transcnpts • Completed application form • GMAT (recommended)

Dates
Classes begin September 13. 1993. Application deadline: June 1.

1993. Applicants are accepted on a rolling basis, and early applica-

tion is recommended.

The following two-year
Master of Science degree coures are offered:

MARITIME SAFETY ADMINISTRATION COLTISH
incorporating nautical and marine engineering streams

MARITIME RESOURCE ADMINISTRATION COURSE
incorporating general maritime administration

and integrated marine management

SHIPPING MANAGEMENT COURSE
incorporating technical and commercial streams

PORT MANAGEMENT COURSE
incorporating nautical and commercial streams

MARITIME EDUCATION AND TRAINING COURSE
incorporating nautical and marine engineering streams

Applicants wbo tone a technical background must bold a masters or

chief engineer certificate of competency nr a untreatly degree in

an appropriate discipline. Applicants with nontechnical background
must baiv a university degree relevant to the particular course ofstudy

The Academic Registrar/Ref. HT
World Maritime University

Citadelsvagen 29 • P.O. Box 500
$-201 24 MALMO • SWEDEN

Tel.: 46 (40) 35 63 00 • Fax: 46 (40) 12 84 42

AN INTERNATIONAL

n1 i§j|j

Jutland's loading International

business school with 7,000

students

SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS

Comprehensive programmes in business and modem languages

ranging from bachelor (0 postdoctoral level

For more information, contact MSc Secretary, telephone

+47 67 57 08 96 or +47 67 57 05 00. Fax +47 67 57 OS 87.

Norwegian School of Management

The ASB has a large international network in research and

student exchange and cooperates with more than 80 institutions

worldwide

Name:

Street:

Postal Code/Town:

Country:

Telephone:

Occupabon/Empfoyer:

The ASB has a considerable number of regular courses taught

In English and offers special courses for international students

The ASB offers tallormade residential sessions and courses for

international business schools wanting to give their students a

European/Scantfinavian experience

The ASB Is a founding member of the ESSAM consortium -

European Summenschool tor Advanced Management - a yearly

even I lor MBA students worldwide

Tbs ASB gives highest priority to international research and

Ph.D. cooperation/exchange

Yes, please also enclose information about NSWs MBA
Program

Norwegian School of Management, MSc Administration.

P.O. Box 580, N-1301 SandvAa, Norway. Fax +47 67 57 08 87.

The Aaihus School of Business
Fuglesangs AJle A. DK-8210 Arhus V

Phone: + 45 86 15 55 Bfl, Fax: + 45 86 15 46 79

Please contact Ihe International Office at Ihe ASB

creasingly compete among
themselves to attract stu-

dents. What Stockholm
can offer, so can Oslo, Co-
penhagen or Helsinki.
The BI Norwegian

School of Management is

the second-largest institu-

tion of its type in Europe,
after the Wirtschaftsuni-
versitat in Vienna, and this

June will celebrate its 50th
anniversary. The school
offers MBA and MSc pro-

grams in English with spe-

cializations in energy man-
agement. European
management, internation-

al structures and markets,

and finance and econom-
ics. Students from over 20
countries in North Ameri-

partnership other business
schools here are following.

It can also provide a win-
dow of opportunity for
employment, even for for-

eign students. Most of
these companies are inter-

national concerns.”

The links between
schools are strong

ca. Europe and the Far
East come for up to a year

of study.

The courses are divided

among 13 business col-

leges, all situated on a

fjord 14 kilometers (8
miles) from Oslo. The
school receives only 8 per-

cent of its income from
state funding, with the rest

coming from school fees

and company research
projects.

Petter Hoi, the school's

senior marketing consul-

tant. underlines the impor-
tance of connections with
industry. “We have close

relations with 25 of Nor-
way’s largest companies,
such as energy concerns
Norsk Hydro and Statoil,”

he says. “It helps us to

keep looking forward all

the time, and it’s a form of

In Bergen, Norway’s
second city, the state-run

Norwegian School of Eco-
nomics and Business Ad-
ministration began offer-

ing a Master of
International Business
program in 1986. Since

then, graduate exchange
programs have developed
with 20 institutions
abroad.

Schools of economics
and business administra-
tion in the Finnish cities of
Helsinki and Turku have
English-language graduate
programs with a variety of
courses for foreign stu-

dents. Helsinki’s BBA and
MBA programs are con-
sidered among the best in

the world, with lecturers

from some of the most
prestigious universities in

the United States and Ja-
pan. The Turku school of-
fers several courses that
concentrate on trade with
and within Eastern Eu-
rope. The school links up
with the nearby Abo Aka-
demi University for pro-
grams on Investment plan-
ning, - intercultural
marketing imd- -decision-
making with computer
support

The links between sev-

eral of the Nordic schools
and institutions are strong,

with students often criss-

crossing Scandinavia to
complete their schooling.

This advertising section was produced in its entire-
ty by the supplements division of the International
Herald Tribune’s advertising department • It was
written by Keith Foster, a free-lance journalist
based in Sweden.

MIB

Business Studies at
Uppsala University

By researching industrial firms and
business-to-business markets forover

35 yean we have learnt that

Master’s Program
in International

Business

> Business markets are characterised by
lasting relatonsMps between firms

Business relationships are used to to-
[ove business activities

1 Business relationships should be best
interpreted m the cornea of business
networks.

1 Business dynamics makes paces under
standing »anltorto£ taietprettnt and
Influencing Internal as well as external
processes a ntal issue

Based on these observations w offer die
faBartng lifflrniattBnafly oriented programs

Uppsala Executive MBA
hi Internadoual Badness

Uppsala IxrtenuttaaaJ Ph.D programme
for |onlor scholars

Uppsala lieratiooal prepares
la Easiness Stadles7

ftnaerBraduatefeiadaate students

* International management
education from one of

Scandinavia's leading

business schools

* Admission based on a

bachelor's degree or equiva-
lent and satisfactory lest

score on the GMAT test

* A challenging cross-cultural

learning environment

* Development of inter-

national management skills

For further information:

Admission Office (MIB)
NHH. HeJlevtien 30,
N-5035 Beigen-Sandviken
Phone: 47 5 95 92 00
Fbx: 47 5 95 95 65

Fw Information afwrrt our rnatrii
and cmtno pfcm contact:

me Department of Business Studies,

University ol Uppsala.

B« 61J. 5-75120 Uppsala. ftrwfen.

Nurse +46- 1M12509- Fit +ft-M45S3tt

Norwegian School ofEconomics
and Business AdmuthtnUioa

Uty A new Swedish

The £2 project

university!
The Mid-Sweden University
the network university, will be
inagurated on July 1. 1993. as
a result of a merger between
the two smaller universities in

Sundsvali/HAmOsand and
Ostereund.The new network

University will start with
about 7.000 students of which
about 100 postgraduates.

University Project Q is

coordinating activities that

will increase in volume and
quality research and

postgraduates training at the
new university. Activities are

concentrated on a build-up of

centres of excellence for basic

and applied research, very
often Interdisciplinary In

character, and in partnership

with both the private and the

public sectors.

Research and education is

organized in the Four main
areas Humanities, Soda]
Sciences - Economics -

Business - Administration.
Science and technology,

and a Teacher's college. The
new University will have a
decentralized organization

based on strong
departements. Quality,
Internationalization and
openness will guide it s

development.

For/urtfier Irformalion, please contact

University Protect Q, P.O. Box 860, S-651 24 SUNDSVALL, SWEDEN
TeL- 446-60-169500 • Fax: 4- 4640-188622

The schools in Turku and

Helsinki, for instance, of-

ten exchange students
with the Stockholm School

of Economics as well as

with institutions in Copen-
hagen and Odense, Den-
mark.

Currently, Denmark is

the only Nordic country

that is a member of the

European Community.
This means its schools

have a slight advantage

up to 25 percent of aD reg-

ular courses in English.

The school is a founding

member of the European

Summer School for Ad-
vanced Management (ES-

SAM) consortium, which

brings together schools

throughout Europe to at-

tract international stu-

dents for summer courses.

In 1994. Aarhus will host

the ESSAM session, with

an expected 140 MBA stu-

For More Information:
DENMARK

Secretariat for Cultural and Press Relations

Asiatisk plads 2, DK 1448 Copenhagen K
(or, preferably, contact the local Danish embassy.)

FINLAND
Center for International Mobility

P.O. Box 343, 00531 Helsinki

ICELAND
University of Iceland. International Office

101 Reykjavik

NORWAY
National Academic Information Center
P.O. Box 1081 Bitndem, N-037] Oslo

SWEDEN
Swedish Institute

P.O. Box 7434, 10391 Stockholm

NOTE: Students should be able to acquire information on exchange
possibilities through their own universities or institutions.

when it comes to ease of
access for students from
other EC countries, and
can teach about EC trade

and management from the

inside. The Danish educa-
tional establishment is also
taking steps to interna-

tionalize higher education
on a national scale, and
schools are aiming wider
than just the EC.
The Aarhus School of

Business, for instance, has
exchange links with 80 in-

stitutions worldwide. In

1 992-93, the school took in

195 exchange students.

Three-quarters of them
look a crash course in

Danish. Now the school

has set a target of offering

dents focusing on Europe-
an business.

Bo Gregersen, the head
of Aarhus’s international

office, says he expects
graduatejoint-degree pro-
grams to be established on
a European level in the

next few years.Two Nor-
dic establishments, the
Stockholm School of Eco-
nomics and the Copenha-
gen Business School, are

academic members of one
such project: CEMS, the

Community of European
Management Schools. The
CEMS concept is to devel-

op a common body of
knowledge leading to a
common European de-
gree.

Ottrstudyprogram
THEEUROPEANACADEMY

offers
|

tbefollowing courses:

'V&xjo

University

- European Culture and
Structures

One of Sweden's leaders
In student exchange. Par-
ticipates In Erasmus and
ISEP exchange programs.

- European Integration
and Community Law

Direct exchange agree-
ments with university
partners In Australia,
japan. North America,
as well as in Europe.

- German Economy
and Business

For further information,
get In touch with:

- British Economy
and Business

30June - 7August

Qualifying studies in
Norway's mostpopular

recreation area.

International Office
Vax/5 University
5-351 95 Yaxjo, Sweden

Telephone:
Int. *46 470 685 00

Fax:
Int +46 470 837 85

KTH
KimgLTekniska Hogskolan

The Royal Institute ofTechnology
The largest institutionfor engineering
education and technical research in

Educational

programmes

leading to

diploma on

M. Sc. level

and the

doctors degree

• International exchange
Bf llllftfil ^

• II different educational
programmes

• Five faculties and a College
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Foreign Students Can Choose
From aWide Range of Courses
Like attracts like, the old saying goes, and the university in
the central Swedish city of Karlstad is using a similar
principle to bring its programs to the attention of foreign
students. The university is sending 10 of its students
around Europe as roving ambassadors, spreading the word
on what’s on offer at home.
What’s on offer in Scandi-
navian education are
courses on politics, eco-
nomics, ethnic diversity in

European and
global curricula

Sweden, Scandinavian lit-

erature and. more.
Throughout Scandinavia,
foreign students can study
a huge range of subjects,
both long aid short term.

Around 9,000 foreign stu-

dents are studying this

year in Sweden alone.
Accessibility is getting

easier, too. More and more
educational establish-
ments are becoming, in-

volved, in the European
Community's Erasmus
student 'exchange pro-
gram. The upcoming rati-

fication of the European
Economic Area treaty will

extend the free cross-bor-

der movement enjoyed in
the European Community
to Sweden, Finland mid

Norway. And the' un-
planned—but in this case
welcome — slide erf the
Scandinavian currencies
on international markets
means these countries are

not nearly as expensive for
foreign students as they
once were.

• To give an example erf

the variety of courses on
offer, the University of
Vaxjo, in the southeastern
comer erf Sweden, is run-
ning semester programs in
English on political sci-

ence and international
studies, industrial man-
agement, teacher training.

Swedish culture, computer
science and mathematics.
The school exchanges 300
students each year with

American, European, Jap-

anese and Australian insti-

tutions.

Thetown of VSxjb, with
a population of 70,000, is

described as "typically
Swedish.” Like most Scan-
dinavian institutions, the

university makes an effort

to create a homey, small-

town atmosphere. Few
students are likely to be

intimidated by its size. In-
deed, it is the small educa-
tional unit that seems to be
gaining ground. Two uni-

versity colleges in north
central Sweden, Ostersund

Some courses are

free of charge

and Sundsvall/Harnd-
sand. are this summer
joining to form Mid-Swe-
den University. They
won't be building a huge
new campus, however, but
accommodating up to
10,000 students m a net-

Training Doctors, Sailors, Farmers and Physicists

Whether the student wants to be a
dentist, a doctor or a veterinarian,

whether he wants to study atomic
physics or Swedish social health poli-

cies, he is likely to find the right course
somewhere in Scandinavia.

Scandinavian educational
institutes vary from large
rmilriffi^dplinaty universi-

ties to establishments that

concentrate on a special-

ization. Then are exaxn-

vexsity was founded in
1666, when southern Swe-
den belonged to Denmark,
and now offers the most
up-to-date research facili-

ties.

topromote academiccom-
petence at institutions in
the developing would.)

The MSc course covers
maritime training

, safety,

port and slap management
and a new Odd, environ-
mental protection. Peter
Rohmee, the university's
administrator, says the
WMU is planning a num-
ber of shorter courses.
“Cost-effectiveness and
flexibility are more and
more important,” he says.

.31#

•

Sirtyi;

The nanometer laboratory; Lund Institute of Technology, Sweden.

pies of both in southern

Sweden, where the na-

tion’s most respected uni-'

versity is located in the city

of Lurid and the World
Maritime University is sit-

uated in nearby MalmB.
Lund offers around 100

courses in English in over

40 different fields, from,

molecular biophysics to

political science to linguis-

tics. The courses are all

open to foreign students,

.

some by exchange, and
can last from three weeks

to two years, as in the case

of the Master of Dental

Science program. The uni-

The World Maritime
University is considerably

younger and wiD be cele-

brating its 10th anniversa-

ry this June. The "WMU
was created by the Inter-

national Maritime Organi-

zation, a body of the Unit-

ed Nations, to provide
training for students from
developing countries.
(Many Scandinavian insti-

tutions hdp with grant

possibilities for devdop-
ing-nation students. For
example, in Norway, the

so-called NUFU agree-

ment brings government
and universities together
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The Scandinavians are

famous for their seafaring

tradition, so it is not sur-

prising that maritime edu-
cation is strong here In
Bergen, Norway, several

institutions, including the
Norwegian Shipping
Academy, have combined
to create the Master of

Shipping Management
program, a two-year, part-

time course.

Different aspects of
medicine are also well cov-
ered. Some erf Europe’s
most famous sports stars

havecome to the Universi-

ty of LinkOping for opera-

BRITISH
INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOLrOSLO

ions on their knees or an-
kles. The English-language

sports medicine study pro-

gram is highly respected.

Perhaps the medical
educational establishment

with the greatest reputa-

tion in Scandinavia is

Stockholm’s Karolinska
institute. The name is rec-

ognized by most medical
researchers around the
world because the insti-

tute's Nobel Assembly se-

lects the winners of the

Nobel Prize in Physiology
or Medicine. Karolinska
trains physicians, pbysio-

a&d psychotherapists,
speech therapists and toxi-

cologists. It also has its

own School of Dentistry.

Sweden’s oldest institu-

tion for higher technical

education is KTH, or The
Royal Institute of Tech-
nology- It is also Sweden’s
biggest technical universi-

ty, representing a third of

the nation's resources in

education and technology

R&D. Located in Stock-

holm, with 8,000 students,

it offers four-and-a-balf-

year programs in engineer-

ing as well as a two-year

program at its College erf

Applied Engineering.
Animal husbandry is

another area of great Scan-
dinavian competence.
Uppsala University in

central Sweden offers in-

ternational programs in

dairy science and animal

reproduction. The Swed-
ish University of Agricul-

tural Sciences is moving to

increase its international

register with postgraduate
programs concerning live-

stock in the tropics— an-
other project airnf-d at de-
veloping countries.

For those wishing to

know more about the par-
ticularly Scandinavian
way of doing things, there

are many opportunities to

study the area’s history,

culture, language and so-

da! structures. A typical

example is the University

of Orebro in central Swe-
den, with programs on
welfare .politics, labor law
and the “Swedish model.’*

The university has close

relations with institutes in

developing countries, es-

pecially India, as well as
with universities in Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe.

P
THE BRITISH
PRIMARY SCHOOL

r~ OFSTOCKHOLM
The school, which was founded in 1980, provides a British style

education incorporating the National Curriculum. The building ami

surrounding grounds are situated in an attractive part ot Dpushqhn. a
j

residential area north of Stockholm. Tbe premises have been redesigned

and reappointed a* provide a stimulating, well-equipped and happy

learning environment for children between tbe ages or 3 and 12 years.

For a and gwnhnentdetaih please contact the Headmistress,

Mis. Gaye Elliot or the Financial Secretary, Ms. Susan Brayshaw.

British Primary School ofStockholm
Ostia ValhaHavSgen 17, 182 61 Stockholm, Sweden
Telephone: 46-S-75S 2375 Telefax: 46-8-7S5 2635

Metier rfCOBlSECartBOS

Lund University

RO. Bax 7531, Sfdflcbcfck

N- 6205 OSLO 2, NORWAY
TtL: +47-22-444916

fte -*47^551135

A university
with diversity

& specialization

We have 28
programmes and
130 courses in areas
such as humanities,
social sciences,
technique and
education.

A We also research
* within these areas.

Feel welcome to contact as

Box 923 • S-701 30 OREBRO

Sweden • TeL + 46-19-301000

SH3E6 CREATES
in 1666, b the

- Lund Uni-

awcaen, munaea vtra'ty offers

in 1666, b tbe ^ bwidredsef

largest within SCANDINAVIA! courses in Eng-

Scandinavia, the
__

/isb trt wider

most advanced graduate and

and roost com- vgyyy \ • postgraduate

pine university levels including

with nine find- rbrrr Masters'

des TccfaajJogy, programmes. It

Science.
.

Law, bos open debar es

Metfidne, Odon- Prize arinners

tobgj; Teacher and unmrne-

Edncaion, L3*- Bod Fhdgren rents contacts.

naJ Arts and Tbe medieval

Theology; Music erfy of Ltmd offers (harm,

and Drama. tradstiaa and histtoy for a

Its advanced research fields. creative student life.

outstanding libraries and multi- Welcome to Lund Universtry!

dsdpGnsy research in coopera-

tion with industry, inspires and Botl Flodgras

attracts partners 6om the whole Rcctrix MagisifUa,

world. tier-Chancellor

lisb at wider

graduate and

postgraduate

levels inthiding

three Masters'

programmes. It

bas open debates

tohb Nobel

Prize armners

andumtme-
daren tubs contacts.

Tbe medieval

dty of Lmd offers charm,

tradition and history for a

creative student life.

Welcome to Lund Universtry!

Botl Flodgras

Rectrix Maguifka,

lur-CbamzSor

The Questfox Knowledge t, fn

nature a rupturing ofboundaries, a crossing offrontiers,

a breaking ofnewpaths.

Un8versi*e*e* i iinfccpintp
« yoa leave with a competitive edge

tintoping University comprises; JnsHfute of Technology, Faculty of Arts and Science, School of Education, Faculty of Health Sciences _ S 2
Staff& Faculty;2300, Postgraduates: 800, Students: 12 000, Departments: 30.

work concepL The prefect,

the first of its kind in Swe-
den, is called Omega and is

aimed at creating a “small-

er and more flexible" kind
of university.

The ECs Erasmus ex-

change program is not
unique. Many Scandina-
vian institutions are also

part of NORDPLUS.
which is designed to facili-

tate student movement
among the Nordic nations.

The TEMPUS project,

connecting universities
with those in Eastern Eu-
rope, is also expanding.
Europe itself is a recur-

ringtheme in the curricula,

with many schools offer-

ing courses on European
history, culture and busi-

ness. One such is the Inter-

national Summer Univer-
sity in Kristiansand,
Norway. The six-week
courses, all taught by lec-

turers from the EC cover
tbe economy of European
integration, EC law, the

German economy and Eu-
ropean structures and his-

tory. A specialization in

British economy and busi-

ness will be offered this

summer.
Jan Duvaland, director

of further education at the

university, says it is receiv-

ing more and more interest

from abroad. “Our courses

offer something much
deeper than the usual
short seminars on theEC”
he says. The programs cor-

respond to 10 credits, or
half a year in a Norwegian
university degree.

The concept of summer

schools is something many
of the larger universities

have caught on to. Lund
University in southern
Sweden is introducing its

International Environ-
mental Summer School
this year. The moDthlong
English-language course,

with lecturers from indus-

try and government as well

as the university, com-
pares environmental plan-

ning and management as

practiced in different
countries.

The Lund course is free

of charge: students pay
only their own living ex-

penses. This is the case for

many of the courses of-

fered by state-owned insti-

tutions, which often sup-

ply some form of cheap
accommodation — espe-

cially in the summer
months.
For exchange students,

adjusting to the Nordic
countries' relatively ex-

pensive lifestyle— as well

as the Northern climate—
can sometimes be a lesson

in itself: there are many
stories of students from
warmer climates turning

up in T-shirts, without a

warm coat to their name.
Institutions have been
making more efforts to in-

form applicants of what to

expect, and great emphasis
is placed on student asso-

ciations. Norway, for in-

stance, has student welfare

organizations that offer

housing, health services

and nurseries for students’

children.

The children themselves

need not go without edu-
cation, either. The major
cities in the Nordic area all

have respected English-

language schools that take

children starting in first

grade. In Stockholm, the

British Primary School,

situated in the midst of the

plentiful forests around
the city, accepts children

up to 11 years old. The
British International
School in Oslo takes chil-

dren from three years to 18

years old, with skiing les-

sons starting at the age of
five. The school caters to

children of all national-

ities, especially those who
are in Oslo for a short peri-

od or who are interested in

an English-language edu-

cation.

Even in the northern
Nordic outpost of Reykja-
vik. Iceland the American
Embassy School goes from
kindergarten to sixth
grade, when the children

move on to school at the

local NATO base.

Executive MBA
in Stockholm

The Stockholm School of Economics offers an

international Executive MBA, designed to meet

the needs of tomorrow's senior executives.

Close cooperation with Scandinavian multi-

nationals enables oar Executive MBA to meet the

demands of the future global business environ-

ment. Many of these companies have a long his-

tory of global business due to small home mar-

kets. Their experience plays an essential role in

the design of the MBA Program.

The ExecutiveMBA puts a strong emphasis

on learning from other participants on the pro-

gram and therefore requires diverse and highly

qualified work experience. The program today

attracts executives with ten to fifteen years of

business experience.

Around 70% of the participants have a uni-

versity degree in engineering and an average age

of 36. The Program consists of 22 full time weeks,

spread over 2 or 4 years.

The Program integrates education with parti-

cipants' on-going work in their current organisa-

tions, enabling them to keeping their positions in

the company.

The Stockholm School of Economics, founded in

1909, is the only private university in Sweden.

The school has an international focus and works

in close cooperation with business schools

through exchange programs in Japan, the US and

Europe.

For further information, please contact

Ann-Christine Lindgren, Head of Admission,

tel +46 8 736 91 14.

"HI*
CTOCXHOLM SCHOOL

OFECONOMICS

fctfoniw Education

Box 6501 , S-113 83 Stockholm, Sweden.

Phone +46 8 -736 90 00. Fax +46 8 -33 1094.
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flow?Nippon Steel Recycled a Town
After ClosingFurnaces, ItBranched Out to Save Jobs

By Andrew Pollack
.Vw York Times Serrice

KAMAISHX Japan — For three decades

until a few years ago, Mitsuo Kamaia worked
for Nippon Sled Con?. in Kamaishi, opcni-

ing the huge Mast furnace in Mach iron ore

was turned into pig iron at temperatures of

3,600 degrees.
1

He still works fed Nippon Sled,only now be

seOs intitaiion bologna made from soybeans.

How Mr. Kamaia went from sled to soy is

a story of how one large Japanese company
dosed a factory without dosing down the

factory town. When Nippon Steel dosed its

two Kamaishi blast furnaces in the 1980s, the

shutdown- threatened to turn this isolated

town, where the company at one time directly

employed more than one out of four workers,

into a ghost town.

ButwhileKamaishi hasdearly suffered

—

its population, for one, has shrunk in three

decades, from 92,000 to 52,000 today—it has

not faded away. A combination of govern-

ment subsidies, industrial promotion plans

and efforts by Nippon Steel cushioned the

Now and createdjobs for many of the former

steelworkers.

The key factor has been the policy of pro-

viding workers withjobs forlife, which, while

under pressure, is still honored by Japan's

major companies. Nippon Steel, the world's

largest steelmaker, kept the factory operating

long after it became unprofitable and dosed

it only gradually, transferring workers to oth-

er plants.

When it could no longer transfer workers,

the company scrambled to create almost any

buaness ft could to employ the former steel-

workers in Kamaishi, moulding an ill-fated

attempt at growing mushrooms.
Tbe result: former steelworkers are now

involved in businesses from truck bodies and

office furniture to growing miniature Brazil-

ian orchids— as wdl as Tnalcmg meat substi-

tutes from soy protein.

“I realize there is no relationship between

these new businesses, and it looks very

Former steelworkers

are now involved in

businesses from office

furniture to growing

miniature Brazilian

orchids.

strange," said Asao Nakayama, general man-

ager of the administrative division erf Nippon
SteeTs Kamaishi plant “Our urgent and most

important task was to create new jobs. We
intended to do anything we could to create

jobs."

Has all this worked? The results are mixed.

The downtown area, far from being a ghost

town, is still lively and apparently vibrant,

with no shuttered stores. But despite tbe

Herculean effort to create jobs, unemploy-

mfflt in Kamaishi has been running about 5

percent since 1985 — about twice the nation-

al average— in a work force of about 24,000.

The new businesses employ 2300. includ-

ing 700 former steel plant workere. “1 think

we are now recovering our initial investment

as a whole." said Mr. Nakayama, who said

that immediate profits are not necessary be-

cause the main idea is to employ people.

And while hs population continues to fall.

Mayor Takeyoshi Noda said the rate of de-

cline has now eased, to 500 a year from

double ihaL And much of that shrinkage

reflects the fact that young people in Japa-

nese small cities tend to move to the big cities.

There are questions whether even large

Japanese companies will be able to maintain

tbe tradition of lifetime employment. But at a

time when US. and European factories are

scheduled to dose because of production cuts

or economic recession, the experience of Ka-
*

maishi could 2k instructive.

Japan, loo, faces a new round of plant

shutdowns if the current slump continues.

Nissan Motor Coro, announced recently that

it would dose what was once its flagship

automobile assembly line in Zaraa. southwest

of Tokyo, offering transfers for 2J00 work-

ers. Sense electronics factories were also

dosed.

Nissan’s announcement attracted wide at-

tention because it involved the seemingly

invincible Japanese auto industry. But the

truth is that Japan has had great experience in

dosing factories.

Indeed, while Japan is known abroad for

See FACTORY, Page 16

IMF SeesDanger

Of Economic
Backsliding

Gold Rises After Soros Confirms Stake

OMwnalfamtHamitfTMwM

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— Gold prices rose

on Monday after George Soros, the

money manager who runs the Quan-
tum. Group of investment funds,

confirmed be bought a $400 million

holding in Newmoni Mining Co.

Thepurchase of an interest in tbe

Denver-based gold mining compa-
ny. sent a signal to commodity and
equity markets that gold prices

may rise further.

Gold and gold stocks jumped
after Mr. Soros purchased the 10
percent slake from SirJamesGold-
smith, the British financier.

Gold surged above 5350 an ounce

THINKING AHEAD
-

-*rr

Strong YenWon 9
t Help U.S.

By Reginald Dale
International Herald TributeWASHINGTON— Not content with

trying to “manage” trade flows

through Comecon-styfe quotas. Pres-

ident KB Clinton is also seeking a

sharp rise in tbeyen .to reduce the U.S. deficit with

Japan. That is a double mistake. Boosting the yen

will not provide the “quick fix” that Washington

appears to be hoping for; but it wtD make Japan a

Butpumping up the yen is moreHkeiy todelay than

accelerate tbe process. However much they com-

plain about it, the Japanese still regard a higher yen

as a lesser evil than toe huge behaviorial changes

needed to creates gemrindy open market They will

certainly not be inclined to go for both at once.

If tbe past is any guide, a higher yen would

indeed make a dent in toe Japanese surplus, but

not far another two or three years, and not for very

long. Meanwhile,. Japanese exporters would re-

Washington's obsession with the narrowest This tone, in addition to Southeast Asia, the

measure of U.S.-Japanesc economic relations — Japanese would almost certainly move more

the bilateral merchandise trade
^ tn

deficit — is Winding it to the

broader picture. For toe fore-

seeable future, the United
States is going to be running a

trade deficit. Even if the imbal-

ance with Japan were complete-

ly eliminated, it would pop Up
somewhere else—just aah be-

gan to do during toe-yen’s last steep climb in the

second half of the 1 980s. By moving production to

cheaper Southeast Asian countries, and to tbe

United Stales, many. Japanese companies evaded

rates are a desirable

feature for an ex-

porting economy.

atkms to Mexico to benefit I

free access to tbe United States

under tbe North Atlantic Free

Trade Agreement. So even if toe

bilateral trade figures improved,

tbe United States would still be

importing more Japanese
goods.

The history of Germany —
and Japan — in recent years has shown that high

exchange rates are a desirable feature for an ex-

porting economy. Theyreduce the cost of import-

ed raw materials, keep -inflation down and con-

toe impact of the rising yen —
from the bilateral trade statistics.

As a number of U.S. companies exporting to

Japan have moved production abroad, it makes ev-

en less sense to rdy cm toe bilateral trade
:
figures as

the sole yardstick fareconomic policy decisions. Bui

they remain a sensitive political barometer.

Although they benefit from cheap, high-quality

Japanese goods, many Americans see the nsmg

US.-Japanc« spJr on theprim^onsun** tftte* a need for a
States is 1reinga rompeufiop wrto

“quick fix” of the Japanese trade surplus, theway
wprW s top economic pow. to a mffl^ownr-to- ^ is >,v hS^TsWd he Atine anvwav
earth way, it suggests torn Japan is responsnie tor

stantly wring greater efficiency out of industry.

That is why France is so keen, to join the hard

currency club.

to any case, the rise in tbe U.S. deficit with

Japan is not caused principally by an undervalued

yen. After all the dollar value of the yen has more

than doubled suce 1 985. It has more to do withithe

Japanese recession and toe high Japanese savings

rate, both of which depress consumer spending.

viuui wav, u "-r v . * r

plant closures and layoffs in American manulao-

turing industry that might be avoided if Washing-

ton could browbeat Japan into trading more famy.

It is true that Japan's market needs to be {vied

further opas {toewgp not through managsd trade).

do it is by what Japan should be doing anyway—
sharply lowering taxes and interest rates, which,

would tend to weaken the yen in the short run.

For its part, toe United Slates should fulfill

some of toe promises George Bush made to Japan

See DEFICIT, Page 16

on Monday, its highest price in more
than sixmontosL Prices ran up about

55 an ounce aboveNew York's Fri-

day dose as trade and speculative

interest met few sales offers. The
metal was fixed m London on Mon-
day afternoon at 534935 an ounce,

its highest daily fix since Ocl 9. Jt

dosed on toe Commodity Excitant

in New York at $35230, up 56.

after rising as high as $35330.

Both Mr. Goldsmith, a shrewd

investor who sdd most of Ins stock

holdings before the 1987 edit

and Mr. Soros confirmed the

but would not comment on iL

Traders said they thought Mr.
Soros, famous for making a reputed

SI billion in a matter of weeks by

betting that the British pound and
Italian lira-wpild tumble, would
bring his raa&otouch to gold.

ion speaks for it-

self,” said Jim Severance, portfolio

manager at toe State of Wisconsin

Investment Board, which owns
about one million shares in New-
moDL “He's a very savvy investor,

maybe the sawiest."

Analysts said that Newmoni
Mining might be toe perfect vehicle

to increase Mr. Soros’s exposure to

rising gold prices. “He is buying a

blue-chip gold stock,” said Vahid
Fatoi, mining analyst at Kemper
Securities in Chicago.

With capable management, a

strong reserve base and projected

1993 production of 1.8 million

ounces. Mr. Fatoi said Newmoni
Mining was positioned to reap

some of the gold mining sector's

biggest gains if the price of gold

continues its upward march.

Soros Fumd Management bought

6.8 million shares in Newmont at

539.50 a share and agreed to buy

another 33 million at a later date.

The shares were sold by General

Oriental Investment and RJT Capi-

tal Partners. Mr. Goldsmith will

retain a stake of about 30 percent.

Newmont ranks third in North

America in production, fourth in

reserves and. at an estimated $255

an ounce in 1993. ties with Cana-
da's Placer Dome Inc. as North
America's fourth-lowest in terms of

production costs.

Gold prices have soared on con-

cerns about political instability in

South Africa, the world’s largest

producer as wdl as in Russia. Con-
cern that global inflation is heating

up has also helped gold.

Last spring, Newmont pur-

chased 375,000 ounces of gold in

See GOLD, Plage 14
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WASHINGTON — The shaky

worid economy could slide into re-

cession if major countries fail to

come up with and cany out a joint

strategy to shore up global growth,

toe International Monetary Fund
said on Monday.
“The recovery of global econom-

ic activity after toe 1991 downturn

remains hesitant and uneven." toe

IMF said in its World Economic
Outlook. “There still appear to be
considerable downside risks to toe

outlook Tor toe next few years
”

Although growth has perked up

m toe United States, tbe outlook for

Japan and Europe has deteriorated,

with no sign or any pick-up soon,

toe IMF said. European growth was

put near too this year and next

The warning was unusually di-

rect for an institution not known
for its histrionics and makes a som-

ber background for toe semi-annu-

al IMF/World Bank meeting that

starts on Wednesday.

The IMF forecast that global

growth would strengthen slightly

this year, to 2.2 percent from 1.8

percent in 1 992, before accelerating

to 3.4 percent in 1994.

An IMF official, who spoke to

reporters on condition that his

name not be used, said toe Fund
was forecasting that growth in the

industrial countries this year would

average just 13 percent He said

tbe strength was coming from de-

veloping countries in Asia and

South America and from the Unit-

ed States, which accounts for about

one-fourth of total worid output

The IMF report made clear that

the outlook was dependent on ma-
jor nations working together to

spur growth in a cooperative spirit

that has been sorely lacking in toe

last few years.

“If the industrial countries do
not seize toe opportunity for effec-

tive action, a further deterioration

of toe economic climate and rising

tensions over trade might be diffi-

cult to avoid," the IMF said.

The IMF saw encouraging signs

that major nationsmay have gotten

the message. “1 am encouraged that

all the key countries finally are tak-

ing actions in the right directions,"

the IMF official said.

But toe IMF repon stressed that

more needed to be to done to en-

sure a smooth world recovery.

While praising President Bill

Clinton's plan to stem toe federal

government's red ink, the IMF
urged him to double his efforts and

slice twice as much as the 5500

billion he plans to cut from tbe

underlying U.S. budget deficit.

That would help cement toe U.S.

economic upswing, which the IMF
sees producing growth of 33 per-

cent both this year and next.

Europe’s economy is likely to

stagnate this year, the IMF said,

and further, significant cuts in in-

terest rates there will be needed to

revive growth.

Germany last week cut its key

discount rate by a quarter percent-

age point last week, to 7.25 percent

“In Europe," toe IMF said, "an

essential contribution to stronger

growth would come from a further

reduction of interest rates in Germa-

ny." If that happens, the IMF ex-

pects Europe's economy to expand

by 12 percent next year

.

The IMF said Japan might also

need to take further action to jump-

start its economy if this month’s 133

trillion yen (5120 billion) spending

package' fails to do the trick.

"The low inflation rate and tot

recent strength of the yen suggest

that there also remains some room

for interest rate reduction^ should

economic weakness persist" it said.

The IMF expects Japan's econo-

my to start to recover around tbe

middle of this year and grow 33
percent next year

But it saw risks that the turn-

around could be delayed, in pan
because of continued problems at

Japan's banks and the adverse im-

pact of the rising yen on the coun-

try's exporters.

Eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union are sagging badly, but

the decline is expected to slow. In

I99Z toe economies of the nations

trying to shrug off communism for

capitalism stumped 153 percent

Those countries are expected to de-

cline over the next two years as wdl,

but at a slower rate—an 8.8 percent

decline is predicted for 1993 and a 1.

6 percent slide is forecast for 1994.

(Reuters, AP. UPI)

Gerstner

Vows Bold

IBMMoves
The AssociatedPress

TAMPA, Florida — IBM's new
chairman, in his first address since

taking over toe battered computer
company, Monday promised “bold

strides" to reverse its decline, but

asked disgruntled shareholders for

patience.

Louis V. Gerstner Jr. apologized

for the company’s deterioration

and look pointed questions about

his pay and IBM’s future.

“I’ve arrived at a very painful

time for IBM, a time filled with

problems, change and uncertain-

ty,” Mr. Gerstner told about 3,000

shareholders. “You and 1 have

watched tins great corporation de-

cline in profitability and perfor-

mance. We’ve seen its survival

called into question."

“I regret that pain," he said. “I

regret the pain IBM’s problem have
caused to you, to your families, to

your communities.”

Tbe former chairman of RJR
Nabisco Holdings Group Inc, who
took over IBM on April 1, pledged

to revive the company.

He listed fourpriorities for 1993:

completing major staff redactions,

defining what industries IBM will

pursue, improving customer rela-

tions and decentralizing.

Mr. Gerstner said he could not

be more specific yeL
“I don't have answers for you yet

See IBM, Page 15
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Source: Reuters.
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MARKET DIARY

Bank Stocks Lead

Decline in the Dow

Vo Anonaied Pins Apcau

• Compiled by Our Stef Frvm Dispatches

: NEW YORK — Stocks fell in

•heavy trading Monday os bank is-

sues extended their recent slide.

! The three largest U.S. banks —
Citicorp. BankArnerica Corp. and
Chemical Banking Corp. — were

|
among the New York Stock Ex-

change's most actively traded

;
H.Y. Stocks

;

stocks. Last week. bank shares lost

J
about 8 percent in value in a correc-

. lion seen after nearly tripling from
* their lows in October 1990.
' The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which fell 15.40 points Friday.

lost an identical 15.40 to 3.398J7
— the first time the indicator

; closed below 3.400 since April 8.

There were more than twice as

many declining issues as advancers
‘ on the New York Stock Exchange

] on heavy volume or around 281

million shares.
! Treasury securities remained

- weak, with the bellwether 30-year

Treasury bond, which fell 18-‘32

Fridav, down 14/32 to 103 25/32.

The issue's yield rose to fr.$2 per-

cenLup from 6.79 percent Friday.

William Rafiery, technical ana-

lyst at Smith Barney Harris Upham
& Co. . said the weak bond market

had been -putting some pressure

on stocks."

Raphael Soi/er. analyst at Brown

Brothers Harriman. said there was

no new reason for the extended

decline in bank stocks Monday be-

vond an article that appealed over

the weekend in Barron's pointing

to the likelihood that shrinking in-

terest margins could put further

pressure on bank stocks.

A bank's interest margin is the

difference between what banks pay

depositors and what banks earn on

loans and investments.

“The big drop in bank stocks is

telling us that short-term rates have

bottomed." said David Shulmao.

investment strategist at Salomon
Brothers. “If that's the case, the

entire stock market is headed for

trouble."

Citicorp fell 2 to 25}
*. BuofcA-

merica Corp. declined 2'r to 44 1
*.

J.P. Morgan lost 2 to 66-V and

Chemical Banking Corp. Tel! 1 to

36's.

Norsk Hydro's .American depos-

itary receipts, which represent one

ordinary share, rose P* to25 :
j. The

Norwegian energy company's first-

quarter earnings more than dou-

bled. to 506 million kroner ($75

million) from 217 million a year

ago. Separately. Robert Stovail of

Stovall/ 2 1st Advisers recommends
purchase of Norsk Hydro's ADRs.
Newmont Mining gained 1

1 j to

47' ».

In over-the-counter trading. In-

tel slumped 5'j to S7-S and Micro-

soft lost l to SON*. There was con-

cern about a price war between

Intel and Motorola, which intro-

duced a new chip. Motorola fell

l'iio 69' a in the Big Board.

{Knight -Riskier. UFI. Bl>*.'niherg)

The Dow
Daily dosings of the ' ;

Dow Jones industrial average/.
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GOLD: Soros Confirms Purchase
j

nvse Diary

(Continned from first finance page)

the forward market to pay off a

gold loan, a sign analysts at the

ume said that prices would begin
‘

rising. At the time, gold was trading

at about S338 an ounce.

Doug Silver, senior partner in

Balfour Holdings, a mineral re-

search firm in Denver, said Mr.

Soros may know something about

Foreign Exchange

the gold market that others do noL
. ‘'I wonder if George Soros amic-

ipated this pop because of his inti-

mate knowledge of Russia." said

Mr. Silver. “It's either a coinci-

dence or else Soros is an extremely

, well-connected man."
{Bloomberg. Reuters

I

Dollar Sags Further

The dollar weakened against

other major currencies, news agen-

cies reported from New York.

The weakness continued a down-
ward trend for the U.S. unit that

began late last week when the dollar

failed to maintain a rally in the wake
of Germany's rate cut The down-
trend continued through the week-

end amid reports of an apparent

victory for President Boris N. Yelt-

sin in the Russian referendum.

The dollar fell to 1.5700 Deut-

sche marks from 1.5837. and it was

Gold Breaks Out

bullion in $ per ounce.
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I Clow Prav.

635 746
1 Declineo 1763 1183
. Unchanged 618 576

Total issues 2516 2505
Kevi Highs *8 38
New Lows 17 18

Amex Diary

i Close Prev.

Advanced 1*4 240
367 316

Unchangea 115 203
756 761

24 IS
1 New Lows
1

13 10

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced ‘XU 1862
Declined 1067 1.417

Unchanged 18*3
Tolai issues 4814 4818

Dow Jones Averages
Oaen High Low Leal Cfts,

Indus 3407-54 3442.14 336906 339827_ 1540
Trans 1612.78 142285 1574,51 1U5S- J7.47
Ulll 73267 Twn 23796 23261 - 025
Coma 128264 127106 1264.18 127243— 1196

Standard ft Poor's Indexes

HMI Low Close ctrge

industrials 50193 495.25 49668 —148
Transp. 38863 38114 38148 — 498
Ulllltles 16969 164.95 169.74 4-0.12

Finance 43.47 4IM 4188 — 101
SP 500 438J6 43590 43154 —149
SP 100 40638 40061 401.90 —154

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Trarrsp.

Utilities
Finance

jam aDie Qitae
— 239.91 — 1.94— 733A3 — 19*— 2314B— 3J0— 11137 — 0.1B— 205.91 — 5.93

NASDAQ Indexes

Cotnaaslle
industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities
Bonus
Transp.

High Law
450-53 645.70
672,51 697.91
83669 81164
857.99 83892
798JB 78675
62387 60361
66177 65123

Close Ctrge
64547— 12-54
660.17— 1122
81130-3462
B3J41— 1998
788.16 — 1.95
604J8— 19.12
65143 —7.13

AMEX Stock Index

Htoh
419J2

LOW
415.90

CWe CP9e
41665 —138

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 utilities
10 Industrials

Close CIT9C
10649 +O01
10*05 —006
109.74 + 049

Market Sales

NYSE * P.m. volume 281.110400
nyse orev. cons, close 3um950
Amex 4 pjn. volume 17025.170
Amet orev. conv dose 7X3i2jno
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume 311014.900
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume 7*3093000

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

April 23
April 22
April 21
Aorll 20
April 19

Buy Soles

850608 149477
924419 1479459
896654 1407602

1405.914 1.111.111
937411 1491462

snort-

46468
30.749
36499
TZSO
15475

•included In true sofas futures.

SAP lOO Index Options

April 23
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EUROPEAN FUTURES

Hioti Low Prev.Oose

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
(74. Dotlor, per metric ton-tats of SI tart
MOT 26100 36540 26440 26440 NA KA.

Est. Solos 1.

COCOA (FOX)
Sterling per metric loo-tot, of 10 tans
MOT 664 666 669 662 NA NA
Jut 678 630 682 677 — —
Sea 692 693 696 690 —
Dec 711 712 714 109
Mar 730 731 733 728
May 744 746 745 74*
Jul 738 75* 758 753 — —
Sea 770 773 772 772 —
Dec 7*0 TVS N.T. N.T. —
Mur 817 819 818 816 —

Est. Sales 3476
COFFEE (FOX)
Donors per metric too
Mar 886 B87 890 BS1 884 885
Jul 874 879 875 865 865 866
5ep 873 874 87* 863 863 864
Nov 880 881 882 870 869 870
Jon 884 887 888 873 876 877
Mar 890 897 888 an 881 884
Mar 900 907 N.T. N.T. BBS 890

Est. Soles 54*5.

HWi low Close Ofoe
WHITE SUGAR [MatHI
Dolim oer motnc tan-tots of SO roes

» 31400 30740 31240 31440 + 240
29650 29440 2»J0 29640 + 140

D*C N.T. N.T. 29240 29+40 + 040
Mar 29140 29000 29240 29440 + 240
MOV 29340 N.T. KLM J970J 240
Alie N.T. N.T. 29840 30040 + 240

Est. sate 300. Prev. 1027. Open W. 12491

Metals
Close

Bid ASA
ALUMINUM (Hipft Grade I

DoUors per metric ton
Spot 110540 110640
Forwtrd 112840 1129.00
COPPER CATHOOeS (Hkgti
Sterling per metric ten
Spot 119240 119300
Forworn 121240 121340
LEAD
Sterling per metric ton
Scot 24940 17040
Forward 37940 27940
NICKEL
Donors per metric top
Soot 610540 611540
Forward 617540 618000
TIN
Dollars per metric toe
Spat 559040 5600.00
Forward 56*000 56*500
ZINC (Special High Grade!
Dollars per metric ton
SMI 100940 101040
Forward 102840 102940

109340 109440
111440 111740
Grade)

119|JO 119240
130840 120940

26940
37840

27040
27940

610540 611540
617040 617540

S5B040 559040
564040 564540

100550 100640
102440 102940

Financial
Hie, LOW

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
006090 - Pts of 186 pet

Jun 9348 9342 9343 -043
S9P 9344 9176 9179 —0.04
Dec 9374 9170 9171 —043
Mar 73,42 9136 9US —042
Jun 73.05 9248 9341 —042
S«P 9245 92-60 7241 —103
Dec 92-30 9225 9228 —041
Mar 9206 9244 9245 —101
Jun 9147 9183 9147 Unch-
Sea 91AB 910* 9147 —042

Est. volume: 36450. Open kiteresl : 31227*.

3- MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIPFE)
81 million -pis o(1M PCI

Jun 96.79 9678 9679 —am
Sep 9648 9647 9647 (LD2

Dec 9633 96J2 9633 —OM
Mnr N.T. N.T. 9621 — 046
Jun N.T. N.T. 95.90 — 086
Seo N.T. N.T. 9540 — 086
Dec N.T. N.T. 95.16 0JJ7
Mar N.T. N.T. 9582 — 006

Can- fatal vof. 122141: total com let. 31M3
Pols: total veL 1D743: total opan kit 3D4I0

Deed
a -
x -
IT".

40 -
—

i Deed Dec (4

1L
Jt. To

Calls: toW voL M. told oam int.U3
Pin: Idol voL 1.1*7; totd oocn Ml. IA7ft

Seurce.CBX.

Jv,
4

ESI. volume: 797. Open Interest : 17750.

3WMONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFEI
DM1 tnllllon - Pts Of 108 per
Jun 9270 9259 9241
S«p 93J1 93J6 9X40
Dec 9199 SS 9388
Mar 906 9629
Jun 9454 S3 9446
Sep 9452 9448
Dec 94JJ3 9*J0 9629
Mar 9487 94.19 9421
Jun MJ» 94.00 94J13
sen 9303 9301 9187

Esl. volume: 75124. Onen (merest: 2547,986.

LONG GILT (LIFFEI
GJ04M . pts & 32nds Of 106 pet
Jun 105+12 104-13 104-30 + 0-02

| SCP >03-28 103-24 104-04 + IKK
I Esl. volume: 29.138. Open imprest; 61.153.

IHT

quoted at 110.575 yen. up from

110.730. The dollar also fell to

1.4195 Swiss francs from 1.4501 on

Friday and to 5.30W French francs

from 5.3900. The pound rose to

SI .5834 from SI.5745.

The Spanish peseta remained un-

der pressure against European cur-

rencies. even though the Bank of

Spain intervened twice to defend it.

The mark rose to 73.85 DM from

73.02 on Friday, but the dollar

weakened toi 1 15.83 pesetas from

116.53. {Ratters. Knight-Ridden

Boeing Suffers Sales Drop
Knight RtJder

CHICAGO— Boeine Co. said Monday its first-quarter earnings were

S325 million, down 22.1 percent from the similar 1992 period if an

accounting adjustment from Iasi year is excluded.

The fall came as sales fell to $6.6 billion from $8.0 billion, reflecting a

decline in commercial aircraft, defense and space sales. In the 1992

quarter, the company would have reported $420 million of profit before

an accounting item related to retiree health care. With Lbe item. Boeing

had a 5582 million loss.

Boeing said Q3 commercial jet transports were delivered in the first

quarter this year, compared with 124 a year ago.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agonco Franc Pima April 36

Amsterdam
ABn AmroHlo

i ACF Mowing
Aegon
Aftrtd
Aku>
AMEV

.

Amsi Rubber
Bale
CSM

.
DAF
DSM

' Elsevier
FoVker

.
Glsl-Brocades
HBG
Heine,tn

. Hoogovens

5378 54J0
40 4a

8240 8340
9110 94JO
15190 15340
67.70 6840
260 260NA —

59.70 6050
035 <05
83 8340

13230 131-60
1540 15.90

44J0 4540
236 236-50

1*040 191.40
31-20 3250

Hunier Douglas 4740 50
IHC Coland 1 1730 11640
filler Mueller
Inn Nederland
KLM

' KNPBT
i Nedltoyd
. Oce Grlnlen
PoKhora

' Pi'll IPS
. Polvnram
Robeco
Roriomcu
Rollnco

. Rorento
Rovat Dutcti
Stork

• Unilever
Von ommeren
VNU
wessanen

*110 6210
6730 6740
2840 3840
31.40 31.40
3040 30.40
4630 4430
I860 3840
24-50 34J0
4830 49JO
104 10430

5440 5*40
10330 103-50
86JQ 86.10
158-90 160
34-40 3460

204.70 20630
38 37

12170 110NA
Wch ten/ Kluner 9270 9240
CBS trend index : 1M.M
Previous : 11830

Brussels
Aeec-UM
.AG Fin

,

Arbed
Barca
BeVaert
Cackerlll
Cooetw
DeiiniJie
E ledrebel
GIB
GBL

’ Gevoerl
Kredleinank
PMraflna
Rovai Beloo
Soc Gen Bt»

2050 2100
2*25 2*60
2730 2750
1560 1550
13900 14050
118 117

475S 4750
1 154 1162
*050 6100
1208 1212
3450 3560
7290 7380
6730 6750
B790 8770
4170 4*00
7780 7930

Soc Gen Betstaue 2235 2250
Soltna 11900 12000
Solvay 12000 11075
Tructntoet «00o 8980

. UCB 23200 23400
Powertln 2665 2685

skssraMa" 5™
Frankfurt

AEG 1504015130
’Allianz Hold 21« 3190
-Adana 54150 545
Asfco 60S 608
’BASF 2354023640
. Bover 272A0Z7430
,
Bov. Hvpo bank 42542B30
Bov verelnsbk 454.50
'BBC 612 600
I BHF Bank 4,144430
BMW 47047730
Commerzbank 29830J0050
Continental 30130202.10
Daimler Benz 567 570
DtSOTH 332 323
Dt Babcock 14940 151

Deutsche Bank 70130 703
. Douglas 51030 523

.
Dresdner Bank 3*44039730
FeMmuetilB 630
F KrwaP Haeedi _ .122 123
Hamnar

,
Henket

1 Hochtief
Hoechst

,
Halzmann
Horten
IWKA

:

Kail Salz
. Karriadt
Kauftwr
khd „

,

Ktaeduier werke 5040
Unde 745 7S1

Lulthonso
-MAN
ntaimesnian'
MetaUpeeeii
Muancn Rueefc

. Porsche
PreussoB
PWA
RWE
Rhefnmeiafi
Scnertne
5EL
Stamens
Tnvssen
varto
VMM

,
VEW
VlOB

Vol>3woee» CT329-50
Wei Id 705 70S

DAX Index : 164941
Provisos : 1657.16
F AX index : 65047
Previous : 65733

Helsinki
Amer-Yhlvrno
Enso-Guhxll
Huntamaki
K.O.P.
Kvmmene
Metro
Nat la

Pahlota
Repahj
Stockmixtn

HEX Index : 115114
Prevtaus : 1I7S45

130 125
7130 7*30
211 212
940 *JO
*750 6330
155 150
149 149

6170 63
66.10 6330
192 190

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia
Cathav Pacific
Cheung Kang
China Light Pwr
Dairy Farm Inl'l

Hang Lung Dev
Hong Sent Bonk
Henderson Land
HK Air Eng.
HK China Gas
Ht: Electric
HK Laid
HK Poaltv Trust
HSBC Holdings
HK Sbang Htls
HK Telecomm
HK Ferrv
Hutch Whampoa
Hvsan Dev
Jardlne Math.
Jardine Sir Hla
Kontoar Mala
Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hotel
New Works Dev
SHK Proas
Stelujr
Swire Poc A
Tal Cheung Pros
TVE
WhartHota
Wine On inn
WTnsor ind.
work! inn
Hang Seng Indei

:

Prmrtoas : 675034

3575 3*30
10J0 930
2530 2430
37-25 36.75

12 II JO
11.60 11.10

5* 5830
1930 l»J0

32 32
1A60 1430
I7.«0 17JO
1330 1330

11 10.B0
7330 73

7 6.75
10.10 9.95

5.95 535
19 1830

1440 14J0
53 5230

23J0 2230
11 1190

7J0 7.40

13 12.10
2030 2030
3550 35J3
185 330

33.75 37JS
ia*o 1CLAC
235 235
19-70 2030
*35 1*5
1280 1160
835 BA5
6MSJ5

Johannesburg
AECI
Aiiech
Angk) Amer
Barlows
Blwaar
Buffets
De Beers
Drteianteln
Qencor
GFSA
Hormorty
Hlghveia Steel
Kloof
Nedbank Gro
Randfonlein
Rusplal
SA Brews
SI Helena
5asH
Welkam
Western Deep

9J5 *.75
123 122
125 IIB

42.75 42
630 6
38 33

7635 7175
4225 4030
1130 II

*4 8530
19 1730

10-75 10J5
45 «

2*9n 22
28 2435
71 68.75

5635 5630
21130 27
1830 1875X 20
10230 94

conjjgttag^maex^

London
Abbev Nori 3.94 3.94

,
Allied Lvans s® S.79
Arlo WlBPIns 149 1.90
Argyll Grauo 343 343
Ass Biit Foods 604 482
BAA 740 7.70
BAe 3.13 3L1B
Bank Scotland 04 07
Barelavs 429 4J9
Bass 546 547
BAT B5S 852
BET 057 a?5
Blue Circle 242 249
BOC Group 7JD 6.95
Boots *45 6«0
Bowotar 581 588
BP 203 1*0
Brit Alrwavs 281 284
Brit Gas 385 3.10

Brit SlBCt 0.91 693
Bril Telecom 414 617
BTF! 6JJJ 613
Cable Wire 783 7.18
Codbury Sen m 677
Coals X/lvella 2J6 229
Comm Union 68B 61B
Caurtauids 553 5J4
ECC Group 443 4J9
Enterprise on 676 405
Eurotunnel 4.17 428
FIsons 146 143
Forte l.*6 7
GEC XI7 3.10

Oose Prav.

Coni Ate 5a» 548
Gta*o 475 5J7
Grand Mel 421 *27
GRE IJB 180
Guinness 674 4.77

GUS A 1690 1688
Hanson 1)6 2J9
Hillsduwn 14* 15*
HSBC Hktas 694 5.97

ICI 1135 1156
incncooe 602 6<H
Kingfisher 60S 599
Ladbroke 1.71 1.71

528 522
Laporte 650 65*
Lasmo 1.47 l.«

658 *60
Llovds Bank 525 SJ3
Marks So 152 15?

198 107
MEPC IB* 3J5
Nal 1 Power 134 JJ7
Naiwesl 667 *46
NlhWsI Wotcr 4.99 502
P“arson 423
P&0 547 5.70
Pilklngian Ol 106

5.0 345
Prudenltol 128 U*
Rank Ora 7.11 7JW
RBOUtt Col 5.70
Redland *47 4.42
Reed Inti 640 662 i

Reulers 1245 1184
RMC Group 645 665!
Rolls Rovce 04 1J1 1

Rothmans 61* 6 1* :

Royal Scot 2.65 348
649

Sainsburv 670 *27
Scol Newcas 66* *42
Scot Power NA NA.
Seors Holds J OB 1.05,
Severn Trent 6*4 5

|

Shell 541 548
|

Sletoe *48 *80
Smilh Nephew 143 07,
SmilhKitoe B *47 450

|

Smith (WHi 420 6*3 1

Sun Alliance 125 329
Tate&Lvie 603
Tkco 125 122
Thorn EMI 642 H46
Tomkins £43
TSBGraun 188 1.92

1

Unilever 11.05 11.18

Uld Biscuits 427 401

;

Vodalone 3.7* 178
war Loon 3V, *088 41
Wellcome 7.17 7J8
Whllhread 672 422
williams Hdas 138 329
Wlllti Car roan 1.73 140

B*muap"

Madrid
BBV 3000 3005
BCO Central HtSP. 3360 3360
Banco Sonionder 5210 5100
Banesto
CEPSA
Drooodos
Endesa
ErcTas
Iberdrola I

Peasol
Tabcealera
Telefonica&

7450 2465
2315 2310
>845 1840
4440 4490
N.A. 88
710 708

79*0 7970
3565 3510
1795 1310

Milan
NA —

Banco Comm tna 4840
Bostooi « w
Benetton group 1/800 17740— 1015 973

1116 10*0
115 3J72
1029 9*9
rp lira

*76
1WJ *»20
38260 1/400
152S* 14850
11200 11130
3220 3175

43300 <2800
15650 15200
1162 1195
1905 1915
3690 J700

26500 25*05
9230 9200
7M5 2800

Ctoanoieis
CIR
Crsd Hal
Enldiem
FerHn
Fertln Rlsa
Rat SPA
Generali
IFI
iioicem
1 taigas
llalmoblllare
Mediobanca
MontHlsan
Olivetti
Pirelli
RAS
Rfrrascente
Salcem
San Paolo Torino 11450 11150
SIP 1924 1875
SAflE 415 «0
Snla 1090 1090
Slanda 2*500 28400
SfPf 2630 2492
Tara Assl Rise 26300 78100

MIS Index: 1M0
Previews : l)7B

Montreal
Alcoa Aluminum 27ta 22*,
Bank Montreal 349» 249,
Bell Canada 44>a *4'i
Bombardier B 104, 104b
Camblor 1* I3*h

Cascocteg
Dominion Texl A
Donohue
MocMiiksn Bl
Noil BA Canada
Power Corp.
Quebec Tel
QuebecorA
QueoecarB
Teteatabo
Unlva
Vtdeotran

Industrials Index
Previous : 148433

CJase Prev. Ctooe Prav.

S'J s Procordlc AF 181 103
10’., 10 Sandvlk A 464 *45
IS7, NXJ. SCAA 122 123

TSPv 20*6 S-E Banken 7.70 740
9\t M SkondiaF 1IQ 103
17 17 Skan3ka 9050 92

17'« in. SKF 7830 79-50
18V* N.Q. Slorq 297 301

187m 184, Trellebarg BF 47-50 4980
164a 164, Volvo 377 380
N.Q. —
ZZH 23‘«

1494,28

Paris
Accor *70 *7*
Air Uouide 760 746
Alcolel Atstbom *43 646
A*0 1250 1 Joe
Bancalrc (Ciei *3530 442
BIC 1077 1060
Bouvgues *73 *74
BSN-GD 911 930
Carre lour 2*04 2463
CC.F. 236.90 241
Cerus 85 8635
Cnargeurs 1127 1153
Clmen Is Franc 371 339
ClubMed 356» J6I.90
EH-Aaulfalne 35*.90 357
Ell-Sanotl *72 962
Gen Faux 2196 2230
Eurodlsney 7825 77.95
Havas 454 451
I metal 405 *06
Latargc Coppee 333 332
Legrand 4436 4445
L/on-Eau* 444 43830
Oreal 11 1 1073 1053
L.V.M.H. 3641
Matro-Hachetie 113
Michelln B 1*030 1*0JO
Moulinex 81.90 8830
ParlOCB 41620 425
Pechlnev InH 203.10 203
Fernod-RIcard 400.10 406JD
Peuoeai 574 564
Prlniemas lAu) 752 743
Radlotacftnlaue
Raft. SI. Louis
Redoule (La)
Sam! Goboln
S.E-B.
Ski General, A
Suez
Tharrrson-CSF
TolPl
UJLP.
Valeo

280 280
1133 1145
7950 7880

483J0 480
418.90 42530

608 617
29530 296.10

162 160*0
26930 26*30

53S 542
757 770

CAC 40 Index : 191132
Previous : 19J&5B

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brmll *08 475
Banes/a 220 225
Bradesco 625 615
Brahma *680 4*00
Poronupanema 350 340
Petrobras 1125a 1040a
Telebras 777 729
Vale Rio Dace 1725 1760
Varlo 4795 4500

a. 4 JQ0.

Bovejoa Index : 24021
Prevtaes : *3338

Singapore
5.10 SOS

I1J0 its

\5%\S%
137 1J1

3 336
AM <90
SJ0 SJO
730 7AS
224 225
1.12 1 10

MS *30

118 IS
i?U ^
239 230
A7S 6.75
<30 <12
1080 1030
230 293
A17 108
7-55 7.45
139 13a

Cerebos
Cliv Dev.
DBS
Fraser heave
Genrina
Golden Hoae Pi
Haw Par
Hume Industries
incticope
xenpei
KL Knona
Lum Chana
Malayan Banks
OCBC
DUB
OUE
Sembowang
snonwiia
sime Dartnr
SIA
SJore Land

UOB*
TrQt,h^

UOL

Stockholm
AGA }71
Asea a 453 £2*s3ra a jh no
Allas Copco u
Electrolux B *38 244
Ericsson 273 277
Esselte-A 131
HORdHstxmkfn sisa 82
investor fl 121 122
Nersi. Hvdra 168 1*<£0

Afleersvoertden
:

Previous : IBIJB
134431

1 Sydney
ANZ 15* 151
BHP 1*86 U04

XU 111
Bougainville 6*9 048
CoteMrer *76 4.14

3-37 3-37
CRA 1326 13J*
CSB 6*7 447
Dunlop S 10 5.16

123 121
Goodman Field 142 142
ICI Australia 69J 6.90
Mapellon 240 2*0
MIM 117 211
Nat Ausf Bank 906 OJ77

News Com 747 782
Nine Netware J.16 115

249
Pioneer Inl2 1*6 242

1.93 180
QCT Resources 142 141

241 3.59
TNT 298 0.98
western Mining 5.16 508
Westnoc Banking 341
Waodslde 350 3-59

AU^te^.-ITiaT.

Tokyo
Akai Electr 490 *89
Asohl Chemical 691 663
Asatll Gloss 1180 1190
Bank of Tofcvo 1310 1290

13JU 1320
1470 1440
1000 ICO)

ol Nipaon Print 1620 1630
Dalwa House 1630 1620
Dalwo Securities 1230 1230

Fuji Bank 2060 2040
7730 2720

Fujitsu TOO 697
HitaeM 839 815
Hitachi Cable 752 765

1370 1400
Ifo Yokodo «*aa *350
Itochu 539 530
japan Airlines 711 720
Kalima B8S 900
Kansal Power 3020 3020
Kawasaki Steel 350 353
Kirin Brewery 1400 1400
Komfrisu 868 838
Kubota 617
Kvocera 5330 5320
Matsu eiec rnds 1330 1330

1150
Mitsubishi Bk 2500 2*80
Mitsubishi Kasai *90 590
Mitsubishi Etic 566

648
Mitsubishi Carp 1070 1030

Mirsukoshl 855 840
1*60
931

NGK Insulators 1130
993 990

Nippon Kooaku 977

300 375
Nippon Yusen 5*0 592

750
2010 1990

Olympus Optical 1240 1240
Pioneer 2420 2370

671
431 437
119D

Shimazu 666 667

4730
Sumitomo Bk 1990

482
946 938

Sumitomo Metal 32* 330
711

TDK 3910 3830
467 463
1340 1310

Tokro Elec Pw 3730 3760
1210 1220

479
Toshiba 700 685

1639 1630
Yamalcm Sec
a: x /SB,

820 822

NOckel ZB : 1M24
previous : 1976*
Ttorfx todex : 1536
Previous : 1533

Toronto
AWtibi Price 15), rsta
Agruco Eagle BVj 74.

Air Canada
AIberia Energy
Am Barrlck Res
BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
SC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
Bramalea
Brunswick

Ca mdev
C1BC

3*i
20v,
25*,
44V.
244,

15
30

0JB
0-20

8V,
5

^85
277,

Canadian Pacific M'a
Can Packers
Can Tine A
Cantor
Caro
CCL 1no B
Cinept,*
Comincc
Canwesf ExplA
Denison Min B
Diekwison NUn A
Dafasai
Dvlex A
Echo Bay Mines
Eauttv silver A
FCA Inti

Fed Ind A
Fletcher ChaJI A
FPI
GoidCorp
Gull Cda Res
Hees Inti
Hernia Gkl Mines
Hailing er
Horsham
Hudson's Bav
Imasco
Inca
Interprov pipe
Jannock
Laban
LaOfaw Co
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res

1JH
137,

364,
4.10

8*,
24)6
144,
I8V5

0J7

14*6

1H
9
1

N.T.
6VS
191S
3VS
430
4-40
9V,
10V,
12
15

36*,
379V
28VS
27

M'4i
25

22V,
74*
40
21
B4k

MocLean Hunier 114*
Motion A
Noma Hid A
Rwanda Inc
Narartda Forest
Norcen Energy
Nthem Telecom
Nova Cora
Osharra
Paaurln A
Placer Dame
Pgco Petroleum
PWA Cora
Ouebra Sturgeon
Ravrock
Rwiatisance
RoaersB
RoftOTTons
Royal Bank Can
Royal TrustCo
Scentre Res
ScotflHosp
Seogram
Sears Car
Shell Can
Sherrltt Gordon
SHL Svstemnse
Southern
Smr Aerospcce
Sieleo A
Tollsmon Energ
TeckB

Toronto Damn
Torstor B
Transalto Util
TransCda Pipe
Triton Flrtf a
Trlmac
TrVrec A
Unicom Energy
Woodward^ Ltd

2SVj
5*»
2M*

«3v,
*

2^5
219,
7V»
049
039
13

27W
ITS,
lOOm
Mf
10%.
it
36

snS

its
14*,

1
16

229s

ialg
2

13L.
lta
030
032

330
20'm
25%.
64V,
74*,

IS
19Vj
0JW
0J1
BH
5

IJ0
279*
20 '3

13*,
13V
364*
4J20

e
110
14V,
mi
ojo

4
14Vk
Ml
F»

1

3Vb
6V,
19V*
335
4.05
430
9V,
9V,
11V,
154,
36V,
3D*
2S5,

27
leu
7*Ve
22*1
r.,

419,
21
6V*
114,
25ti
54,
37*
(O'.,

19*,
43*,
B*,
22V,
144
21
7**
147
0-35
12V,
28'4
17V,
99V,
27

036
11V,

9
35V.

8
40

84,
14

17V,
15V,
IJ5
23V*
I7T,
15*,

17
22**
IJ*,
18*,

2
13’i
1X5
(U5
032

Zurich
Ad la Inti
Alusuisse
Leu Holdings.
Brawn Bover I

CrsoGelgy
cs Ha idtoo
Bleldrow
Fbcner
interdlBcouni
JeUnotl
Landis GyrMoevenolck
Nestle _

lib115
484 4ta
413 415

4180 4230
-616 619
2380 2440
2680 2*80
Bit M
1280 1298
1190 1165
590 595

3680 3750
1115 1120
535 540
1300 1300

High Low Close Change

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UPFE)
dm 250X08-pkMined
Jun 9534 9M1 9SJ4 -J*
see 93.90 OSAO 9ZS4

est. volume: *5497. Open Interest: 156A3L

Industrials
Hteb Lew Lost Settle Cfttae

GASOIL (IPE) u
UJ. doflors per metric ton-tots of in toes

MOV 17&25 177JXI 177JS 177JO + 0J5
Jim 17530 17425 174.75 174.75 +OJSM 174-73 174JD 174.25 174JS +OJ5
Me 17530 17S2S 17535 175-25 +030
Sea 177JO 1*6-75 176-75 176JS +025
DM 1B025 179.73 179J5 179JS +025

1B2.00 10125 18125 181J5 +025
183.75 18100 1BL00 18125 —025
N.T. N.T. N.T. 18X90 —025
N.T. N.T. N.T. 1BU» —025

Est. Sales 7,452 . Prev. sales 1X320

.

Open interest 69224

BRENT CRUDEOlL (IPE)
UJ. dollars per boiTd lota of UWO barrels

Dec
Jan
Feb

Jun 18.96 1888 m.90 1880 — 081
Jol 18.96 NUB 1889 1888 — 00*
Aug 1903 1096 1888 10.97 — aoi
Sep 19.09 1701 190* 1984 Unch.
Oct 19.12 1905 1907 1908 + 00*
Nov 19.13 19.13 19.13 19.11 + 003
Dec N.T. N.T. N.T. 19.13 —am
Jan 19.13 19.13 19.13 19.11 + 081
Feb N.T. N.T. N.T. 19.11 + 083
Esl. Safes IZJ78 . Prev. sate 2A54S

.

Open Interest 12X437

Stock Indexes
PTSE 108 (LIFPE)
E2S per index poM
Jan 38493 78700 78212 — 272
See 2BAL0 28462 284AB —282
Dec N.T. N.T. 28630 — 2X0
Est. volume: 1X421. Open interest: 4X00.

Sources: Routers. Motif. Associated Press.
London fn« Financial Fufwss Exaxmoe.
Inti Petroleum Exctmae.

Spot Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Cooper MecJreivNc, tb
iron FOB, Ion
Lead, ib

Sliver, fray oz
Steel {billets). ion
Steel (scrap), tan
Tin, lb
ZtoC.lt)

Today Prav.
flaw 0497
0951 0934
71300 71300
032 033
4075 295
47300 47X00
10247 10247
no. 17321

04813 04827

Dividends

Company per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Atamo Group Inc Q 88 5-10 4-30

Cnh Louisiana El Q -35 5-15 50
Colonial BncGrpOA Q .18 5-11 5-4

Public Sve NC Q .19% 7-1 6-18

INITIAL

Psl Source Cp O 09 5-14 5-4

Russ Bertie a .15 6-7 5-21
Wachovia Cara a 87 6-1 5-10

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

OfflceLond Inc— i-tor-10

STOCK
First Mlhe Bk Cp
Hubco Inc

AMP Inc
Alberto Culver A&B
Amer Preda tan
Bearings Inc
BotieCASCbde
Cam Flnl HkTg Co
Capital Southwest
ESB Bancorp
Ethyl Corp
Fst Oiorter Corn
Harris Cara
Hubco me
lOvm-fllG&E
jastens Inc
KeyCorp
Martin Martetto
OldNational Bncp
Pope 8. Talbot
ScoM Paper CO
Shetton Banawu
Snapon Tools
Syntax Carp

-5PC 5-28 4-30
.I0PC 6-1 S-11

O A0 6-1 5-3
QJJ6V, 5-20 +30
Q2SV, 7-14 6-25

Q .16 578 S-U
a .15 7.15 7-1

5-15 5-3
5-28 5-14

5-

19 5-7

7-

1 6-11

.10 7-14 5-18
26 5-11 6-1

51 5-14

8-

1 M
8-T 5-17

7-15 530
530 5-1

8-1

... ... M
20 8-10 5-21

.12 5-10 5-3

6-

TO 5-2D

58 5-14

_ .11

_ 20
_ 20
Q .15

Q
5 —
Q .11

q ja *5

O 27
O 21
a A2
Q 21 5-15
a .19 5.14
Q
o

§ £
o-4HKMjal; m+noettty; a-uuurterty; s-seml-
atmuM
Source: UPl.

DuPont Posts $493 Million Earnings
1/UrUIT ouponi Co. posted S493 nnffion in fust-

qSS^S^SHS Ŝi 10 "̂a
due lately to one-tune chaiges ruatoi

benefits and income tax 2CCOUn^^‘ sg 07 billiOG. down l percent
Sales for the hhmi rocenl ««^ company^ «M

from $9.16 billion for the same quarter a year ago-

Coke Buys FemsaRefrescos Stdie

MEXICO CITY — SsJtSrSS S

ny executive nidIJtojdav. ^^foor directors to the

S500 milikm over the next five years to

Femsa Refrescos also plans to make a public offering of a pormai or

the company-

Atlantic Richfield Raises Earnings
LOSANGELES (Bloomberg)— Atlantic Rk*JW.

first-quarter net income was S260 mfflion, comparedmASMO mdtoa m
the similar 1992 quarter. Arco has restated

_

199.. earang tordto

chatigA« in accounting for income taxes and retirement benefits, resiutit^

in a first-ouarter net loss of $212 million.

McanXk/Phillips Petroleum Co. said it bad

loss as cost-cutting and higher natural-gas pnees offset continued weak-

loss of $79 miDion, in the year-ago quarter.

U.S. Home Sales Fell 2.9% inMarch
WASHINGTON(AP)— Sales of previously owned homes slipped 2.9

percent in March as severe weather slowed housing activity in much of

the nation, a real estate trade group reported Monday.

The National Association of Realtors said sales of easting angle-

family homes totaled 336 million at a seasonally atijiisted annual rate,

down from 3.46 million in February and 3.78 million in January. Sales fell

in every region except the Midwest.

Hie 2.9 percent slide was larger than the 1 percent decline that many .

analysts bad expected. And the revised 83 percent drop m Pw*™**^1

«

even steeper than the 6. 1
percent original estimate. Sales had declined 6.4

percent in January after rising 4.7 percent a month earlier.

For the Record
RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co. said it was planning to cut prices on its

Winston and Camel brand cigarettes for June, matching Philip Morns s

recent moves. (Reuters, AP)

Goodyearreported S87.1 million in profits for the first quarter of 1 993,

compared with a 59443 million loss for the same period last year. (AP)

0--

Weekend Box Office

The Associated Press

LOSANGELES —“Indecent Proposal" starring Robert Redfard and
,

Demi Moore, collected an estimated $103 million at the box office this

weekend to take the No. 1 position for a third consecutive week.

Following are the Top 10 moneymakers, based cm Friday ticket sales and

estimated sales for Saturday and Sunday.
m

t-'IndecentPraposaf tParamount

)

flUmlUon
2. “Who, the Man?" (NewUHeCtooma) UmBllMi
l*Bemy & JoatT IMCMI MmliNan
L TheSaodtof" t2BHt CentunrFax! 3X7 mutton
S The Dure Hair (Orton! 334 rnHOon

6. "Indian Summer" ITavchstone Pictures) 513 million

7. “Cop and a Hair {Universal) smHiian
8, "Boning Potol" (Warner Brothers) 51J million

9. "The Adventures at Hack Finn" fDisney 1 51J mimon
18. TWs Boris LHe' tWarner Brothers) SL2 mutton

U.S. FUTURES
Via Amioutid Prcn

Season Season
High Low

Aprs 26

Open High Low Close Ctis.

Grains
WHEAT 1CBT)
5000 bu nilntmum-dottareoer bushel
X7S 118 Mav 151 383 345V, X57V.
X72 301 199 299V* —.0*Vm

155 304Vi Sen 305V, 306 382V, XQSVh —0*'*
340 11* Dec 5.161*2 116V5 X13 X13V6 —JH
383 118 Mar 380 380 XIB X1BVJ —03V,
130 ilL MOV 5-T6 3.19 115V, 119 —00V,

387 Sidvj Jul X13 X17 113. 117 +8*
Est.Soies Prev. Soles 16.163
Prev. Dov Open int. 49875 ottlJB

WHEAT (KCBT)

5000 bu minimum- Ooltara par bushel
MOV
Jui
SCP
Dec
Mar _ _

EsI.SQIes FrvSale,
5J09

CORN (CUT)
5200 bu mbilmum- dollars per Dusnef

125 X25V6 1190* 122V4 — 03

iS
XKTb 2*8V,

101V,
03 W.

105 3i71-Vi — 03V*
3.14 Xl*'4 HOW Hi — UFA
117 3.17 114V, 3.15 — 83

72-499
Oig.

218'* MOV 22* 226 223V 225V,
286 285 Jul 239V 231V 22

9

231
271V, 280*.: 53*v. 236‘4 234 2J5V,
268’., 233V Dec 239V 2«V 238V 240V
256 'i 240’

7

Mar 246 247 J45U. 247
260 24BVi 2*9V 251 249V 251
263<'« 252 Jul 203 25*V 252V, 254V
255 2*0 Dec 246 249W 246 249
Esl. Sales Prev.Sale, 57J35
Prev.Day Open In12384124 oft9259

SOYBEANS (CBTI
,snoo bu minimum- Dollar, per bushel

608’, 546 Mov 692 695V
6J1 581 Jul 693V, 698V
63V., 551 595V, 699V
6.15 5-5* Sep 696V 600V
600 555“: Nov 600V, 604V
630 5.769: Jon 606W 6.10V,
6371, 695 Mot 613V, 617V
630 612 617 630V,
633 600 Jul 622Vi 623
616 588 Nov 604 606
Est. Soles Prev, Sal^ 23JJ2B

6.16 620V,
622W. 623
503 506

+.01 Vi

+21 Vi

+20*i
+20 vj

+2DVH
+21

+21 Vl
+22V,

+22W
+23
+.Q3V.
+24 Vi

+2M
+23W
+24

+.0JV,
+23
+22

Prev.Dav Open Int.13420* off 2205

SOYBEAN MEAL (CRT)
1 00 1 ons- del ki r, per Ion
208.00 17920 Jul 18SJ0 18580 18SJ0 18570
19150 180.10 AU9 1B550 187.40 18550 16720
19350 18120 SCP 18720 18820 18760 188.10
194J0 181.70 Oct 168.10 18BJ0 188.10 188J0
19450 1B3.49 Dec 18920 19CJ0 18920 I9G«
19420 18*60 Jan 19CL70 19120 190.70 19120
19*.70 189.00 Mor 17120 191 JO 191 JO 19150
18550 183.90 Mar 18*20 1SS5Q 18*20 18520
Est. Sales Prev.Sgles 13566
Prev. Dor Open Ml. 65576 tarns

SOYBEAN OIL (CBTI
6020Q its-ba liarsper 100 lbs.
2350 1885

‘

+20
+20
+50
+20
+20
+20
+20
+20

7320
2135
2325
2US

27.65
2175
WJMi

Est. Sale,

1929
1920

I9J6
71.10
7123 Mar 2122 2150 2122 2250
31.95 Mav 2225
2250 Jul 2288

Prav.spies 5*77

+20
+2S
+J0

Prav.Day Open Ml. 6422* off *08

Livestock
CATTLE (CME) ,*oxoo ibo.- cent,per tb.

Season
Hlah

Season
Low Open Utah Low One Che.

1506 92S Dec 998 1021 998 1015 +22
1495 970 1030 1052 VE9 10*4 +TS
1368 992 1070 +18
1270 1003 & W93 +18
1280 1028 1096 1100 1096 1116

til1185 1061 1146
Mnr >160 1185 1160 1181

Est Salas >197 Prvv Soie* 3532
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 65.956 up*48

ORANGE JUICE (NYCEI
15500 lbs- omtspern.
122J5 69J5 Mav 8820 B9.W
13800
1I6J0
11675
11780
I09H0
10600

9225 9280
__ 95J0 9550
7850 Nov 97J5 9820
54 Jon 10050 10050

B*J0 Mar 10200 10100
8980 Mav

Jul

7220 Jut
75.10 Sep

Est. Solos 2800 Prev. Sales 1399
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 20586 up93

8755 8755
9080 9U0
9480 9485
9750 96J0
9958 9950
10200 10L20

KJL90
10L90
10180

-1«
|—-W i

—05
CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Sperdlr-1 pa tat 00001,300001
8360 3532 3929 3933 .7921

3515 SCP 3886 3891

“85

-:!i

.7470 38*0
8712 3550 Mar 3785 3793 .7785
.7805 3637 Jan

ESISate Prcv.Sgtos .3522

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMSXl
25800 lbs.- cents per Rl
11180 8140 8530 8535 8435 -35
11210 8100 May 8440 8690 8440 * -JH
10940 8280 8535 8535 5535
11070 8223 Jul S4J0 8645 54J0 +J»
11630 8625 . ( y- +J»
110.10 KL10 8595 8685 8595

r,c. +05
1000 MJ0 +05
11445 8430 1 i . +JH
10930 8400 Dec 8730 8730 8730 87.15 +05
10440 8735 +J»
10760 8530 8B08 8800 B600 8795 +.18
10220 8639 8670 8930 8680 9845 +05
10295 8760 Jul 8930 8930 8930 890)0 +05
10X30 86.90 9000 90-50 9000 8955 +05
T0188 8140 Oec 9090 9090 9030 +.10

9900 86)0 JS 8620 8630 8*30 iiJ
+.10
+05

Esl. Seles 9800 Prev. Sates 6269
Prev. Dav Open Int. 52293 up 16

SILVER (COMBO
5800 trav az.- cents ner trovoz.
3970 3580 40X8 40X0 40X8 4063 +IU
4730 3SX5 4060 4090 3993 4065 +110
3965 3860 *070 +110
4765 3540 Jul 4(00 4120 40X5 4090 +11.1
4690 3560 Sep 4050 *140 4050 4120 +119
44i0 3620 Dec 4)00 4190 4093 4160 +110
4470 3685 Jan 4165 +11.4
450J 3660 Mar 4160 4213 4160 4261 +113
4350 3710 4230 42X0 4200 4227 +113

3710 4S50 +119
4070 3765 SOQ 4269 +110
4273 3800 4350 4370 4323 4333 +120
4010 4010 Jan 4362 +1X1

Est. Sates 38800 Prev. Soles Z7J25
Prev. Dav Open im.103539 up 1543
PLATINUM (NYMEl

Mav 2109 2190 2101 2199 +93
Ju! 2105 7109 2197 2108 +94 409.90 33530 Apr 38600 37600 38070

21.48 2100 21-43 2100 +94 38930 33430 Jul 37900 38030 3)500 37798
Sep 2130 21.90 2133 21.90 +94 37700 33600 Oct 37900 37900 37500 STUM
act 2190 •pm 2102 2201 +94 37500 31600 Jan 37900 37900 37530 37598
Dec 21.90 2225 2105 2225 +95 37400 Apr 37630 37700 37650 37600
Jan 2210 2203 2210 2233 +97 Esl.Sate Van

_

Prev.Satis 4928

7700 6600 Jun 7502 7605 7507 7622 +00
7440 6790 AuO 7395 7302 7117 7157 +92
7435 6735 Oct 7400 7450 7193 7407 +92
7402 6610 7477 74.IJ 7440 +98
74JB 7090 Feb 7X55 7425 715S 7300 +93
8275 7X20 7497 7595 7490 7505 +.1S

Esl. Sales 14037 Prev. Sales 13932
Prev. Day Oeen int. 685m a«4449
FEEDER CATTLE (CMBl
50800 ibs.- centsper lb. „
S6J7 7*50 Aor 8685 8435
86.10 7*35 Mar 8580 85.77
82.10 7145 Aug 84JD 8535
83.95 76JJ2 Sep B160 8*35
8150 7590 Oct 8135 83.70
8320 77A5 NOV 8335 6390
83.15 T>S0 Jon SS 8330
8115 81^ _Mor 8155 535

Esl Sales 2579, Prey. Satis l/GO
Prev.Dav Open Int. IMIS UP 163

HOGS (CME)
fflj»g lbs.- centsoer lb.
5780
5520 4195
5205 4270
4625 39,70

447U *1,70
46.10 *2441
*7J7 48.90

Jun 5130 5282
Jul 5050 5185» 4&27 *822

4380 4332
Dec 44.15 44.15
Feb 4435 4455
APT. 4280 4125

Est. Satis >109 Prev. Satis 7886
Prev. Dav Open int 21225 oft869

PORK BELLIES (CME)
l ibs.- centsper lo.

3635 May 44J7 4737
3630 Jul 4630 *4*0

53.75 1530 Aug 4455 46.10
5525 41J2 Feb 4150 4280
5432 41.10 Mar

MOV tAja 46J0
EU. Sales 3806 Prev. Sales 1301
Prev.Dav open Int 8812 off243

8688 8685
8100 8532

%£ SS
B330 82*2
8135 ELSS
8233 83.10
BIBS 8230

51-S3 51J7
5035 S0J5
A20 4837
4175 4180
4335 4380
4430 4430
423b 4190

44J7 4432
46.12 4737
4480 4530
42QS 4115

41.10

+37
+37
+35
-88
+85
+.10
+85

+37
+35
+22
+.10
+JK
+.10

—25
—23
—35
+30

RoGtiHOtaMB 4240
Satro Republic M 98
SyjirioT 2950 2990

- sao 45io
700 701
1525 1570
639 660
346 S3
591 595
1308 1300
947 965

WSXKMt

Food
COFFEE CINYCSCE)
37JO0 ibs.- centsoer lb.

9620 51JO MOV 5*80 5880
BUD 54.18 JUI 55.90 5930
89.75 5685 Sep 57.90 6130
91 00 5980 DOC 6BJ0 63JW
9035 0180 Mar 6480 6630
9050 6335 Mav 6&00 6740
7435 MJV Jut
6920 *820 Sep

EIL Sales 13325 Prev. Sahra^ 7879
'Prev,Dav Open int. S2J73 off2356

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCEt
112809 lbs.- cent; per lb-

1223 B3S May 1|.91 1148

5480 57J5 MJ5
5520 59.15 +335
57.« 6090 +415
6070 6339 +380
6480 6630 4445
6600 6735 +385

9.15 +3.18
+300

1380
1119
1141 21
11-38 830
1132 _9,15

883 Jul 1137 1223
885 Oct I1JS 12.16

trer tun 1135
May less 1130
Jut 11.10 11.15

Est.Sote 27399 Prev. Satis MSA
Prev.Day Open mt.iOBJll up 1862

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tons- Sper tan

1518 8*1 May 910 930
1530 B69 JUl W* NO
1536 8M Sea 963 989

1138 1145 +35
1280 1221 +33
1182 1116 +80
1180 1133 +33
TUB 11.18 +86
11.10 11.16 +3B

» w
?M 77* +20

Prev. Day Open Int. T7316 up 1J80

GOLD (COMEX)
100 h-ov az_- dollars per trovaz.

' 34980 35280
35110

25080 *sinn
351JO 35530
353J0 35620
35430 35780

35980
3SBB0 360J0

36110
3*170
36530

36500 36780
36980

41080 3S80 Aor 35130 35380
33930 33780 May
*1820 327- ,d Jun 35220 354.70
43620 sajo Aug 35320 355.90
37S0O 33080 Oct 35420 35780
38300 331-70 Dec 395.50 35830
37680 3X180 Pefl 39830 35910
360.00 n£20 Apr 35820 36020
383JB 339.40 Jun
39520 3*120 Aug
35280 3*480 Del
35928 34300 Dec 36520 36880

Est. Solos 65800'Prev. Soles 588*5
Prev. Dav Open 1 nt,15*2*5 up 11283

+20

+680
+638
+680

'

+680
+638
+640

as
+640
+640
+628

Financial

l»ST. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pts of 100 pa.

Ell KiS J0" 2Z-I2 2-13 *«* 97.ii
’787 H82 Sep 9783 9783 7781 7783

&S2 S-13 RJE 9682 9684 9622 9622
9675 *642 Mur 96J1

Est. sales 16*4 Prev. Sales 1557
Prav. Day Open Int. 39.931 Oft*27

5 YR. TREASURTfCBT)
nM800 prto-pfsaSirictiaMOOPCt
112-06 10+-a Jun 111-25 111-25 111*88 111-H

&25 Sep 110-195110-205 110-1B11D-1M
HW-26 107-17 Dec 109-23
Esl. Soles Prev. Sales 28,975
Prev.Dav Open int.i*7888 up24S4
10 YR. TREASURY (CBTI
3100000 erUvpts S,32r>dso« 100Pd
JJS-16 J»-’* Jun 112-3* 112-28 112-17 112-18

'»& nEt
1,m —

Est. Satis , Prev. Sales 60227
Prev. Day Open lnL2|3214 up 1432
US TREASURY BONDS (CDT)
(B PCt-51oa800^t.» Binds ol 1 00 penw 90-22 Jun in-19 111-2* 111-7 111-11

«9 SOP 110-9 110-14 MHO 1104
Dec 109-1 109-3 1»» 106-27
MOT 107-21 107-22 107-21 H37-22
Jon 106-16 106-17 106-16 V06-17
Sop 1BS-14
Dec 10+20 10+20 104-14 10+14

K2T 103-17
sop
Jun

Prey.Sales3B&2a2

Season Season
High Low Opan Hlgfl Low Oase Chg.

KL53 007 Mar 9341 9342 9340 9S47 —84
Est. Sales143463 Prev.Sa6es309806
Prev.Day Open Int.isnsra dp1811

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
Spot poand-l Pointe<Btoti300001

• 1-7170 ' 14020 Jun 12710
126*0 18980. -Sep 12790 .

125*0 18930 DOC 12*08 lj
14160 140)0 Mar
Est. Sales Prev.Sales HOD

-Prev.OarOpen UK. 4MB op2451

8934 +28
8889 +29
.7839 +30
8793 +31
.7748 +32
-7495 +33

3883 Jun 030* 0351 0302
0013 Seo 0361 02B3 0256
3830 DK 0220 sm 0301
0001 Mar 0200

,

JBD0 0200

Prav. oarOpenmt 3*426 u>l

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
spermark- tatkitnuatalMpoi
2920
8720
2650
2035 _ _

EsLSates ' Prev.Sates UAS5
Prev. Day Open 10L12S869 up 1.102

JAPANESE TEN DMM)
Sper yen- 1 pointenuatsSOjOOpopi
009120 807745 Jun 809068809000 809S3680904S
009104 807997 Sep 809062 809072 8090*3 8090*3
009102 807970 Dee 809050

Jun 80906B
009100 808800 Mar 809057
Est. Salas Pnev. Sales 18833
Prev. Dav Open Int 78.195 oft 1476

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
Sper franc- 1 Pointewals900001
8070 24M Jun 2994 8B5 4990 JW1
2975 2M0 Sep 2968 J030 jms .7016
2960 4400 Dec 2995 8995 499S Jom

Mot LoQi

Est. Sates Prev. Sate 21196
Prev. Dov open mr. fUtn up 3804

+62
+61
+59
n

Industrials

COTTON 2(NYCEI
50000 RH.-
6625 <080 61-2) 6002
6449 sun Jui 6193 6249 6193
6449 5440 Oct 6X15 6260 6210
6425 5400 Dec 6100 6130 6095
6400 5502 Mar 6290 6200 4220
6430 60.99 May
6450 6195 Jul

Oct
*vuu rrev. aara r^jyi

Prev.ooy Open int. 31456 atfSM
HEATING OIL(NYME)
42800pa+com,per gal

59.15 4920 May 5580 S610
5885
5630
5820
5925
6070
6135
6280
6Z25
6280
6020
5835
5720
5880
5780

5080
5025
5130
5440
555D

5TJ5

SS-

5130
.56)0

Jtto 55.95 5685
Jul 5625 3645
Aug 5625 5625
Se» 5720 5720
Oct 5820 5820
Nov 5985 5925
Dec 6080 6040
Jar 6180 6180

Mar 5940 5940
Apt
moy
Jun
Jul

Est. Sales 26058 Prev. Sates 31318
Prw. Day Open fnt.HK,197 upL&
K«JT SWEET CRUM (NYMEJ
>«» hbL- ttajiarsperow.

—8*

110-2
10838 =iS

111-31
110-18
W9-5
108-3
106-12
195-26
10+7

!£?§
Est. Sate

93-6
90

ftts

iWi
ies-14 —ii

TO2
102-23

Prev.DOV Open lnL381461 uP 14S6
MUNICIPAL BONDSfCBT)
SlOOteindex-ptsA Xtnda oJTOOoet
I0TJ1 91-16 Jim WO-19 WO-19 wi lOo-U
100-21 97 Sep 99>14 99-j* m.u SliS
97-27 97-18 Sta

Eit.SBte Prav, smas
Prav. Day Open lnl.21,nm 14*

EUROOOLLARjS^lMM)

98-24

simmiait-olsad
"1 HL279621

96J2
9640
9680

^8
HL27
95.13

9*23
9658
0(25
94.19
91*4
9320
9327

s-~ Jun Ml 9620 tug fraW® ^ 9647 1048 9646 9648Dec 9683 9684 94*
Mar 9622 9623 96W

022
9028
9040
1036
9CL7I
9084
9071
7121
91.18
9075
914?
7Z1D
92.12

jun 9S92 9592
Sep 9541 9541

K87

SE ^ SK SS S?
1ST SS

SS
p BE Sfi& ^ S£Dec 9341 fific S3?

—47—86—AS—84
“-JK
-A*
•“S*—84

2120
2129
2126
2120
21.15
2U5
2120
2180
28.95
21.10
2028
2020
2183
2078
2078
2078
7H4W
2040
SAMI
SPA,
maw
2020

1097 Jul

1 IS

1147 Jun 2022 2028
1857 Jul 2051 Rg

Aug 2043 2046
2075
2075

Nov 2673 2028
Dec 2077 2677
Jan 2673 2R73
Feb 2049 2671
Mar 2049 2049
Apt 2048 max
MOV 2148 2047
Jun 2047 2047
Jut 2647 2047
AUO 2047 2647
Sep 2666 mm
Oct 2043 2045
NOV 2664 2044
Oec 2663 *43
Jun
Dec

i«-3°!es £>885 Prev. Satis 78499
Prev. Dav Open Int875581 up5w
SohSiSS GASOUNE (NYME)

57^*
r

^r

fnAB
<aW

«40 ST SS SS
TTnS P-3D Aim MU0 mm
5140 IS* rK S3 OT-20

^t§ it?§ SS-
5733 5,35

56TO 5290 DK
5645 SS Jan
5785 sj?« (£}.

2*™. Pray.sales 26*6Prev. Day Onen In). 94434 up 1,133

1 *.

.

Stock Indexes

^CCWJP-UIDEXICMEI

12B? Jun <3640 43650 432)5S 7B rS- mlS *3280
Mi in wJS 4jyjn inm££. 43UD

pSSS's^SIi^s S*
Prev. Day Ooen IiATTIUM?

ii 6 Bl»«'“
2*380 nE WU0

Commodity Indfices
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Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
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By RichardW. Stevenson
Mf» Kmt Times Serricr

JARFALLA, Sweden— It is a
ccdd, gray morning in this suburb
of Stockholm, but hundreds of
people are lined op for the open-
mg of a vast new Ikea store.
“Welcome to cheap land,” says

Ande« Moberg, the. genialpresi-
.
deni of the IkeaGroup, using's'
pun basedon Smaland, the name
of the region of Sweden where the
furniture retailer was founded:
Then he cels a largeyellow-aiid-

blue ribbon, then watches, smil-
ing, as the crowd rushes past in
search of sofas, tables, beds and
other items that thecompanyaims
to senior 10 percent tt>3Q percent
less than other furniture retailers.

Ikea, virtually unknown outside
of Scandinavia two decades ago,
has grown accustomed to opening-
day crowds as it pushed rapidly
tato Europe, Noth America and

.
Asia. Along the way, it has buflt a
Cult following,' especially armtnp
young consumers.

-. But Dcca executives have few
reasons to smile nowadays. After
an expansion binge that nearly
doubled thenumber of stores and
quintupled sales in less than a de-
cade, Ikea is stopping to catch its

breath. As it looks around, what it

sees is oot entirely encouraging.
The worldwide economic slow-

down has hit the company's most

important markets especially
haja Germany, which accounted
for 28.7 percent of Ikea's sales last

year,has slipped into a downturn,
and Scandinavia, with 22 potent

AgingMarket Trouble Ikea
of sales, -has been imaMf to pnH
oat of a two-year slump.
-- Worldwide sales this year
should be roughly flat, excluding
revenue Iran new stores, Mr. Mo-
berg said. And there is no way of
knowing whether the downturn
willentfsoon or deepen. “Sincewe
have such achaotic situation in the
world it's difficult to make predic-
tions,” Mr. Moberg said.

Ikea is also facing demograph-
ic shifts that are forcing it to try
to broaden its appeal to older and
wealthierconsumers.

MflSons of customers have
lugged borneheavy cartons of Ikea
furniture, which is sold unassem-
bled to keep the company’s costs

and prices low. They have spread
out the dozens of pieces and stared
hard at the spin:times incompre-
hensible instmctians, wondering
whether the savings are worth the
hassle of db-h-yootsdf assembly.
Some have mattered, “Never

again.” But kept going back for

themoderateprices, simple Scan-
dinavian- designs and large selec-

tion of colors, styles and materi-

als to make Ikea erne of the
world's fastest-growing retailers.

While Ikeahas no direct rival in

store size and selection of goods,
its designs and pricing strategies

have been widely imitatM

Sales in the last fiscal year were
reported at $3.2 trillion at current

exchange rates.A nonprofitDutch
foundation set np by Ikea's

founder, Ingvar Kamprad, owns
Ikea and does not disclose its prof-

its.
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It recently acquired the Habi-
tat chain of home furnishings re-

tailers from Storehouse PLC of
Britain, excluding the Conran's
Habitat stores in the United

States. It will operate them sepa-

rately from Ikea.

Company executives said the

bulk of any profits go back into

Ikea, financing growth and keep-

ing debt low. Ikea’s challenges will

not end with the recession. Most
of its customers are relatively

young and its furniture hasalways

been designed with their tastes

and financial limits in mind.
Bat the world's population is

aging. Ikea is expanding its prod-

uct fine £0 indude more traditional

— and more expensive — styles

favored by older consumers, like

fully assembled sofas.

But in trying to broaden its ap-

peal, Ikea risks diluting its identity

andbecoming]os* another big fur-

niture retailer. “We can't have
something for everybody ” Mr.
Moberg said.

U.S. Uses Weight
InEBRD to Rap
Attali Performance
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Tunes Service

LONDON—The United Stales

chastised the head of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment ret Monday for lavish

spending of taxpayer money, but
said it would continue to support
the institution’s efforts to promote
the development of capitalism in

Eastern Europe.

The United States is the hugest

financial backer of the European
bank, which was set up by Western
governments two years ago to pro-,

mote private enterprise in the for-

mer Soviet bloc. Thehank has come
under intense criticism in Europe in

recent weeks for spending $83 mil-

lion on its new headquarters buBd-
in® and hundreds of thousands of

dollars on privatejet flights for Jac-

ques Attali. the bank's president,

while disbursing only about S240
millionworth of loans in the former-

ly fVim[pnniqi nations

Speaking at a meeting of the

bank’s board, RogerAltman, depu-

ty secretary of the US. Treasury

and the nation’s top representative

to the meeting, said the United'

Slates "expects institutions to

which we have entrusted public

money to me the money wisely.”

Mr. Altman said the United
States, which has committed $350

Frankfurt
OAX
jgjfr—— -

million in capital to the bank over

five years, had asked Mr. Attali for

a review of the institution's man-
agement and its budget process,

with an eye toward tightening con-

trols over internal expenditures.

“We are sure that Mr. Attali and
the bank understand the importance

Of taking organizational steps to

deal with these problems." he said.

Mr. Altman's was only one
among a chorus of official voces at

the meeting. Viktor Geraschenko,

the chairman of the Russian central

bank, said he was disappointed with

the levd of lending by the bank to

bis country'- saying only 573 million
had been invested so far.

“I believe this isa paltry sum and
in no way comparable with the pre-

dicted participation of the Europe-

an bank or with the promises of the

bank's management,” he said

Mr. Attali, who has admitted

making mistakes in overseeing the

bank’s spending, told the meeting

he expected the pace of lending to

merpasg
, and aigucd thqt the hank

has a key role to pby in the region.

Mr. Altman said the United
States ultimately wanted to see the

bank meet the commitment in its

charter to allot 60 percent of its

funds to the private sector, up from
about 50 percent now. but that he
was flexible about bow quickly that

should happen.
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Eohl Urges Metal Talks as Strike Vote Begins Bergen Bidding in France
Reuters

BONN— Chancellor Helmut Kohl made a
strong plea to union leaders and employers in

Eastern Germany’s metalworking sector on
Monday to resume bargaining on wages as

workers began voting on whether to strike.

He said wage battles, could destroy the

chances, created by an accord among govern-

ment and opposition parties, the 16 states and
business and labor to put Germany's debt-

plagued finances and recessionary economy
bade on a solid footing.

“I therefore appeal especially to employers
and union in the metal, electrical and steel

sector in the new states to return to the negoti-

ating table quickly with the will to reach an
appropriate settlement," he said in comments
prepared for a meeting of business and union
leaders from all sectors.

.
The government spokesman. Dieter Vogel

said Mr. Kohl deleted the remarks on the wage
dispute from the speech but that they reflected

his opinion and would not be withdrawn.
“Kohl amply said be did not want to talk

about the wages today," Mr. Vogel said. “He
wanted to discuss investment and training of

trainees and managers in east Germany.”

Calls from politicians for a n

g

gnriau»ri settle-

ment have done little so far to halt a slide

towards a strike since employes last month
canceled a pact to raise wages up to 26 percent.

1G MetalL Germany’s biggest umoo, said

there had been a high turnout on the first or

two-and-a-half days of strike ballots in the

Eastern German metalworking industries.

Bloomberg Business News

PARIS — Bergen Brunswig

Corp„ a US. health care com-
pany, joined with Cooperation

Pharmaceutique Franqaise to

make a counterbid for Com-
mercial Pharmaceutique SA.
France's leading drugs whole-

saler.

The bid, priced at 865 French
francs (Sift)) per share includ-

ing the 1992 dividend, topped a

recent offer of 800 francs per

share made byGehe AG. a Ger-
man pharmaceuticals company.

Bergen Brunswig said the bid

was worth S443mmion. It added
it would initially hold a stake of

20 percent with the right to in-

crease it to 34 percent or higher

under certain circumstances. It

said that Cooperation Pharma-

ceutique Fnmqaise would re-

main majority shareholder.

Very briefly:

Siemens AG, the German electrical and metalworkingcompany, posted a

2 percent rise in net profit, to S77 million Deutsche marks ($549 billion)

for the half-year ending March 31. Management said the resultwas in line

with “our moderate expectations for the year."

• British Airways PLC said it would subscribe to S86J million for

convertible slock of USAir Group Inc., exercising an option under the

two airlines’ investment agreement signed in January. The purchase

means British Airways' current 24.6 percent stake in USAir's equity will

not be diluted by the U3. airline’s planned sale of 10 million common
stock.

• Matra Hacbette SA, the French publishing and defease electronics

company, said it expected a significant increase in its 1993 profit after

returning to profitabDity last year, the first year of its existence as a

merged company. It said ii poked profit of 354 million French francs

($653 minion) in its first year of operations.

• Mercedes-Benz AG and Detroit Diesel Corp. said they agreed to

develop, make and market jointly a new engine for heavy trucks.

• France recorded an influlion rate in March of 0.5 percent, compared
with 0.4 percent in each of the two preceding months.

•LYMH Mo£t Hennessy Louis Vuitton SA said it planned a five-for-one

stock split m a move to make its shares more liquid and accessible to a

greater number Of investors. AFP. Reuters. Bloomberg, upl

GERMANS: Bundesbank ChiefSees FasterRate Cuts

1
J- i

x. 1
i

(Confined from page I) .

Mr. Schiesinger. said, emphasiring the Bundesbank's

long-term commHment to fighting inflation. “It’s the

circumstances."

“The economic situation has become more pro-

nounced than itwas in thesecond half of last year.We
have a sharp decline in order inflows in Germany—
although orders have risen riiafatly from abroad over

. the lastfew months—hnd^i^esMroptndndBSirial

^Kbdactwn^d aweafctfpb jtrr;

“Tbit ill must be take^^'WcpnaderaficnCI be said,

“because it means,accorting tQ»e3eperwnce,tfeat mfla-

.

tion becomes less of awony. even thoughwe can't see

that yet in the latest consumer price index."

Germany’s four most populous states reported on
Monday annualized April inflation figures ranging

from 4 percent to 5 percent, weQ above the Bundes-

bank's medium-term goal of 2 percent Because of the

recession, however; prodneer price rises have been

“rather small" Mr, Schiesinger noted.

At a news conference Thursday, Otmar Isang, the

Bundesbank’s chief economist, said moderate wage

demands from West German unions and strong con-

struction growth in bothEastern and WesternGerma-

ny were among “very few" positive impulses for the

German economy tins year. .
•

•

'

Some Bundesbank observers interpreted the speed

of the central bank’s interest-rale cut as evidence of a

Sroraisc between hawks and doveson ibe Bandes-

s 16-member board, hot Mr. Schiesinger saidthe

small steps taken Iasi week were easy to decide. “1 am
happy to say we have a broad consensus regardmg^the

direction of onr policies; and (bat's what matters," he

said. •
.

•

• ...
To critics who questioned the prudence and riming

of the rate cuts, the professorial president of the

Bundesbank, had one thing to say: the Bundesbank
knows best.

The rate action coincided with the first state visit of

the French prime minister, Edouard Balladur, to Bonn
and left some observers convinced the Bundesbank
had abandoned its anti-inflation campaign to give Mr.

Bafiadur a welcoming present.

... But Mr Schiesinger insisted the Bundesbank re-

mained as autooorbousas ever. “The-Bundesbank isso
independent it cart even nraketieciaoris that are neces-

sary at a time some commentators interpret this as a
loss of independence." he said.

Mr. Schiesinger did not entirely blame markets for

being surprised by the tuning of last week's monetary
maneuvers. He also said he could not predict the

timing. On the other hand, it is not the central bank's

fault that its messages are often misunderstood, he

said, expressly contradicting widespread speculation

that he sent up smoke screens in a conscious attempt

to keep financial markets guessing.

“What we say is dear— the fan in rates must be
careful—and what wedo is obvious, forexample, that

we made small steps downward with the repo rates

every week," he said, citing a series of aits in the

Bundesbank's securities repurchase agreements, its

preferred tool for tinkering with the domestic money
market “Everyone can see that" he said.

Asked why other countries are often more obsessed

with German interest rales than Germans are. Mr.

Schiesinger described the difference as a result of

contrary lending practices. British and French bor-

rowers, for example, make greater use of short-term

loans, while 85 percent of German borrowing is long-

MODEL: Britain Turns a Comer on Its Recession

(CoDthned from page 1)

National institute of Economic and Social Research.

Over the' medium term, things do not look so good.

; Forecastersnowcall forBritishoutput toexpand by
anywhere from 0.5 to 2 percent this year and up to 3

percent next year. Somewhere along d» fine; possibly

as soon as the end of this year, many of them also

expect underlying inflation to begin to pop through

the 4 percent ceiling set by the chancellor last y^ar.

In short, the heavy betting is that after o^iiy three

years erf recession, tittle Iras changed in Britain, and

ihn t ic is still locked in a booxn-and-bust cycle that has

characterized its economy for tone than a decade.

In the near term, however, the outlook is surprising-

ly rosy. “We have had three years erf absolute agony

mid now we are entitled to two years of enjoying

ourselves.” said Schroder's Mr. Wade.
. Among those slated to have the best of times are

Prime MutatorJohn Mmwand his chancdlor, both of

If whom in 'recent days nave been crowing of their

success in restarting the economy. Many economists

i begrudge them their joy.
,

I “To talkabout a British economic nxxki is to imply

Moreover, professional economists still fault the

government for never having put in place a policy

framework to replace theone cast overboard with the

ERM last year. Instead, the government has an-

nounced a wide array of indicators that it has pledged

to monitor, but when and why it will take corrective

action remains a mystery.

It also remains to be seen bow British exports will

hold up in the face of a deepening recession across Vhe

. Channel With demand athome expanding and with

Britain'sbalance of trade already in the red, that could

aess built up in the boom years of the late

ing that we had intended," said Alan Davies, chief

economist for Barclays Bank. He pointed out that

Britain's exit from the ERM occurred in spite of the

best efforts of the government to prevent it.

their hands debt repayment is strn a h:gn priority,

said Mr. Warburton erf Fleming.

That tendency could brake the pace of recovery in

Britain, just as.it has in the Uniial States in recent

weeks. Fra the moment with some economists won-

dering. if the government’s earing did not get a bit

ahead of itself, most erf them insist that the next move

mil be to tighten policy, probably by further tax rises

in the wnumra. That at any rate would be good news

forone of Britain's othermajorproblems, its huge and

still growing government deficit.

IBM: GerstnerPromises the Shareholders 'Bold Strides’

(Continued from first fismee page)

and we can’t expect quick fixes," be

said. But be added: “I can tefl yon
the steps we wiB take will not be

pussyfooting but bold strides.”

Mr. Gerstner said the there

would be more layoffs, corporate

“righttiziug" and many other

changes to bring back profits.

The IBM investors rroogathered

at the Tampa Convention Center

have watched helplessly as thdr

stock has plummeted.

They questioned Mr. Gerstner on

empkwee morale, the company^

sales force, the rapid and drastic

nature of cutbadcs,andapaypaac-

ageunderwhich Mr. Gastner could

make millions of doflan on stock

options If the company rebtamds. .

Sharrturfders also said they were

upset at the decline in IBM’s once-

revered siock.

“It sort of tides me oTf” said

Frank Gallagher, 64, ofLake FladdL

Florida,who wotked for IBM for 18

years. “I never thought the stock

would go os kw as it has today. I

bought it for retirement.^Right now,

ifs just silting in a box."

Still IBM is a battered blue cbm.

Onceone ofWaB Street’s most refi-

able and desirable stocks, IBM

traded at $175 per share before the

1987 Stock market collapse. In late

trading Monday, it was quoted at

S48.25. V .

Investors got somf conwkjiop

from UBtami of

dead committee, which atttoed

ihe regular quarterly dividend

Monday. There had been specula-

tion the committee would slash the

dividend, cut for the fust time in

IBM’s history in January from an
annnal payout of $4.84 to S2.16.

One year ago, IBM traded at

588L25. Last July 16, h dosed at

$10(125. Even then, some analysts

thought IBM’sproblems were over.

Then came further economicweak-
ness and erosion of the company’s
market share.

IBM’s announcement in mid-

December that it would cut 25,000

jobs in 1993— on top of 80,000 in

1991 and 1992 — and could no
longer rely on its core mainframe

computer business was the clinch-

er. In one week, IBM shares sank

21 percent, to 548.8714 from
$62.8746.
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India Opens Its Doorsfor Foreign Carmakers
Grid’s Biggest Nameplates Already Setting Sights on BigMarket

Bftxttnlvrg Businas Sews

NEW DELHI— For years. India's ma-
jor automakers were a coddled bunch.
With foreign rivals pretty much locked

Out. domestic players could get away with

peddling boxy, gas guzzlers such as the

popular Ambassador model hosed on de-
cades-old British design.

Now, India's consumers may finally be
getting a break. Earlier this month.' the

government announced plans to lift its

complicated licensing system on auto pro-

duction. Foreign companies will no longer

have to go through piles of red tape to win
government approval to make car>.

The upshot is that foreign carmakers
will have much more freedom to reach

India's emergingconsumer market, as well

as tap into its motivated and inexpensive

labor force.

“India is a very attractive market. There
could be large sales in coming years." said

Ravindra Chandra Bhargava. chairman
and managing director of Moruti Udyog
Ltd.. India's largest automaker.

Opening up India's auto industry to

U.S~ Japanese and European rivals is just

the latest eflbn by Prime Minister P.V.

Nursimha Rao lo attract more foreign

technology and management know-how
into this emergiDg market of 8SO million

potential consumers.

In another move to boost investor confi-

dence among foreign companies, the gov-

ernment recently floated the rupee and cut

import tariffson a wide range of products.

Already, some of the biggest nameplates

in the automotive world have set their

sights on India. Late last year. General

Motors Corp.. sensing that the Indian

economy was opening up. announced
plans to team up with Hindus tan Motors
to manufacture an economy or medium-
sized model by' the mid-90s.

Meanwhile. Mahindra Ltd. and PSA
Peugeot Citroen SAof France are hud-

dling about a potential manufacturing

joint venture. The two have launched a
feasibility survey to build Peugeot's 305

mid-sized model in India.

Later this year, the Indian automaker

Eicher Goodearth Ltd. will initiate talks

with Mitsubishi Motors Corp. about mak-
ing passenger cars. Mitsubishi has a 5

percent stake in Eicher. and the two al-

ready make light trucks in central India.

"Our first choice will be Mitsubishi We
will be reviewing the matter with them,

although no discussions have taken place

so fur,'' said Subodh Bhargava, group
chief executive of Eicher Goodearth.

Still, foreign automakers who lake the

plunge into India may be have to wait
years before they see a decent return on
their investment.

For one thing, India's highway system is

prehistoric by Western standards. The fact

that the roads are routinely jam-packed
with scooters and pedestrians has undoubt-

edly scared off potential auLo-buyers.

Then there's a question of bow many
Indian consumers can pull together the

175.000 to 350.000 rupees (56,000 to

51 2.000 1 it Lakes to buy most models.

True. India's middle class numbers 100

million. However, the country's recent

economic troubles have put a damper on
big-ticket purchases by consumers.

Indeed, the nation's industry has been
hit hard by India's economic downturn
during the last couple of years. The pro-
duction of passenger cars is estimated to
have dropped in the year to March 31 to
below 150,000 from 177.942 in 1990-1991.
Even if car production manages to in-

crease by more than 50.000 units in the next
few years, Chandrakant Btria. vice chair-

man of Hindustan Motors Ltd, says be
doubts the industry will be able to profit-

ably support more than two manufacturers.
Another problem is the uneven quality

and availability of Indian auto compo-
nents. The government in the past has
demanded that a high percentage of auto
parts be made domestically.

So far, the Indian government has not
spelled out Its new policy on auto parts.

In 1981, the Indian manufacturer Maiuti
and Sti7tiki Motor Co. of Japan won ap-
proval lo build an economy carjust outside

of New Delhi The catch was that both
companies had 'to source about 90 percent
of their parts locally after five yean of
operation.

Japanese Carmakers Suffer

Rare 2-Year Output Decline
Reuters

TOKYO — For the second consecutive financial

year, Japanese carmakers have seen their annual out-

put fall as the industry battled with slumping demand

at home and abroad.

Total vehicle output in the year ending March 31

fell 62 percent, to 12.33 million after a 33 percent

drop the previous year; said the Japan Automobile

Manufacturers Association on Monday.

The association said it was the worst fallsince the

1974 financial year and only the second tune since

World War II that sales have fallen in two straight

year. It said domestic demand fell 7.4 percent and

exports fell 2.9 percent during the latest financial year.

The numbers underline the harsh environment fac-

ing carmakers used to thinking of unlimited prospects.

The association asked the government last week to

designate car-making a depressed industry, qualifying,

it for subsidies to keep jobs and retrain workers.

Of the nine manufacturers that closed their annual
books on March 31. six predicted lower profit and
two. including Nissan Motor Co_ forecast losses.

Only one carmaker, Fuji Heavy Industries LuL said

profit would improve. Results are to be announced
next month.

Industry analysts explained that weak economies

in Japan and abroad led to drops in demand. The

orofusionof model varieties in the 1980s boomyears

drove up parts costs and heavy investments m pint

ako squeezed profit.

Rising production capacity abroad and pohncal

limits on exports to the United States and Europe

also cut into domestic production, they sauL

Analysts noted the dramatic rise of the yea would

whittle the value of overseas sales denominated m
the currency while raising the cost in dottais of

exported cars and parts, crimping the aridity of

Japanese manufacturers to take part m the recover-

ing U.S. market.

As a result, carmakers have embarked on dramatic

efforts to cot costs and, in some cases, shrink capaci-

ty. Among the top carmakers, productionm the MS
financial year shrank the most at Nissan, falling 114

percent, the association’s data showed. Mitsubisiu

Motors Corp. fared best with a slip of only a l

percent.

Domestic vehicle sales in Man* rose for the first

time in 23 months, posting a 1.4 percent gain from the

same month last year, association figures showed.

foil many analysts dismissed the salesgamiM Maitil

as merely reflecting a weak performance in the same

month a year earlier rather than any recovery tn

demand. Industry sources recently said car salesm ffle

first 20 days of April fell 123 percent

FACTORY: How a Japanese Steel Company Tried to Find New Jobs for Its Workers When It Decided to Close a Plant

(Continued from first finance page)

its policies for building industries, it also adopted
policies in the 1970s and 1980s to remove excess

capacity from industries in which the nation had
Tost international competitiveness, like textiles,

shipbuilding and aluminum.
“The industrial policy of Japan is distinguished

by the fact that the government will support dos-
ing things down." said James C. Abegglen. chair-

man of Gemini Consulting (Japan). “Japan's in-

dustrial policy has been successful not in picking

winners at all. but in picking losers."

Kamaishi is a prime example of what the Japa-

nese call a company castle town, whose inhabit-

ants are as dependem on a single employer as they

once were on a feudal lord. Moreover, it is a good

case study of the effect of a plant closing, because

the city fs an isolated economy, surrounded on
three sides by mountains and on the fourth by the

Pacific Ocean.

Japan's modern sted industry was bom here in

1857. when the country's first blast furnace suc-

ceeded in making pig iron. It was produced from

ore that was carried down by oxen from the nearby

mountains, in bags made from the bark of grape

vines. By the early 1960s. the town had a popula-

tion of 92.000 and hud three movie theaters. Nip-

pon Steel employed about 8.000 people in Kamai-
shi c>n three shifts.

But stoning in the 1960s. the plant became

uncompetitive, and there was no more room to

expand. Nippon Steel began building larger, more
modern plants elsewhere and transferred workers
to those locations. In the 1970s and 1980s, Japan's

steel industry found itself awash in excess capaci-

ty.

In 1984. Nippon Steel dosed the first or its two

blast furnaces mid closed the second in 1989. Now
the only sted-rdated activity in Kamaishi is mak-

ing wire for radial tires.

About 28 percent of the wholesalers and retail-

ers in the city have gone out of business or have

reduced the size' of their business since 1978,

according to the dty government- No movie the-

aters remain

While there are government subsidies to help

businesses reorganize; the task of finding newjobs
for the former mill workers fell to the factory

management. A nearly seat-of-ihe-pants approach

was taken, managers said, and the results were

mixed because the former steelworkers had little

experience in other businesses.

The mushroom-growing business was aban-

doned last fall, when the price or mushrooms

dropped sharply. The truck-body business is still

struggling for success.

The soy food company also got off to a rocky

start when consumers initially spurned its prod-

ucts. “We almost gave up." said Mr. Kamala. who
is general manager and director of Nittelsu Busi-

ness Promote Tohoku. the subsidiary set up by
Nippon Sted to run the diverctfkd businesses.

But the company was saved by chance, when a

sports reporter who came to town to cover its

rugby team told of a religious sect in Taiwan that

needed meatless food lute the soy-based meat

substitutes.

Nippon Steel has also tried more conventional

approaches to keep workers employed. It is trying

lo offer work that it race performed in the factory

—like diagnostic testing of machinery or comput-

er programming— as services for sale. The com-
pany’s in-house grocery store has become a super-

market. and company housing is now being

rented.

DEFICIT:
U.S. Is Wrong
(Continued firm first faunae page)

but never kept like significantly

reducing the budget defidt and in-

creasing the savings rate.

But he should stop trying to ma-

nipulate the exchange rate. It

would be a pity if the world's main

trading blocs added the threat of

exchange rate wars to that of trade

wars. Fortunately, however, the

market, and not Mr. Clinton, will

probably have the final say.
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In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the six months Interest Period from April 23, 1993 to

October 25. 1993 the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of

3'e% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date. October 25. 1993 against Coupon No. 1 7 will be
U.S. Si73.44.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

London, Agent Bank
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COMPANY RESULTS

Master reading and language
skills

IN THE NEWS will help those

perfecting their English to become
independant and efficient readers.

Through compelling news and feature

stories, essays and editorials, you will not

only explore thought-provoking

contemporary issues, but also investigate

intriguing questions.

Related activities and exercises,

developed by the editors of the NTC
Publishing Group, one of the leading

American educational publishers, provide

a complete framework for improving
reading and language skills.

The IN THE NEWS package, in a
vinyl storage case, consists of:

The Manual (160 pages) with
articles grouped into thematic

sections: News, Opinion, Business,

and Environment, Sports.

Every article is followed by exercises to

help readers better understand its main

points, vocabulary and idioms. Each

section includes a "Focus on the

Newspaper" unit designed to familiarize

readers with the characteristics of

journalistic writing and enable them to

analyze the content and viewpoint of

newspaper articles.

^ Three audio cassettes with readings

of selected articles from the manual,

to help users improve comprehension
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Education. Arts and Leisure, Science

as they explore challenging articles.

INTHE NEWS is an excellent

tool for improving your English - and

is a perfect gift for colleagues, friends

or family members who are studying

English as a foreign language.

Order your copies today!

.BcralbSKSribunt,
, .

Return your order to: International Herald Tribune, Book Division,
181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Or fax to: (33-1) 46 37 06 51

27-4-93

Please send me copies of IN THE NEWS at 200
French francs (S36) each, plus postage per copy:
Europe 45 francs; U.SyCanada/Middle East 57 francs;

Africa/Asia 79 francs; rest of world 90 francs.

Please allow up to 3 weeks for delivery.

Name
lmNi«4 idler, i

Address „
City/Code/Country.

Payment is by credit card orty. Please charge to my credit card:

Access QAmex Diners Eurocard MasterCard OVisa

Card No. _

Signature.

Exp. date.

Company EEC VAT D No.

,

Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

United States
Amor. Brands

1*1 Quor. im im
Revenue X73& MM
Oner Net 247.10 2453)
Oner Share— 1.22 1JB
I* net excludes charge of
OtOl million.

Ashland Oil

2nd Quar. im im
Revenue 1414. US?.
Net Inc. 83580(0)1337
Per Shore 031 —
HI Noll mj im
Revenue 4886. 4.786.

Net Inc 2538(0)25741
Per sjrare (U3 —
a: Loss.

Borden
lit Qaar. Ilf] 19*2
Revenue 1365. 1.698.

Oper Net . 3240 5630
Doer Shore— 023 040
IW net eidudn charge of
SZtfmlUfon.

Caterpillar
Ilf Quor. 1991 1992
Revenue 2497. 2181
Set Inc. MM0tatlS7J>
Persrwre— 034 —
a: Less, 199?resultsrestated.

Dour Chemical
1*1 Quor. 1993 19*2
Revenue 4ja. 4639.
Net Inc 402.00(0)58741
Per Shore— 147 —
a: Less. (TO net includes
gain ofuse minion.

Exxon
1st Quor. vm 1W2
Revenue 27,262 27.914.
Net inc 1.185. 13*5.
Per Share QM 133
Nets Include credits o• Sir
million vs. SlSSmlHton.

Goodyear
is) Quor. 1993 im
Revenue— 2850. mbs.
Oner Net 87.10 66.10

Oocr Share , 120 IW
Iff! net excludes Ions of
SMS million. Full name of
company: Goodyear Tire
and Rubber.

Kellogg

let Quor. im im
Revenue 1316 1315.
Net Inc 179-20 (o)oflJO

Per Share— (176 —
imQuarter Includes gain at

J32? million, and chant ot

52?J million.

Kimberly-Clark
1st Quor. im 1991
Revenue 12S2. i_7Ja
oper Net 12180 13210
Doer Share— 078 082

Illinois Tool Works
1st Quor. 1993 1992
Revenue 750.82 66949
Net Inc 4283 4023
Per Shore— 0.7S. 0.72

Inland SfieeF

lsfOear.
Revenue.
Net Lass.

im 1992
94130 875.90
31.40 69600

199!quarter netIncludestoss
ofsansmillion.

Lockheed
1st Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue 2308. 2m
Net Inc , 7680(0)5658
Per Share— 122 —
o; Loss

Lyondell Petrochem.
1*1 Quor. im 1992
Revenue— 1864. 1828.
Oper Lass 880 1480
iff! net excludes gala ofSB
million. If?!netexcludesloss
of 510 minion.

Maitvllle

1*1 Quor.
" 1993' 19*2

Revenue mi5 4*694
Net Inc 2885 927
Per Share— - 0.18 084
7**J Quarter net includes
benefits of IlfJmillion.

Masco
lit Quor. im 1*92
Revenue 94680 85180
Net Inc 54.53 4080
Per Share— 026 027

MCI Comimmlcaffoiu
lit Quor. im 1992
Revenue 3810. 2511
Oner Met U&ao 14)80
Oner Share— 062 051

Occidental Petroleum
1st Qaar. im 19*2
Revenue 2.169. 28151
Net Inc 8080(0)1378
Per Share. 026 —
a: Loss.

oral
isl Quar. im 19«
Revenue 591.90 6U20
Oner Net 1120 23.90

Ouer Share— 045 184
iff! net excludes thane of
sessmltrioa.

People's Bank
Ut Quar. im 1992
Net inc —» 2724 0-18

Per Share 0LB5 081
Iff! Quarter not Includes
gains ofS22J million.

9 Months im 1992
Revenue 10731. 9844.
Net inc 51480 59T80
Per Shoe 188 1.0

Scbering-Pftmb
'

lit Oner. tm W*
Revenue— 1890 ua
TSSS^r; "S5 ”S2

San Co.
1st Quar. im 1992
Revenue 2AM. 2434.
Oner Net 358O(a)2M0
Oper Start- 032 —
a: Lass.

Tandem Computers
2nd Quor. 1*91 1992
Revenue— 51785 S0Z87

im
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EXECUTIVE EDUCATION

dS* UNIVERSITY COLLEGE DUBLIN
National University Of Ireland

CENTREFOR EUROPEAN
ECONOMIC AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Executive Education Programme in
European Economic and Public Affairs

Designed to make senior managers throughly familiar with the
Community's regulatory environment and the political and economic
factors which determine business effectiveness in Europe.
Duration: 4 weeks. Location: Dublin and Brussels.
Contact: CEEPA, University College Dublin, Bladeock. Campus,
Blackrock. Dublin 4, Ireland. Tel: +353 1 7068876. Fax: +353 1 2831911

Phillips Petroleum
IP Quar. • Ho 1*9*
Revenue 3MM. 2799.
IMI Inc 6180 (all*.
Per Shore— azJ —
Results Include charges at
SBmillionvs.ft!million, for-
eign currency losses of Si
million vs. oatns of SI! mil-
lion. 1993 net also includes
gam of f S3) minion.

Pitney Bowes
1st Qaar. 1993 199*
Rtvnut— BXL42 81146
Doer Net 8286 6722
Orcr snare— £52 0M
Iff3 net excludes charge of
S214J3mdUoa.

Salomon
1st Quar. im im
Revenue 1891. 18*1.
Net Inc (0)1808 190120
Per Share— — 121

Si t-oss-, '.VP fcl Includes
marge of S3!million.

Sara Lee
AtfOaar. im tm
Revenue— Sana. 3-i-ra.

Net Inc. 1S280 13SJM
Per Share— uo 027

Net Inc— n.to Ml
Per Share 0.10 MB
1st Half im 1992
Revenge—. 1802 W40
Net inc 2M2 laMSJ
Per Share 025 —
a: loss.

Textron
1st Ooar. tm 1992
Revenue,—. 2,165. I.993L
oper Net -8280 ' 49.40
Oaer Share— 892 879
Iff! net meek*** charge of
MTfJmltnon.

Texaco
1st Quar. 79*3 I

m

Revenue—_ 4379. 8356.
Net IOC —- 27880(0)6000
Per Share— 897 —
a: Lass., Iff! net Includes
Charge OfSX0 midion.

TRW
1st Bear. 19*3 1992
Revenue 2829. ZKG.
Oper Net 5180 3780
Oner Share— 078 (X5B

Union Camp Corp.
1st Qaar. 7f93 W92
Revenue 761.45 76093
Net Inc. 1232 2043
Per Shore— OU 037
impel includes gain ofSSJf
aMjan and choree atSHU

Union Pacific
1st Qaar. im tm
Revenue 1830 1J46
Wetjnc—. tallUB 14583
Per Share — 021

Hg ddt..lnaudes charge ot
SI7Smillton.

USAir
1st Qaar. mi
Revenue 1214.
Oner Lass— 6183

use
MQear. m3 1991Mm— 436M 4£80
Net UK. 4480 2MH

US West
1st Qaar. 1993 1993
Revenue 1677. 23ML
Net inc —_ 37610 la)14»
Per Stare— 676

.

—
a: Loss, mi dost Includes
tSmrv*ofSJJ9button,

vpcom
1st Quar. 19*3 199*
Revenae— 1817. 017J9
Net me 5323 4389
PerShare— 083 023

Warner Lambert
1*1 Quar. im *992
Revenue __ 1232 uiz
net Inc— M2.M 16383
PerShore— US U2
IM net Includes gain ofV
ceats ner share and charges
atm cents.

waste Management
draw. m itH
Revenue— 2333. 2820.
Net Inc 19929 720.96
Per Share Ml 023
tm net Inctudes charges of
srumUUoa.

Watts Faroe'
1** hear, I9n 199*
twine. 1«8C 11980
Pa-Share— 12a 289

WlthipoQl
tm 1992

.. . UNO 1219.
Net Inc (0)18* 353®
PerShare — 090
Tmtoo btchtdes charges of
BXmHHon.

Willamette ItKL
1*1 Quor. im 199*
Rneme 63382
OnerNrt 3090 2172
Oper Share— 056 046
If93netexcludeseaki afSbtd
thMIeit

Wttco
1st 1 im 1993

S53.17 42032
get inc -— ra« 18S3
PvrShore (UM 062
Iff! Quarter net excludes
chargeofSUMmUOan.

MARTIN CURRIE GEF1NOR FUND
MANAGEMENT COMPANY

Societe anonyme
Registered office : 15, avenue Emile Reuter Luxembouiy

FLC. Luxembourg B 21 167

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF
SCOTTISH WORLD FUND

At the present time, the Net Asset Value per share and the issue and redemption price, are expressed in Sterling. On and
after May 29 th, 1 993, these elements wiU be expressed in LlSD.The Board of Directors of the Management Company
with approval of the Depositary Bank, has decided to adopt the following measures:

^

1- Up to and on May 24th, 1 993, (midnight) each request of subscription and rederrertion will be executed at the
issue price, in GBP.

2- On May 28th, 1 993, the Net Asset Value per share wiH be only calculated for internal purposes
of closing the accounts in GBP. This Net Asset Value will not be published and the request of
subscription and redemption of shares given to the Management Company after May 24th
will be executed on June 7th, 1 993, at a price calculated on June 4th, 1 993, in USD

3- On and after June 4th, 1993, the weekly publication of the Net Asset Value per share and the calculation of th*
issue and redemption price will be in USD, such as the settlement of the subscriptions and radenptions erfshdT8S a

Amendment to the Management Regulations

By deefeion of the Management Company, with approval of the Depositary Bank, the Management
Regulations has been amended as follows:

Art (^.INVESTMENT PQUCY AMP RESTRICTIONS
,

In the paragraph following the 7th restriction . the first sentence becomes : The Fund may enoaoe in forwawf
contracts provided that the purpose of such contracts is to protect the value of the fixed -interestor cash aarehfrfFund denominated in currencies other than US Dollar against losses which might arise from a decline in th« iS n n
value of the said currencies. w
ArU5i:_lSS_UEOF SHARES
The first sentence becomes:
The price of the shares shall be expressed in US Dollar and/or in such other currency as the
may determine with the approval of the Custodian.

y Management Company
Art iBb DETERMINATION OFTHE NET ASSET VALUE
The first sentence becomes:
The Net Asset Value per share is expressed in US Dollar and/or other currencies and will be determined *kManagement Company, as at the dose of business on the last business day of each week.
Asset Value of the Fund by the total number of its shares outstanding-The^aragraph (e) 1

***
in a currency other than US Dollar shall be converted to US Dollar at the averageofthe

v
fJV

es expressed
price of such currency.

oi me ost available purchase and sales

Art (10k.REDEMPTION
The fourth sentence becomes:
The redemption price shall be paid in US Dollar or in such other currency as theManama ^
with the approval of the Custotfian.

management Conpany
The third paragraph becomes:

determine

Payment of the redemption price will customarily be made by the Custodian in US Dollar net t*** ^
days after determination of the applicable redemption price, following the receipt bv the rw

L

tST bank bi

ffidormtion and of shara certificates. ^ •* ^SiOdian Of Jh© amliuh'nredemption and of share certificates,

Luxembourg. April 15, 1993

of the appreafonfoT*

Martin Currie Gefinor Fund Management Company”

Society Generate Alsacienne de Banque
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StrongYen Poses Threat to Tokyo Stock Market’s Advance
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

By James Stemgold
. Sew York Times Service

TOKYO — Investment analysis in Tokyo have
come^up with their own verson of a' classic joke toW describe the stock market's latest gyrations. How do
you invest in Japanese stocks when the yen is rocket-

. mg out of control? Answer: Very carefully.

- soaring value of the yen last week, to a postwar
nigh gainst the dollar took some of the steam out of the
stock market's first convincingbull run in a year. With

r hPgering memories of the market's many failed at-

t trails at recovery since 1990, therewasscmMhingof a
coUpcuve groan as investors confronted new of scenari-

l
os and counted the strong yea's toll on the economy.

Exporters could be hit hard, some fear, stifling the
recovery from a recession almost before it begins. Will
this proveyel another occasion forshare prices to slide
back into a rut?

AMEX
_

.

Monday’s Ooatng
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on wan Street and do not reject

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

.Kan Low sock

Evoi afttr a harrowing-week, most analysts say no,
“ie is here to stay. But, they generally add, care
imKl be taken in approaching the Japanese market
Time could be knocks ahead iT the yen races much
higher— it briefly hit 110 yen to the dollar last week—
and some sectors may perform poorly. Yet analysts'
confidence in this rebound remained lUK^kgn

“This won’t bun the market too much as long as it

doesn't gel too much out of hand,” said Jeff Bahren-
burg, a senior slock market analyst with Merrill Lynch
Japan. "I'm not lowering my ratings on tins market
yet, and if stocks do take a hit from another surge in
the yen, we'd double up on them."

Kathy Matsui, strategist for Barclays deZoetteWedd
Securities, generally agreed: “This isn’t as negative as
some people are playing it op to be: The speed of the
yen’s rise and the volatility has a lot of people very
concerned, but it’s not that bad in our view.”

She added she was sticking to her forecast that the
Nikkei stock market index wifi reach 23.000 before the
end of the year.

Getting there will require some recouping of recent
losses; the Nikkei index peaked on April 13 at
20,74029, its highest level in more than a year. Since
then it has lost 5.4 percent, closing Monday at
19,623.63.

In a way. the shudders that hit the market last week
and caused the decline were understandable, because
they were spread mostly by the goveramem.
As the yen pierced a series of postwar highs, partly

as a result of comments by President Bill Canton that
appeared to encourage die movement, concern turned
to fear the government had lost control of its currency.
The bottom line was that there was a policy conflict
between Japan and the United States over the curren-
cy’s value, and America won— at least for now.

America bos pushed for j stronger yen as a means of

reducing Japan's yawning trade surpluses with the

United States; it encourages Japanese imports h\

making foreign goods cheaper in Japan, and makes
Japanese expons more expensive abroad, thus dis-

couraging them.

The Japanese government says it agrees with yen
appreciation as a means of reducing its massive sur-

pluses. but it opposes the run-up that has occurred.

Throughout the last week officials from the prime

minister on down warned that too steep a nse in the

yen would nip the economic recovery in the bud.

Private analysis agree there w ill be some downward
pressure, but add something that officials involved in

the verbal tug of war with Washington did not: The
government is expected to lake countermeasures to

ensure the economy docs expand smartly this year.

Investor’
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China Plans Crackdown
On Currency Traders

Reuters

BEUING — China's central

bank, the People's Bank of China,

has decided to crack down on unreg-

ulated companies that have sprung

up lo do retail currency trading,

official newspapers said Monday.

China's economic reforms.

which have allowed many people to

amass stores of hard currencies,

have also led to the growth of for-

eign-exchange companies to help

people manage their money.

"For many reasons, they have

caused foreign-exchange losses for

customers and individuals, created

chaos in the financial order and

brought about bad influences both

at home and abroad," the official

People's Daily said.

The central bank has also decided

to allow registered banks to execute

foreign-exchange trades for individ-

uals for the first lime to take away

business from unregulated private

concerns, the newspaper said.

The central bank's decision.

while a major financial liberaliza-

tion. does not bring China closer to

its stated goal of making its curren-

cy freely convertible.

The only people who can take

advantage of the banks' new services

are those who already have foreign

exchange in hand, the newspaper

said. But it said China's people had
savings worth more than SI0 billion

in foreign exchange.

Separately, the State Adminis-
tration Tor Exchange Control, an

arm of the central bank, vowed to

crack down on foreign-exchange

companies that illegally allow trad-

ing or currency futures contracts.

"We absolutely cannot allow

trading that has speculation as its

goal." a spokesman for the admin-
istration said.

Dozens of private trading houses

have sprung up along China's

wealthy coast to service newly rich

entrepreneurs. Official newspapers

have published reports of customers

losing large sums of money through

speculation at the company's.

Kuala Lumpur Composite

Bangkok SET

Seoul Composite

Taipei Weighted P

Manila Composite

Jakarta Stock inden

New Zealand NZSE-tO

Bombay National fru

Sources: Reuters. AFP

Composite 693.44
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Composite Stock 730.92

Weighted Price 4347.78~
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Stock index 311.14
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National Index 941.2D

691.65 -HJ.26

901.26 -1.95

734.18 -0.44

4.562.31 -0.32

1,546.99 +0.35

310.78 +0.12

1,613.53 -0.50

950.40 -0.97

Inh-nuiHAil JfctzM Jnhum.-

Very briefly;

• Ciena has executed a bank accountant who embezzled more than one

million yuan ($175,000) in the country's first case of computer fraud.

• The United States has given Thailand a three-month reprieve before .

retaliating against piracy of U.S. intellectual property rights.

• Toyama Chemical Co. will merge with Mitsui Sdyaku Kogyo, the

nucleus of the Mitsui group's pharmaceutical business.
’

• China has emerged as South Korea's ihird-largest trading partner after

the United States'and Japan.

• Chrysler Corp. has sold about a third of its 5.8S percent stake in

Mitsubishi Motors Corp.

Toshiba Corp. said it would sell all of its 72 million shares in Onkyo Co. ;

to Naoto Otsuki. president of the car-parts maker Techno! Eight Co.

• Fujitsu Ltd. is considering the sale of 10 billion to 20 billion yen ($90.6

million to $ 1 8 12 million ) of idle assets.

• Warburg Asset Management said it was setting up a fund-management -
.
L

operation in Hong Kong. Reuters. Bloomberg. AFP ^ Is.

First U.S. Business Opens in Vietnam
The Aumaied Press

HANOI — An American consulting firm

opened for business in Hanoi Monday, the first

U.S. company to operate officially in Vietnam
since the end of the war in 1975.

The Vietnam America Trade & Investment

Consulting Co. inaugurated its representative

office Saturday. The company will advise other

concerns interested in penetrating Vietnam's

market of 70 million people.

The company is counting on an early end to

the economic embargo that has blocked Ameri-
cans from doing business in Vietnam since the

Communist takeover of southern Vietnam in

1975. Former President George Bush relaxed

the embargo Iasi December, permitting Ameri-

cans to open offices, hire employees, and sign

— but noi execute — commercial contracts

with Vietnamese organizations.

At Saturday night's inauguration in down-
town Hanoi, a stereo blared "Ohf Susannah”
while the Amencan Stars and Stripes flapped

next to Lhe red and yellow Vietnamese flag.

“We were telling Vietnam that this is the first

American company that is really, truly open for

business, and we invited Vietnam io come."
said James Rockwell, the new company's man-
ager of Vietnamese operations.

At least two other American companies.

Bank of America and a consul lancy named
Ashta International have also obtained li-

censes to open representative offices.

The company's owners and their seven cli-

ents. including the Chrysler Corp.. realize they

have little time to lose. Companies from Tai-

wan. France and Australia have dropped ad-

herence to lhc U-S.-led embargo and are al-

ready making inroads in Vietnam.

"Time is the enemy for U.S. companies in

Vietnam." said Eric Rehmann. lhe company's
manager of American operations.

Mr. Rockwell. 32, and Mr. Rehmann. 29.

founded the company two years agp. They
expect to open another office*in Ho Chi Minh
City, lhe former Saigon, later this year.

Vietnam's State Committee for Cooperation

& Investment oversees all foreign investments

in the country.
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Spiting Tibe couiitry th at every sailor can call his own.

Every year, a small armada of yachtsmen tie up in Spain's two hundred and eight)’ six

modem marinas • These skfe itavens are liberally dotted around Spain's three coastlines

• In fact itVthis very .-diversity of landfall which makes Spanish waters such an attractive

proposition. The "sailing season is all year long, if you include the option of a warm

water berth* -for .Christmas in Uie Canaries • Since Spanish marinas are seldom far

.

•
•’ ’

-1
. ,

from a luxury resort, you can usually navigate your way round some excellent local cuisine

before tacking . across . to a nearby club or casino The problem in Spain is never

where to find a dearable -watering hole, as the sun drops beyond the yardarm. But rather

having the wilipower to slip, anchor again.

Passion
fo p life



Ifyou want to put your business on the map, learn
rrr to phone back from almost any pointon it.

™When you’re doing j

business in another Iff I

country a telephone can
J

often be your best friend. Or your

'worst nightmare.

Fortunately If

you need to

call the U.S. quickly,

feurAT&T Caid. And the highly

useful numbers at right. (feu’ll find

even more on the backpagO

With your card and with any of

theseAT&T USADirect*Service access

you possess the two essentials. ! numbers, you can call the U.S. easily

em ««r otam* umm br«« uo »aspntM im -«*». oumm

Just fell a to yourAW Can! Or

call collect Eitherway you can take

advantage ofour competitive prices.

And minimize hotel surcharges.

feu can also be more productive

with lots of usefulAW features like

AUSTRIA
-BELGIUM

FRANCE

GERMANY-

1RB-AHD

ITALY

HETHERLAMJS

SPAIN

-SWITZERLAND

UNITED KINGDOM

022-903-QT1

ore-n-ooto

190-0011

0130-0010

1-600-550-000

i72-iorr

060-022-91T1

900-58-00-11

155-00-r

oaoo-ewjon

•ftygOMtlBOt

ATSTlKADirect Service

at your very fingertips.

AT&T Message Service, the capability ATKTUSADirect Service. \bur

!Diett4i 800 nuinbei5 intheU.5?aiwilI
l Connection offlsr Service,

and AT&TWarid Connect3* Service

from one country to another.

It's reaUy'-Simpie. Tbday almost

anywhere yeur business may take I AT&T
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SPORTS
For MichaelJordan, the LongestRoad Is Traveled

By Jaime Diaz
.Vtfn York Times Sen-xe

NEW YORK — In his own words. Mi-
chael Jordan had just pfa\ed a lousy game.
But as he emerged from ihe training room
of the visitors' locker room, resplendent in

brown alligator shoes and suspenders to

mutch, there was a gleam in ms eye and
relief on his face.

Finally, his longest season was over.

As the Chicago Bulls completed a 57-25
record that ultimately produced more
questions than answers. Jordan nearly al-

ways displayed the brilliance that' has

marked his nine-season professional ca-

reer. but did not always have the ability to

single-handedly lift his team to victory.

Although he lied Wilt Chamberlain's
record or seven consecutive scoring titles,

ihe league's overwhelming most valuable

player the lost two years is in a close race

for this year's award with Charles Barkley

and Hakeem Olqjuwon. For the first time

since the 1*186-87 season. Jordan's shoot-

ing percentage from the field dipped below

50 percent, and he admitted suffering from
lapses of poor shot selection.

With the imposing goal of a National
Basketball Association title “three-peat''

for the Bulls, the increasing demands of

being the world's most marketed profes-

sional athlete in history and the after-

effects of an off-season dominated by the

Olympics, the 1992-93 regular season was
on uphill battle psychologically for Jor-

dan.

'I’m glad that it’s over and done with,”

said Jordan, his focus switching Sunday
from the New York Knicks. to which the

Bulls hadjust lost, to Chicago's first-round

playoff opponent, the Atlanta Hawks,
whom the Bulls will meet in Game 1 on
Friday night in Chicago Stadium. "I think

everybody is happy the second season is

here. This is where the season is really

made. Now the fun starts.”

Indeed, playoffs have been the founda-
tion or Jordan’s legend. Alth

averages commonly go down in

offs because of tighter defense an
baif-coun-orientcd games. J

age of 34.6 points a game is

points higher than his career

son average.

It's a record that lent a
spective to Jordan's frustra

maace Sunday, when he

points on 10 Tor 28 shooting from the field.

“They did a greatjob on Michael,” said

the Knicks’ former head coach. Red Holz-
man. “But when it really matters. Michael
always steps up. Always.”

Still the Knicks, and particularly John
Starks, could take pride in winning the

battle, if not yet the war. against the

game’s supreme player.

Obviously relishing the challenge.

Starks used bis quickness to make it diffi-

cult for the Bulls to get the ball to their

star. And on several occasions when he

was isolated dose to the basket with the

game's greatest offensive force. Starks

forced Jordan to change his shot in midair

and miss badly.

But afterward, there was no annoyance
or defensiveness in Jordan's tone. Instead,
he emanated an Loner peace. And perhaps,
a fondness for the sudden opportunity to*

be an underdog.

“Starks is one or the best at guarding

roe,” said the 30-year-old superstar. “I

have a couple of inches on him, but hegave
me a lot of problems in the post He’s
improving. The more he sees me, the better

he becomes.”

He was no less complimentary of the

Knicks as a team.

“Confident, well-balanced, good talent,

good bench, good defense.” Jordan sum-
marized. “People have been picking New
York because they have been more consis-

tent than we are.

“I think they believe they are better. We
believe we are better. But today, they were
better.”

Whether the Knicks will remain better if

these two teams meet in the Eastern Con-
ference finals in four weeks is the

question. Always competing, Jordan nil

to gain a mental advantage even as the

Knicks were celebrating.

“In a way, when you are trying to win
three in a row like we are, it takes the

pressure off andputs it cm the other team."

Iordan said. “The excuse has been made
for us already. The pressure is on them.”

No Draft Surprises,

Except for Trades
fka'Uhh lacrnl

Its Season Mercifully Over,

NBA Heads for the Playoffs
The AnociuieJ ftw

After 5*’ months and more than

1.100 games, the National Basket-

ball Association's regular season

has finally, some would say merci-

fully. come to an end.

Of the 27 teams. 13 are headed a
vacation. Of the 14 that made the

playoffs. 1 1 are buck for a second

straight year. The newcomers are

Charlotte. New Jersey and Hous-

ton. replacing Miami. Detroit and
Golden State.

The first round of the playoffs

gets underway Thursday nighL and
the action doesn't lei up until at

least mid-June. Here's a look ahead
at the opening-round series, and
how the teams did against each

other in the regular season.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
New York vs. Indiana — The

Knicks have the best conference

record and bomecourt advantage

through the first three playoff

rounds, an advantage they earned

by winning their lost 20 at home
and 35 of their last 42 overall.

New York won the season series

with Indiana, three gomes to one.

getting double-figure scoring from
five players in each game. The Pac-

ers played miserably against the

best teams in Lhe East, going 1-12

against New York, Chicago and
Cleveland.

Chicago vs. Atlanta— If you're

looking for drama in this series,

look no further than the Michael

Jordan-Dorainique Wilkins mat-
chup between the cop two scorers

in the league.

Wilkins outscored Jordan 34.8 to

318 in the teams’ four games, but

Jordan won the regular season

scoring litle, 326 to 29.9.

The two teams played evenly in

their bead-to-head matchups, each

winning two gomes. The Bulls will

try to rely on their superior depth

in this series to make sure that

playoffs aren't as close.

Cleveland vs. New Jersey — It’s

a matchup of two teams that ended
the season going in opposite direc-

tions. The Cavaliers won 1 1 of their

last II while the Nets lost 10 of

their final 11.

The season series was a 2-2 split

with no game decided by more than

six points. A big factor in this series

will be the injury to the Nets’ point

guard Kenny Anderson, which
could allow the Cavaliers guard

Mark Price to dominate backup
Rumeal Robinson.

Boston vs. Charlotte—"Just two
weeks ago we were hoping to get

into the playoffs. Now we’re hop-
ing lo make some noise.” says the

Hornets' coach, Allan Bristow.

Charlotte could do just that if it

can carry the momentum from a

five-game, season-ending winning

streak into the playoffs. Boston
won the season series, three games
to one. but ihe first three games

Jordan Wins

His 7th Tide
The A.vi\iateJ Prem

Michael Jordan won his seventh

straight NBA scoring tide, tying

Wilt Chamberlain's record for con-

secutive scoring championships.

Jordan averaged 32.6 points,

beating out Atlanta forward Domi-
nique Wilkins (29.9). They were

followed by Utah forward Karl

Malone}27.0). Houston center Ha-
keeem Olajuwon (26.1) and Phoe-

nix forward Charles Barkley (25.6).

Detroit forward Dennis Rodman
led the league in rebounding for the

second straight season with an 18

J

average. He had 1.132 in only 62S while Orlando rookie center

He O’Neal had 1,122 in 81

games for a 13.9 average. Olajuwon
and and Denver center Dikembe
Mutombo lied for third at L3JJ. -
Olajuwon also led the league in

blocks, averaging 4.17. Jordan led

in steals with 2.83 per game.
Utah guard John Stockton aver-

aged 12.0 assists for his sixth-

straight litle: Chicago guard BJ.
Armstrong was No. 1 Trom 3-point

range at 45.3 percent: and Cleve-

land guard Mark Price was the top

Free throw shooter at 94.8 percent.

• Micheal Williams of Minneso-

ta broke Calvin Murphy's NBA re-

cord of 78 consecutive free throws

made by sinking 10 straight against

Utah on Sunday.

Williams, a fourth-year guard

from Baylor who made 90.7 per-

cent of bis foul shots this season to

rank fourth in the NBA. finished

with 84 straight He made 21 in his

last two games after shooting only

one the previous three games.

were played in the season's first 60
days.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Phoenix vs. LA. Inkers — If

you're looking for a mismatch, look

no further.

The Suns finished 43 games over

.500. the Lakers were four games
below . Phoenix has been waitings]]

year for a chance to prove its regu-

lar-season dominance was no fluke.

The Lakers had to fight all season

to qualify for the eighth playoff

berth for a second straight year.

Phoenix swept the season series,

5-0. winning by 10. 16,28. 15 and 1.

Houston vs. LA. Clippers —
Want another mismatch? Here it is.

The Rockets swept the season

series, four games to none, with

Hakeem Olajuwon posting a dou-

ble-double in each game to average

21.3 points and 12.3 rebounds.

Houston, which won 1 1 of its last

13 and 28 of its last 34, has played

extremely well since the season’s

midpoint The Clippers finished at

.500 to qualify for the second

straight year, but they figure to

make another quick exit this year

against a much more talented op-

ponent.

Seattle vs. Utah—Another mat-
chup of two teams heading in op-

posite directions. The SuperSonics

finished at 55-27. an eight-victory

improvement over 1991-92. The
Jazz dropped eight victories from
its 55-27 record of last season.

The season series was tied. 2-2,

with no game decided by more than

1
1
points. Seattle will try to benefit

from the midseason acquisition of

playoff veteran Sam Perkins, while

Utah will look to overcome its

longstanding postseason problems
(three victories in nine playoff se-

ries).

Portland vs. San Antonio—This

series could turn out to be one of

the best.

The season series was a split,

each team winning two games, and
it appears the passing of time his

left these teams pretty evenly

matched. The Trail Blazers have

dropped six victories from last

year, when they went to the NBA
finals and lost to Chicago. The
Spurs, meanwhile, made one of the

NBA’s best turnarounds following

the eariy season firing of Jerry Tar-

kanian as their coach.

M*i DmxaafTteAwxbwd Was

Hie Cavaliers’ Maik Price got nowherewhen he tried to drive on Hersey Hawkins, butthen the 76ers

got nowhere in the regular season while Cleveland is beaded for a playoff series against New Jersey.

Compiledhe Our Safi From Dhpodta

NEW YORK— If the first year

of free agency made a change in the

National Football League’s college

draft, it was a subtle one.

After quarterbacks went 1-2 for

the first tune in 22 years, the teams

got down to the basics. As usual

the big guys went quickly—a half-

dozen offensive linemen in the first

19 [neks and an equal number of

defensive linemen in the first round.

“It’s always a dance of the ele-

phants,” George Young, the gener-

al manager of the New York Gi-

ants. said after the first round.

“You got five offensive tackles that

go. All the big guys go, whether

they’re linebackers or defensive

linemen. They always go early.”

The draft resumed Monday,
when New England opened the

fifth round by selecting kicker

Scott Sisson of Georgia Tech.

Hcianan Trophy winner Girto

Torretta of Miami was taken in the

seventh round by Minnesota. He
was the fifth quarterback selected

in the draft, and the 192d player

overall.

The most popular first-round

trend was this: If you liked what

yon saw, you moved up and you
grabbed it You made that trade.

And there were bold ones.

Five teams— Phoenix. New Or-

leans. Denver, Houston and Green
Bay — made trades that moved
them higher in the first round.

Phoenix andNew Orleans liked the

idea so much they did it twice.

There were no surprises at the

lop other than the trade by theNew
Orleans Saints of linebacker Pat
Swilling, the league's 1991 most
valuable player on defense, to De-
troit. In return, the Saints got the

eighth overall pick, which they used
on offensive tackle W3lie Roof of

Louisiana Tech.

Drew Bledsoe, the Washington
State quarterback, went to New
England and Rick Miter of Notre
Dame to Seattle. Bill ParceDs, the

Patriots’ new coach, said Bledsoe
had been his team’s first choice all

along, although he considered both
Mirer and a trade.

Teams like Atlanta, Houston.

Washington. Philadelphia. San
Francisco and Indianapolis drafted

specifically to fill holes left by de-

fecting free agents, and there were
seven first-round trades :— six

swaps of draft position, the seventh

one the Swilling deaL

But there were others who went
to the best available athfcre theory,

Dice Pittsburgh, which needs line-

backers. had plenty of defensive

backs and still went for comerback
DeonTigures of Colorado.
“Whenyou're drafting 23d in the

first round, you don’t Jways have
the luxury of doing that.” said the

Steelers’ coach. Bill Cowfrcr.

After Bledsoe and Mirer, no
quarterbacks were drafted until

Washington’s Billy Joe Hobert was
token by the Los Angeles Raidas
on the last pick of the second
round, and he was the only other

quarterback picked in Sunday's
four rounds.

But there were predictable
moves by the usual suspects:

• Dallas’ coach. Jimmy Johnson,
who couldn't sit stiU when he had
numerous high draft choices from
the Herschel Walker trade,
couldn't sit still again.

With the 29lh and last pick in the

first round after winning the Super

BowL be traded it away for three

later choices. Then his first two

racks camefrom the college he used

ro coach: wide receiver Kevin Wil-

liams and linebacker Danin Smith

of Miami, who will join a half-

dozen other ex-Miami players on

the Cowboys.

• San Diego's Bobby Beathard,

who nevermet a first-round pick be

wanted, got stuck with taking Stan-

ford defensive back Darrien Gra-.

don with his first pick.

But Beathard. who had just one

No. J in his dozen years is Wash-

ington, made up for it in the second

round by trading to San Francisco .

next year’s top pick to move up and
take running back Narrate Means

of North Carolina. That was a re-

prise of what he did two years ago
;

when Ik traded bis 1992 No. 1 to

the Redskins to move up in the

second round for guard Eric Moten
and that pick turned out to be Des- ,

mood Howard.

Parnells’ choice of Bledsoe was

hardly a surprise. Bui unlike Troy
Ailrman who was made an instant

starter in 1989. when Johnson took

him No. 1 far a 3-13 Dallas team.

Bledsoe may have to wniL

“In the final analysis, we thought

Bledsoe had a littie more ability to

throw the ball effectively." Paradis

said. “But I promise you I will not

throw him to the wolves and he will

not play until he’s ready to play.”

This was the third time m four

years an underclassman was No. I

overall — Bledsoe. Steve Enurmui

last vear and Jeff George in *90.

There was a lot oT compensating

for losses in free agency.

Atlanta, which lost its starting

guards under the newsystem, chose
Washington's Lincoln Kennedy
rather than a needed defensive

back. The Rams lost their fullback,

Robert Ddpino, and replaced him
with Jerome Bettis of Notre Dame;

Notre Dame oornerback Tom -

Carter was taken to replace the

departed Martin Mayhew at comer
for the Redskins, and Lhe Ctilts had

to have the departed Billy Brooks

in mind when they chose California
wide receiver Semi Dawkins.

San Francisco's two defensive

linemen, Dana Stubblefield of

Kansas and Todd Kelly of Tennes-
see; were picked to replace Pierce

Halt and Tim Hams, whodeparted
as free agents.

Threeteams were without firal-

. round pads.

«afce^Xants used- ifactrs to tabs

jpwtcriack Daw Browu in, the

supplemental draft last year and
made theirfirstpick defensive end.

Mike Srrahan of Texas Southern;

KansasGty surrendered its pick is

thedeal forJoe Montanaand made
its first pick, in the third round,
guard Will Shields of Nebraska.
And, of course, everyone was as

happy as Phoenix's coach, Joe Ba-
gel who signed Gary Clark as a
free agent, then beefed up his of-

fense with Georgia running back
Garrison HeatsL

“We’re going to score touch-
downs,” Bugel said.

“Now we can throw the ball 48
times to Gary Clark and give it to
this guy 48 times and well be all

right.”

But they all say that in April.

(AP. jVYT. WP)
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^ 2 Rookies

PastFlames
CffifuM if Oar Ata Dispatches

Two rookies for the Los Angefes Kings
have made up somewhat for what Wayne
Gretzky, Luc Robitaflle, Tomas S&ndsiram
and Tony Granato have not done against the
Calgary Flames.

1

Those four stars remain score!css in four
National Hockey League playoff games
Warren Rychd and Robb Stauber made

that statistic slightly less glaring with superb
play in the Kings' 3-1 victory at home Sun-

- .day that tied the Snrythe Division-semifinal
Aeries, 2-L

:

- -

Rychd scored the go-ahead goal on a
rebound in the second period. Stauber
stopped 28 of 29 shots in his fust playoff

STANLEY CUP

start. He will get another chance Tuesday
night when the series resumes in Calgary.
“He was the goalie that I think be is," said

the Kings' coach, Barry Melrose. “He came
in in a tough situation and be showed great
courage." •

Melrose placed his trust in Stauber over

Kelly Hmdey, who started the rim three

games, as part of a series of changes de-

ft signed to snakeup the Kings.

Inserting Stauber was a good move, too,

since moving players to different shifts had
made no difference. The Kings' four offen-
sive stars scored 141 goals in the regular

season, yet none of them has been effective

against Calgary.

Calgary outscored Los Angeles 14-6 in

winning Games 2 and 3, but Game 4 was a
tight-checking contest with plenty of push-

ing and shoving.

Calgary’s Gary Roberts checked Dave
Taylor from behind midway through the

third and was hit with a misconduct
for the blow that broke Taylor’s nose. Tay-
lor, who missed 34 regular-season games
with a concussion and recurring symptoms,

-^returned late intbe game.
'® Maple Lads 3, Red Wings 2: In Toronto,
-- the Maple Leafs completed a climb back

from a 2-0 deficit behind the scoringof Dave
Andreychuk, whose second goal of the

i, at 4:47 of the third period, provided
1 winning margin-

outhustled the Red Wings

game,

the wj

Twins Must Punt Again
As Tigers Roll On, 16-5

The Associated Press

Even the Detroit Tigers are
amazed at what they're seeing these

days.

“You just sit back and watch,"

Tony Phillips said after the Tigers

ran up another football-like score

in trouncing the Minnesota Twins.

16-5. on Sunday.
The Tigers, in their first three-

game sweep in Minnesota since

August 1972. outscored the Twins
by 45-10. Phillips. Chad Kroner.
Alan Trammel! and Mickey Tettie-

ton all homered Sunday, giving De-
troit an 1 1-2 edge in that depart-

ment in three days.

Detroit haswon five in a row and
10 of 11. It leads the majors with

8^ nms per game; the NFL’s De-
troit Lions averaged 17 points per

game last season.

“We knew we were capable of

scoring bunches of nms." Phillips

said. “We’ve always felt like that,

even for the last two years. We’re
never out of a game."

Detroit trailed. 5-1. before scor-

ing eight runs in the seventh inning

and seven more in the eighth.

No lead appears safe against the

Tigers, as the Twins found after

taking a four-run edge into the sev-

enth innipg -

Then starter Willie Banks left

with a runner on base, and Kroner
homered off Mark Guthrie. Phil-

lips followed with a home run, Cec-
il Fielder hit an RBI double and
Rob Deer blooped a two-run dou-

•We off Brett Memman.
In the eighth. Milt Cuvier hit a

three-run double and Trammel! ho-

mered.

hitter to homer oIT Yankee reliever

Steve Howe since July 4. 1983.

Indians 6, Athletics 0: Felix Fer-

min had four hits and drove in two
runs, while Jose Mesa and Derek
Lilliquisr allowed Oakland only
three hits as the home team lost for

the eighth lime in nine games.
Royals 3, Orioles 2: Brian

McRae tripled to lead off the boc-

ALROUNDUP

tom of the first in Kansas City,

then bowled over catcher Chris

Hoiles to score on George Brett’s

grounder to first as a three-run in-

ning was enough to beat Baltimore.

The Royals have made it a prac-

tice to run from third base even
time the ball is put in play, an

H

McRae, a high school football de-

fensive bade, ran over Hoiles.

The Orioles' Mike Devercaux

and Cal Ripken hit consecutive tri-

ples m the first, and Ripken scored

in the eighth on third baseman

Keilb Miller's throwing error.

In earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions of ihe Inter-

national Herald Tribune:

Rangers 6, Brewers 1: Kenny
Rogers pitched a three-hiucr for

his first complete game since 1988

in the Texas League, and the Rang-

ers won at Milwaukee. Rogers

struck out five, walked two and

retired the final 16 batters.

Ivan Rodriguez drove in three

runs and Jose Canseco drove in

two. Canseco, with 750 RBls in 988

games in the majors, berarae the

first plaver since Ted Williams in

1947 to reach 750 RBIs in his first

1.000 games.

BlueJays 2. White Sox Or Darrin

Jackson’s home run in the eighth

broke up a pitching duel between

host Toronto's Toad Stottlemyre

and Chicago's Alex Fernandez.

For Mets’ Young,

16th Isn’t Sweet
The Associated Press

There are ah sorts of ways to lose
16 straight, and Anthony Young
has found one more.

He lost his 16lh straight when
Craig Shipley stole third base and
continued hour

for a loose puck, then swung to the side of
and scored, with his forebaxu

BUc'ftnom

the net and scored with his forehand on
Detroit’s goalie, Tim Chevridae.

Detroit, on a power play, pulled Chevd-
dae with 80 seconds left for a two-skater

advantage: Yves Rarine had a scoring

chance but the Toronto rookie Felix Potvin

made a great save; 13 seconds left, Ray
Sheppard fired a shot off a goal post. - . *

Canucks 3, Jets I: In Winnipeg, Manito-

GoaHeFelix Potvin stopped Detroit’s Niddas lidstrom die hard way, with an assist from Jamie Macoan, as Toronto won, 3-2.

Angels 2. Red Sox 1: California,

playing at home, swept the three-

game series and won its fifth over-
all when Tun Salmon homered with
two out in the seventh to break a 1-

1 lie.

Scott Sanderson outpitched
Roger Clemens as (he Red Sox lost

a fifth straight.

Yankees ID, Mariners 9: Mike
Stanley homered and drove in four

runs as New York won a higb-

/ after

ha, Kirk McLean had several spectacular

saves among the 29 shots he stopped as

Vancouver moved within a game of dhm-
Dating Winnipeg.

Sezgio Monxssso scored what proved to be
the game-winning goal at 3:18 of the second

period* giving Vancouver a 2-0 lead.

Keith Tkachuk made it 2-1 at 8:48 of the

second period, but Vancouver added insur-

ance when Dana Murzyn scored into an
empty net with 1:15 to play. That goal came
seconds after McLean had made a sparkling

save to frustrate Phil Housky’s attempt at a

tying goal

Blues A Blacfchawfcs 3: In Sl Louis. Gri-

t's season came to an end when Ed
four left the crease to uy to track down

the puck, but collided with the Blues’ Brett

Huh and could not get back in time tostops
weak shot from the left circle by Craig Jan-

ney at 10:43 of overtime. (AP. VPI

)

soaring game in Seattle a day alter

winning 1-0 in 1 1 innings

After Pete O'Brien bit a grand

slam for the Mariners in the third.

Stanley's three-run homer in the

fifth capped a four-run burst that

put New York ahead. 9-5. lino
Martinez, leading off the Mariners’

ninth, became the first left-handed

home on a throwing er-

ror in the eighth inning Sunday in

New York to give the San Diego
Padres a 9-8 victory over the Mets.

The Mets’ record for consecutive

losses is 18. set by Roger Craig in

1963. The major-league record is

23. set by Gifton Curtis of the

Boston Braves of 1910-1911.

Tm trying not to think about it

when ( go to the mound," said

Young, who was 2-14 in 1992.

“Those things can happen when
you're a relief pitcher. They just

keep happening to me."

Young, whose last victory was
April 19, 1992, against Montreal
pitched two innings.

Shipley led off the eighth with a

single and moved to second on win-

ning pitcher Tim Scott's sacrifice.

Shipley’s steal came as Ricky Gu-
tierrez struck out, and he scored

when catcher Charlie O'Brien's

throw was wild for an error.

in the first inning, the Padres’

Gary Sheffield and te Mets catcher

Todd Hundley were ejected after

words between the two led to a

bench-clearing melee. Hundley
thought Sheffield was trying to steal

his signs to pircher Sid Fernandez.

Cardinals 7. Braves 3: Sl Louis

roughed up visiting Atlanta's high-

priced free agent Greg Maddux,

who gave up nine hits and four runs

in four innings.

Ozzie Smith and Todd Zeile each

had three hiis for the Cardinals,

who scored three limes in the first

NL ROUNDUP

SIDELINES

BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standings

AMUR (CAN LEAOUB
EastOtvtslea

1
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Detroit 12 yu- —
Boston 11 a an ' 9
NewYork » J56 »
Toronto 10 a 556 S1V

Milwaukee .. « ADO - S,
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—
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' 5
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'
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Cotorado , .
6 11 -353 4

Ctackmott '8 12 JS3 A
Los Angeles 6 13 J16 ' 5

YOOOB m.Maddux 191 and Hunflar. O'Brien

(1).W—ScotfcW. I—Youna. 0-2. Sn-Hanto
m. HRs—San Dkw, TmM »). BsD 151.

LMMtkt i« on m-s s 2
PttttadntnMa M2 NO Mr—5 0 •

• GandMtLMflfmfO.Marf|nazf4).0ool(7}
aid Piazza; Gram W»s» HI. Williams (0)

andDauiwvW-Gra«ic.M>LL-GandlQM,o-
3.Sv-WMaan (71. HR—mnadMOMa. inoa-

vfaOa (3).

AManta 888 an 791-a 0 •

St Loots SH M0 Mr—7 M 0

MaddttuMcMIdMl (5).McrcfcM-(7),How-

en (7l.Bedro*tantt) and Borryhfli; Ollvom.
Murphy (7), Para* (71. Smith 191 and VUtav
MW W-OKwn 1-flL L—Mtxfctax, 2-1

HR* Atlanta. PcnoMan (2)- «. LouH. VII-

Www W.
Florida .

M2 M0 100—11 M 1

Catenae OM 0M Ml— 1 0 2

Bowen,McClure (u,HoffmanWandSanU-
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(41, Wayne HI. SJtood (0). Hotmas (•> and
Girona. W- Bowen. *L L—tLSmim. 1-3.

HR—Florida, Felix ML.

BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
: Division

w l pa

Seattle ass 27-—101

GoMen State IS JO a 21-119
Payton 7-13 5-7 19. Johnson 6-14 7-7 22:

Hardaway 13-26 UM1 OLSprewetl 12-102-22*.

Rshoonds—Seattle 54 (Kama 10), Golden
Stale 42 (Hill 14}. Aesteta—Seattle 27 IBorras

8). Golden stale 2* (Hardaway 10).

Perttwd 23 27 24 24—112
la citeaen M a 34 3»-m

z-New York 60 21 732 — Duckworth e-10 34 IX Murray 6-14 33 IX

juflorion 48 34 -SSS 12 Robinson 7-U )-2W VandnMSfce 8-M 3-3 IX

x-NewJersey 43 39 -524 17

Orlando 41 41 400 W (Murray B), Los Angeles 49 draught 11). As-

Miami 36 46 419 24 stets—Portkmd 25 (Strickland 10). Las Ange-

PNkaMMito 26 56 417 34 les 32 (NUacfcson 63-

WtaMnoton 22 68 468 38 Heeetaa 12 23 38 36 8-417
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y-OlkBSO.
'

57 25 495 — OFatawon 1748 44 38, Garland 69 44 16;

x-Oeydond 54 28 499 3 Robiroan 11-32 35 25. E1US M4 35 30. Re-
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x-Atlanta 43 39 •524 14 nio 43 (RaUnson 13). Atalste Houeton 21

n-indtano 41 41 -500 16 (Gariond A). San Antonio 29 (Johnson 121.mt 48 42 488 17 Phoenix 29 34 27 38—118

Milwaukee 20 54 •341 -120

HOCKEY
Stanley Cup Playoffs

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest oMttoR

w L Pe»

V Houston 55 27 -471

X-San Antonio 49 33 498

Moferte 7-14 *4 20i DumaR 10-U 5-7 25; Mu-
tanlx>5-12 10-1020.Jackson 11-21 0-0 ZL Pock
i-M 4-4 20. RMeaeM PNoeabc 40 (Barkley
101. Denver54 (Mutomtoo 14). i

nix 20 (Alnoe 7>, Denver 24 (Pack 7).

The PLAYOFFS

(Best of 7)

SUNDAY'S RESULTS

Sunday’s Line Scores

Texes
AMERICAN LEAGUE

.

011 OB 200-4 » •

MO MO—I 2 3
Rouen and Roarlouez; Navarra. Moklon-

om (7), Uevd W and Kmak.W—Risers. 2-1.

,8-1
7 0
4 0

renmides and Kartovtcn; stotHemyrc.

wart i*> ml Borders, w—Stotttenvrn. 5-L

L-Fsnwndez.M Sv-Word (4). hr-tor-

onto Jackson (1).

Detroit 010 0M BO—1* M 1

Mleneiuta ON 121 00*-* • »
Weds. Letter I5Z Haas 171. MacDonald HLMm (9} and Kreuwr: Banks. Guthrie (7).
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Hvnr. W—Loiter. 1-1. L—Guthrie. 1-1.

HRs-Drtrad, Teftteton <5J. Rmrter (21. PhU-

Upi I», Trammell (11- Minnesota. Packer

Patrick Dtrisloa

0 0 1—1
1 1 2-t

toads aeries, 3-1)

First Period 1 . New Jersey. Rtctier 1

{Driver. Sttstnvl. 5:22 (pp>; Second Peri-

od—2. New jHsev, Atanlln 1 (Rldwri. 19:50

(op); 7Ed Period—a New Jersey. CJL*.

mlauxl (Nledennayer. Richer), 1:52 (opI. 4,

Ptttetwgta iCStevcns 2 (Miemleux, Toc-

chetl.3:aR5.N«wJonev.C.1.HtlOini 2 (Driv-

er, Zrieookin). 19:<2 <cn). Stats on eeaL
—Pltttturph Ion Terrertl *75-7—71. New
Jersey (on Bomosol 144.7-27.

x-Utah 47 35 -573 8 Best-o65 Firs*

36 46 439 If Starting Then

Minnesota 19 63 232 36 New Jersey at Cleveland

11 71 .134 44 Charlotte at Boston

PacHtc Division LA. aipners at Houston

o-Phoenlx <2 20 •756 — Son Antonia at Porttaid

»Soatrte 55 27 471 7

51 31 422 11 Indiana at New York

41 41 -SOD 21 Atlanta at Chicago

39 43 476 23 Utah at Seattle

Golden State - 34 48 415 28 LA. Lakers at Phoenix

25 57 -305 37

x-clfnctwa piavaftBerth
y-c5lnchrt (Kvtslan Ittte

Klinchcd aonfereoce title

attached overall best ncord

FOOTBALL
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n

t

Ih

V
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testa* OM ON MW > B
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1

OM oto ios T 4 o
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l—

C
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tarMa-Salnwe (41, Lovuuo (II.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
.

Houston : on no 000-2 s 2.
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‘
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l

D*-
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a * * '
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noteM Oocd-Coioarv (an Stoutari- ivio-

s_ao. lm Ansetcs ion Ree»>

SUNDAYS RESULTS
31 2D at X)—IS*

14 31 21 14- 90

Gamble 10-17 SOa. Lewis 44 32 14: Gop-
ItattaS-U 4-9 14.Johrnon6-144-tW,Stewart 12-

162-326. Rebooedi—Boston 5S (McOoxWel 9).

reends. Plovers Dsted by round, posttton.

school nod, in eorsntfceses, overall pick:

Atlanta Faicom: 1, Lincoln Kennedy, at.

VftoMnetan 57 tGwitolta 111.

.

tan 72

1

Douetas 121. waNdngton 25 {Price 71.

CtdooM 25 18 a
New York 23 « 22

Grant7-12VI 15.Jordan 11KB1-321: SmlthS-

11 54 IS. Ewtap 6-14 W-12 22. Stark*8-135-422.

lULMMiiat OiiuiiBn 40 (S.Williams 9). New
York51 (EwfT21. keilits-CMcnaoW Llor-

don 71: New York 22 (Rivers 7).

PHEodMNdo 21 21 27 2t—ISO

Cleveland V O * 27-W
Hawkins 13-U 3-3 34. OUHara 7-9 55 10:

Douahertv 4-10 7-0 19. EMo 9-T4 *4 2X Re-

heueds- PhUodetPhta 49 (Waottarsooon 10).

ClevelaM47(EhlolO).ASSbts—PMladBtaMa
31 (Homocelc 12). Oevelond 27 (Price 7).

Utah MSB 26—111

Minnesota 73 27 20 2*—TO
KJMDloneM0M ZL JAHalane KMfl 4-4 24;

Ftoison 7-1950 ZL VWlllloms 511 151029. Re-
toounds Utah 40 (CorWn 9). Minnesota 50

(Spencer in.AMUs—Utah 24 (Stockton 121.

Minnesota 27 (WITdams 12).

New Jersey
.

V 28 36 IP-DO
Detroit 21 » 26 36-116
Morris 1524 2-3 28. Cotoman 517 70 23:

Oumara 71-17 K520. Palmier n-t7ysS7. Re-
boonds—NewJersey40 (Coleman TO).Detroit

40 (Poiynloe T31. Airis New Jwsav 24

(Robtason n. Detroit 27 (Thamos 10).

WtaMnetan (9); Z Roaer Harper, dU Ohio

State (SI; Z Harold Alexender, A AppoIo-

cWan State <671.

Baftota Mils: L Thomas Smith, db. North
Carolina (28); 2 John Parrefta,df. Ntarasko
MS); 4. Russell Copeland, wr. Memobte State

( 111 ).

Ceicaen Bean: 1.CurtisConwoy.wr.Soulh-
emCot (7): Z Cart Stmpsan.dLFlorIda State

05); X Chris Gectoey, to. Syracuse 16)1; 4.

Todd Pemr.a, Kentucky (971:4. Myron Bak-
er, b Loutstona Tech UOO); A Albert Fon-
tenot be. Baylor (112).

Onctamm Beaeots: 1. John Copeland, de.

Atabamo <51; Z Tow McGee, te- Micfilaan

(37); XSteve Tovar, to. Ohio Stale (W); 3.Ty
Pariea dL Arixono (431: 4. Marceilo Sim-
mons. db. Southern Methocfist (90).

ClevelandBrewes: LSteve EveriH.C.Mk3i-

taan (14): z Dan Footman, de, Florida State

(42); 4 MJehoel CoWwefl, ns Middle Tennes-
see Stole (83).

Data* Cowboys: 2. Kevin Witltonu. wr. Mi-

ami (46); L Darrin Smith, ns Miami (541:3,

MHte NUddteton. dte Indiana (Ml; 4. Oerrlck

Lassie, rh. Alabama (94); A Ron Stone* el.

Boston Coileae (96).
- OenverBroocB*:!. Dan wintams.de. Tole-

do 111): Z Giyn MIbom. rb, Stanton! 143): X
RondeD Janes, dtv North Carolina 169): X
joeonEkmvk. Hawaii t7D); L Jett HoWnson.
Do. Idaho im.
Detroit Uoex: l Rven McNeil, ib. Miami

(33); X Antonio London. Ox Alabama (42).- X
Mike Compton, c. West Virginia (40).

Green Boy Packers: 1.WOvneSimmons Ox
Clemson 05); l.GcaraeToofluc.db.Alabama
(29): X Eorl Dotson, at Terns A3.I (01).

Houston Oilers: 1. Bred Hopfcln&o. Illinois

CIM; X Mkheut Barrow, lb. Miami 147); X
Travis Hannah, wr. Sauftarn Cat (T02J.

Indianapolis Cods: 1. Sean Diking wr,

Cottlomta (16) i Z Roosevelt Potto, rb, NE
Louisiana (49); X Rov Bochannaa db, Lou<»-

viiie (69) :A Darwin Gray.dto Briohom Youna
lot: A Devon McEtonoia Ux Notre Dome
(1071.

Kansas aty CMste: X WIU Shlekto. g. No-

brasto (74); A Jaime FleWB. to Washlnotan

(IBS).

Las Aneetes Ratders:l. Patrick Bates, db.

Texas AAM (121; X Billy Joe Hebert, ta.

Washington <531; X James Trapp, db. Clem-
tan (72).

Lee Angeles Rons: L Jerome Bettts. re.

Notre Dome (10); Z Troy Drayton, te. Penn
State (391; X Russell White, rte Callfomta

(73).

Mlaail MMIm: l.OJ. McDuffie.wr. Penn
Stale <251 ; 1 Terry Kirov, rtj.Virginia (TO) :A
Ronnie Bradford, db, Colorado. (MSI.

Minnesota Wktogf: 1. Robert SmMft, rU
OhioStale (71) ; XQadnr lsmatLwr. Syracuse

(52)

; X John Gerak, ol Pm State (57): X
Gilbert Brown. dL Kansas (79); A AHilev
Sheaoard. toOmn 1106).

NewEpotaod patriots: J.DrowBledsoe,atv
Washlnotan Stale (1): X Chris Slade. Qe. Vtr-

okiia (H); X Todd RuceLot Penn State (51);

X Vtacent Brlsbv. wr, NE Loutolono (54): A
Kevin Johnson, dt, Texas Southern (84): A
Corwin Brown, db. MkMpan (UOL
NowOrteans Salats: 1,Willis Roaf.oi, Loul-

Uoro Tech (8): 1. irv Smith, to. None Dame
(20): Z Reaale Freeman, to Florida state

(53)

;A Lorenzo nsoL rto Fresno Stale (09): A
Derek Brown, rto Nebraska 1109).

New Tor* Giants: Z Mkbaet Stratm de.

Texas Southern (40); X Marcus Buddev, (to

Texas A&M (66); A Grea Brtwo. at. Pacific

(93).

New York jets: 1,Marvin Jones, lb. Fiarkta

State (4); X Coleman Rudolph, de, Georgia
Tech 136); 4. David wore; at. Virginia (88).

ptritadetobta Eoates:

L Lester holmes. L Jackson Stale (19); 1.

Leonard Renfro, dt Colorado (24): X Victor

Boltov, wr, Missouri 150); X Derrick Frazier,

dto Texas AXM (7n; X A4Bie ReliL dto North
CornUno State (77).

PtweBbe Cardlnats: 1. Garrison Heorst rto

Georgia (3) ; 1, Cmesl Dye. I. souiti CaroHna
<U); X Ben colemon, l.Wafce Forest (32); A
RanaW Moore, rto Plrtsoura State. Kaa (87).

Ptttsbarah Stealers: 1. Deon Figures, dto
Colorado (231; X Chad Brown, to Colorado
(441; X Andre Hasttnox wr. Georgia (76): A
Kevin Henry, de. Mississippi Stole (1CBI.

Sow DiegoChargers: l.Dorrlen Gordon,dto
Stanford 122); Z Natrane Means, rto North
Carolina (41); X Joe Cocoon, a. Mienloan
(64):ARav Leejahnsotode,Arkansas l«n;A
Lewis Bush, ttx Washlnotan Stole (991.

San Freecisco «9ers: 1. Dane Stubblefield,

dt. Kansas rati; 1. Todd Kefty. de. Tennessee
On;XAdrkm Hardy.dto NWLeatekna (4S).

Seattle Seoho wfcs: 1. Rick Mhw. qto Notre
Dome (2) ; X Carlton Gray, (toUCLA I30);L
Deon Wens, to Kentucky (851.

Taman Bay Bou.unt tit: l, Eric Curry.de.
Alobama (6); 2, Demetrhis DuBase. to Notre
Dame (34); x Loimr Thomas, wr, Mkxnl

(60) ;XJohn Lynch.Ob.Stanford (821?A Rudy

Harris, rto Clcmeon (9t) ;A HoraceCepeknL
wr. Miami MIX).

Washington Redkstes: 1. Tom Carter, dto

NotreDame (171; Z Regale Brooks,rto Notre

Dame C45I.-X RickHammon.to Central Fior-

Ido (71) : 1 Ed Bunn. p.Texo»-El Paso (80) ; A
Sterilno Poimor. de. Florida State 11011.

Tf 77
SECOND TEST

West indies vs. Pokiskus Third Day
Sunday, la Brtdeetewe, west Indies

West indies Isl Inmngs 455

Pakistan 1st innings 221

Pakistan ted Innings 1153

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
CONCACAF
Third Round

Mexico City A Conodo 0

Honduras Z Ei Salvador 0

ASIA. Group c
First Round

North Korea X Singapore 1

Qatar A Vietnam 0

BASEBALL

MINNESOTA—Pul Seen Lem Inflekser.

an 15-dav disabled list. Recalled GeorgeT»
mis. pitcher, from Portland, PCL
N.Y. YANKEES—Activated Mike Win.

pitcher, from 15-Uor dtaabUd list Optioned
Sam AUHtelto pitcher, to Columbus. 1L-

Nodm^iam Says Qoagh

Is Retiringas Manager
NOTTINGHAM. England (APj

— Brian Qough. who won two Eu-

ropean Cup titles and numerous
accolades in 18 years as manager of

Nottingham Forest, is retiring at

the end of the season, the ream’s

chairman. Fred Reacher. an-

nounced Monday.
Pressure on Clough to step down

has mounted in recent weeks. For-

est, next-to-Iast in the 22-ieam Pre-

mier League, is trying to stave off

demotion from England's top soc-

cer division for the firsi time since

1977.

• Raymond Goethals. the 71-

year-old Belgian coach of Mar-
seille. said in an interview to be
published Tuesday in the weekly

France-Foot ball magazine that he
will quit after the European Cup
final against AC Milan on May 26
because of disputes with the team's

owner. Bernard Tapie. (Reuters)

on a double by Bernard Gilkey.

angles by Gregg Jefferies and
‘

Zeile. and Ray Lankford's double.

Hector Villanueva's leadoff

homer in the second made it 4-0.

Matfins 11, Rockies 1: Junior

Felix hit a grand slam in an eight-

run fourth inning in Denver as

Florida won two of three games
against Colorado in the series be-

tween the expansion teams.

In earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions q/ the Inter-

national Herald Tribune:

Cobs 2, Reds l: Steve Buechele

tripled in the tying run and scored

on Jose Vizcaino’s fourth straight

angle to as Chicago rallied in the

ninth against visiting Cincinnati.

Pirates 7, Astros 2: Randy Tom-
lin allowed Houston only five hits

for eight innings as Pittsburgh won
at home. Andy Van Slyke’s run-

scoring single and losing pitcher

Mark Portugal's throwing error

keyed a three-run fifth.

Giants 4, Expos I: Bill Swift al-

lowed only four hits in seven in-

nings and sained the go-ahead run

as San Francisco won in Montreal

to end the Expos' six-game winning

streak.

PUIlies 5, Dodgers 2: Pete Inca-

viglia hit a two-run homer and
drove in three runs as Philadelphia

won at home to sweep three games
from Los Angeles, which has lost

six straight

DiMaggio Feeling

Better in Rome

For the Record

PITTSBURGH—Put John Condetario.

pitcher,on 15-dov disabled (IN. Recalled Rich
Robertson, pitcher, from BuHola, AA.
ST. LOUIS—Seni Brian Jordan. outfleWer,

» Louisville. AA. Recoiled Sion Rover. In-

ftekter. from Louisville.

FOOTBALL
NotWool Football Leogoe

PHOENIX—They wtH no I match the otter

sheetVcmlceSmlrtvouorctreceivedfrom me
Chicago Bears.

COLLEGE
CINCINNATI—Extended contract of Lau-

rie Ptrtle.women-

*basketball coach, through
1994-95 season.

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON—Named
Jerry Baker executive athletic director.

HOUSTON—Named Bill Carr attiteilc di-

rector.

KENTUCKY—Promoted Blirv Donovan,
assistant basketball coocto to associate bas-

ketball coach and Delrov Brooks, recruiting

coordinator, to assistant basketball coach.

JAMES MADISON—Named Tyrone Dixon
wide receivers coach end Pete Russell ugnt

Sergi Brugnara of Spain defeated

Cedric Pioline of France. 7-6 f7-2k
6-0, to win the the Monte Carlo

Open in a final postponed from
Sunday and delayed another 90
minutes by rain Monday. (AP)
Rocco Mediate, nearly undone

by a double-bogey with four holes

left in regulation, birdied the fourth

hole of a playoff with Steve Elkrag-

ton to win the Greater Greensboro
Open. (AP)
Hockey goalies, as of SepL I. will

srequiredtowibe required to wear helmets instead

of face masks, the International

Hockey Federation said. (Reuters)

Quotable
• Bob Verdi of the Chicago Tri-

bune on Chip Beck's conservative

(ne final round of the
MANHATTAN—Nemed Dan Mecca men's
om women's (rack and Held coach, effective
July 1.

MASSACHUSETTS—Nomad Joe Molten
hockey coodi.
MIAMI. Ohio—

N

amed Herb Sendeh bas-

ketball coach.

strategy in

Masters: It “surely reinforced Jack

Nicklaus’s theory about this gener-

ation of American golfers. That is.

(hey are better at banking than

winning,"

77ir Associated Press

ROME—Joe DiMaggio. 78. the

baseball Hall of Famer. was Forced

to cancel a trip io his ancestral

home in Sicily because of influenza,

a spokesman said Monday.
John Salamone. who is accompa-

nying DiMaggio on a goodwill visit

to Italy sponsored by the Washing-

ton-based National liahan Ameri-
can Foundation, said DiMaggio
went for a walk Monday.

“He’s up and about and enjoying

Rome." Salamone said adding that

DiMaggio was expected to attend

an awards ceremony Tuesday, and
would return to the United States

on Wednesday.
The former star of the New York

Yankees, who arrived in Italy last

Thursday, fell ill Saturday after at-

tending a baseball game.

He had chest congestion arid flu-

like symptoms and a doctor advised

him to cancel his appointments.
Hehad planned a visit Sunday to

the small Sicilian town of lsola

deile Feramine, where his parents

were bom. The town had planned a

big celebration for what would
have been DiMaggio'* first visit.
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
BCoirsavKx

lOMXM PAStS
an 937 8052

CM*Cw* Welcome

MERCEDES
LoMXiNEScoer agenct

MAJC* CRHXT CASDS ACCBTH)

TEL: 1071) 351 6666

GENEVA: 077 256 489

2UKH BA5E escort ogmey. axik

••Amteerrfam PaadoroV-
Exert Seivim.

Tet 631 0643 or 631 63 36.
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ESCORTS & GUIDES Esa»rrs ft GUIDES

••ZURfCH**
Caroline Escort Smeee 01 (252 61 74

** ZURKM NEW *" VKXET ••

Bcort Service. Credi eorcb accepted
Tet 077 < 63 63 32.

Leaden HXM SOCETY.Perte
MuDfrigjd Esoxt Serves.

London 07) 730 MQ£ Credit artk
Ptsn 4471 935 1B56

SUSAN BCORT
SSMO-aiBCH
01/382 05 80

MQRKSON CUB - WB4NA ESCORT
Seme*. 5.„ Redte WiertreSe 2 to

(072/56 86 64.

** GENEVA •• AMAfCA Escort

Sen art Trawl Weekend Vaudi
Vefas- Open 7 dan. 077J4.36.IB.

* GOtEVA KOYAL FARM "

escair SBNKE ft HWfi
cfbv 7 days, tb.- uaf&sun

MCXT-LOMXM
Escort Service. Don f EvenraL
TefcOTl 7920681.

ZU8KHMAHLYN
tedrl Sema
TM 077 HZ 25 48

ZURKHJANKE
bel bcart Senra.
01 ' 201 2662

LONDON B8GRAVIA
Soolh Amencon. Mettemaean fthF
Eastern Escort Agency. 071 <33 1331

PrmesK Escort Serm, 7 days.

Tet 0161 / 2643075.
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PLEASECML OB? -91 23 14
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Exsrt Server Days and Evening
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Trf: 077 (91 DOSa
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INTBNAT10NAI BC09T SBMCE
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& TRAVEL” GENEVA 022 . 321 9? ol

OmVTAL ESCCMT SBMCE
Days and e-rmcp
Pletne dxxie (FT 225 3314 Lcndna

* VBMA * PARE - ROME —
Evocsrsoa Hnl Esaxl + Travel Se>-

mce. Cal Verna +43-1-616 01 OIL

VIBMA - GERMANY • ZURICH
KBfl'CDY'S Euragean Escort Service

Cdi Vienna. Auskia +43 1 532 II 32.

COME AM) CREAM
Senate Oefeea. London.
Id 071584 6121

ESCORT

ZURKHQNA
A Escort jerwoe
Zurab 01 . 383 tfl 55

* GSSVA * RfiaiNATKMAL *’

Esart Service

Te) 077-'159280' 259290

MARY'S ESCORT
5e»vne. Bote
TeLMDigim

ITALY • PARS ‘ 0DIE D'AZUR
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ART BUCHWALD

The Living Industry
Tommy’ Makes the World SeemYoung

people

WASHINGTON — “They
don't tell vou the real truthVV don't tell you the real truth

about health care in this country
"

Peter Connole told me. “The rea-

son health care costs so much is

that people don't want to die.”

I said. “That's a given, but I

don't under-
stand what it's

got to do with

the spiraling

costs of medi-

Wmfj

cine.

“In days gone
by Americans
did not have the

option. They m Aa
just died at

home or on the „ ,

golf course, and Buchwakl
everyone at the funeral parlor

agreed that it was 'God's will.'

Nowadays citizens insist on staying

alive no' matter what it costs the

taxpayers.”

“I guess you can’t blame them.”

“The truth isu” Connole contin-

ued. “that the medical profession

hasn't failed us. if anything — it's

too successful. Physicians can per-

form miracles to keep someone
breathing until that person is in his

or her 90s. Just watch Willard Scott

on the 'Today' show when he an-

nounces someone's 100th birthday.

He used to spend ail week digging

up five candidates. Now he has

thousands to cboose from. This oil

comes Trom medical break-
throughs. and someone has to pay
for them.”

“Meaning you and me?”
“Would you allow a loved one to

go to heaven when you know that

Blue Cross can save him?"
“No. But as I see it. those who

Austria Tobacco Sellers

Protest Proposed Curbs
UnneJ Pros Inttmutonal

VIENNA — About 2,000 tobac-

co sellers gathered in front or the

federal chancellery Monday to pro-

test planned measures to reduce

cigarette consumption.

Seventy percent of the country’s

tobacco shops closed Monday. A
law. recently proposed by the min-

ister of health, Michael Ausser-
winkler, bans tobacco advertising

and strong cigarettes.
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Today
Htgfi Low W
OF OF

18.64 0 4? PC
ir.82 94a pcnm ti/52 dc
2373 12*3 DC
18.64 9/48 i

2373 12*3 pc
21/7D I DISC DC
»B.*a 9«? DC
2271 12/53 pc
18.54 10*0 DC
1986 10/50 Ml
M'S? 7.44 PC
11/52 6/41 c
1««1 10 50 ill

2170 ig/50 l
lines 11.52 sn
10.51 * •» 5
2170 13*5 pc
23/73 1 7*2 pc

17X2 10/50 pc
1054 UK SP

19/64 3MS SO
16-81 9/cfl m
ao«e 7/44 pc
21/70 12*53 C
1**1 10-50 I

10*4 8 *5 PC
16*1 11 52 I

17/62 1152 an

23.71 li /SB PC
8/46 002 pc
13-M 11.52 sh
16*1 6*43 pc
2170 10*0 a
17 .62 11.52 e
15 5* 4 ran a
17*2 9 <40 sn

19*6 10 50 pc
22.71 10-SJ 5
17.63 10.50 50

Tomorrow
Mgh Low W
OF OF
10*4 9.-4* ah
17/02 9/40 pc
21/70 9M0 pc
23/73 12*3 pc
10*1 11/52 r

23/73 12/53 pc
1966 9/40 pc
10*1 B/48 pc
23/73 12753 pc
19*6 9/40 pc
IB <88 10*0 an
12*3 7/44 pc
11/56 6 <4J pr
18/61 10*0 pc
21.70 10*50 pc
17.62 1 1.62 ah
15/61 4.-39 pc
10*4 12/53 pc
24,75 10/84 pc

17 *2 10/50 91
16*1 11/52 pc
1064 9i4Q 9i
18*1 9-48 c
17*2 4/39 PC
2170 12/53 pc
18-BI 10/50 f

16 *1 7/44 pc
14*7 11.52 '

17*2 12,63 ah
22.71 n/52 pc
10*0 -1/31 pc
20.-00 11/52 PC
18*1 E'43 9
10.64 OMO pc
15/59 11*2 PC
17-62 6/4 J pc
17*2 9.40 PC
19*8 10.S0 pc
22/71 9/48 ,
16.81 10.50 pC

20,6? 12-53 1 20431 10/50 1

257? 14-57 pc 26-79 13*5 pc

THE LAST PANDA

By George B. Schuller. 291

pages. S24.95. University of Chi-

cago Press.

Reviewed by
Devra G. Kleiman

F OR the moment, let’s assume

that you are the mayor of a big

city. During a trade visit to China

you are offered a pair of giant pan-

das for exhibit at your zoo. After

returning home, you excitedly call

your local zoo to announce the

news of the extraordinary coup. To
your surprise, the zoo director does

not immediately congratulate you.

but agitatedly mutters somethingbut agitatedly mutters something

about panda conservation.

So. what's the problem? Having

a pair of giant pandas on display is

the zoo equivalent of hosting the

can afford the medical insurance

get to live and those who can't pay

wili never make it to the ’Today'

show. Ointon wants to make sure

that ail people have access to life,

liberty and the pursuit of senior-

citizen discounts on airplanes.”

“I thought that with greater vol-

ume costs would go down, but in

this country the price keeps going

up.”

Connole explained. “That’s be-

cause in order to keep someone
alive it lakes a much larger team. In

the past when everyone said bye-

bye at 65, one doctor and one nurse

were involved. These days hun-

dreds of people are present— from

skilled surgeons to the hospital

cooks who prepare vour salt-free

meals. All these folks have to be

compensated for their skills be-

cause each of them plavs a role in

keeping the patient alive. That's

where the money goes — that and
the profits hospitals make on their

parking lots.”

“So every time we see Willard

Scan announcing someone's 103th

birthday, it’s going to cost all of

us."

Connole nodded. “The greatest

mistake the country made was to

develop liresaving methods for the

population without setting aside

the funds for their continued care.

What I resent is that Hillary and
her gang of 3,400 health experts

won’t level with the public. They

should wam everyone that if medi-

cal advances continue at this pace,

nobody's going Lo die and nobody
will be able to pay for everyone's

upkeep."

“There must be a belter solution

to the problem than that. Maybe
Willard Scott could hold a telethonWillard Scott could hold a telethon

every morning and people could

pledge money to keep everyone

breathing, or perhaps we could

have a surcharge tax for anyone
who lives past 85.”

Connole said. "I would rather

open gambling casinos in hospital

wards and let the winnings pay for

people's medical care. We would
have slot machines in the halls all

the way to the operating rooms.
The most important thing that Hil-

lary has to do now is tell the Ameri-

can people that there is no such

thing os a free heart transplant on
Ihe Willard Scott show."

By Frank Rich
Sen ivrk Tone* Sfn-hf

NEW YORK — The Broadway musi-

cal has never been the same since

rock 'n' roll stole its audience and threw it

into an identity crisis.

For three decades, from the moment

“Meet the Beatles” usurped the supremacy

of such Broadway pop as “Hello, Dolly!."

the commercial theater has desperately

tried to win back the young (without alien-

ating their elders) by watering down rock

music, simulating rock music and ripping

off rock music.

A result has been a few scattered hits

over the years, typified by “Hair” and

“Jesus Christ. Superstar." most of which

have tamed the rock 'n' roll revolution.

Until now. “Tommy." the stunning new

stage adaptation of the 1969 rock opera by

the British group The Who. is at long last

the authentic rock musical that has eluded

Broadway Tor two generations.

A collaboration of its original principal

author. Pete Townshemi. and director Des

MeA Fluff, this show is not merely an enter-

tainment juggernaut, riding at full lilt on
the visual ana musical highs of its legend-

ary pinball iconography and irresistible

tunes, but also a surprisingly' moving re-

suscitation of the disturbing passions that

made “Tommy" an emblem or its era.

In the apocalyptic year of 1969. “Tom-
my” was the unwitting background music

for the revelation of the My Lai massacre,

the Chicago Seven trial, the Charles Man-
son murders.

Those cataclysmic associations still re-

verberate within the piece, there to be

tapped for The Who’s generation, even as
the show at the Sl James is so theatrically

fresh and emotionally raw that newcomers
to “Tommy" will think it was bom yester-

day.

In a way. it was. Though the voices and
pit band of this “Tommy” faithfully repro-

duce the 1969 double album, adding mere-
ly one song (“I Believe My Own Eyes”), a

few snippets of dialogue and some extend-

ed passages of underscoring, the produc-
tion bears no resemblance to The Who's
own concert performances of the opera
(which culminated in an appearance at the

Metropolitan Opera House in 1970) or to

Ken Russell's pious, gag-infested 1975

film adaptation.

Instead of merely performing the songs

or exploiting them as cues for general riffs

of dance and psychedelia, the evening's

creators, who also include the choreogra-

pher Wayne Cilento and some extraordi-

nary multimedia artists led by the brilliant

set designer John Amoae. use their singing

actors to flesh out the drama of ‘Tommy.”
Better still, they excavate die fable's

As staged by McAnuff. that anger is

present but the story is kept firmly rooted

in its own time, from the ’40s to the earlyin its own time, from the '40s to the early

’60s. The slide projections that drive the

production design at first re-create in

black-and-white the London or the blitz,

then spill into die vibrant Pop An imagery

of pinball machines, early Carnaby Street

andAndy Warhol paintings before return-

ing to black-and-white for (devised crowd

images that recall the early British rock

explosion as witnessed on “The Ed Sulli-

van Show.”

Cilento’s compact dances similarly ad-

SexAbuse Expert Says

Mia’s Tape Is Flawed

A sex abuse expert, one of the

last witnesses to be called in the

Woody ABen-MBa Famw custody

ItehL said Monday that a videotape”
, c.Miu' nt her rlfliiflhter

I k id
limit,
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Anne Metaer. a psychologist who
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has testified at more than 200 tnals. !W[l* »

said the videotape was the first in V I . f

vance from wartime jitterbugging to die

’50s sock-hopping of early rock ’rf roll

movies to evocations of the mod antics of

“A Hard Day’s Night” and its imitators in

the ’60s. But the highly sophisticated the-

atrical style of this “Tommy.” which co-

alesces as a continuous wave or song,

scores, kaleidoscopic desist and dance,

owes everything to musical-theater inno-

vations unknown until the mid-1970s.

McAnufT, whose past Broadway works

include the relatively stodgy “Big River"

and "A Walk in the Woods.” shrewdly

turns to examples set by such directors as

Harold Prince, Michael Bennett and Rob-

ert Wilson.

When the time comes For the entire

company to advance on the audience to

sing the soaring final incantation — “Lis-

tening to you l get the music / Gazing at

you I get tire beat”— “Tommy" has done

what rock roll can do but almost never

does in the theater: reawaken an audi-

ence's adolescent feelings of rebellion and

allow them open- throated release.

But reflecting the passage of time and

TownshencTs own mature age of 47. this

version takes a brave step further, con-

cluding with a powerful tableau of recon-

ciliation that lifts an audience of the 1990s

out of its seats.

“Hope I die before I get old." sang The

Who in “My Generation," its early hit

single. A quarter-century or so later,

Townshend hasn’t got old so much as

Tom Flynn, left, and Baddy Smith in “Tommy/

meaning until finally the opera's revised

conclusion spreads catharsis like wildfire

through the cheering house.

Both the story and its point are as am-
ple as "Peter Pan" (with which “Tommy"
shares its London setting). The show’s

eponymous hero is a boy who is stricken

deaf, dumb and blind at the age of 4 after

watching his father return from a World
War II prisoners' camp to shoot his moth-
er’s lover.

Tommy's only form of communication
proves to be his latent wizardry at pin-

balls. a talent that soon turns him into a
media sensation. As played by Michael
Cerveris with the sleek white outfit, dark
shades and narcissistic attitude of a rock

siar. the grown-up Tommy is nearly every

modem child's revenge fantasy come true:

the untouchable icon who gets the uncriti-

cal adulation from roaring crowds that his

despised parents never gave him at home.

In this telling. Tommy is often played

simultaneously by two child actors (repre-

sentinghim at ages 4 and 10) in addition to

Cerveris. Young Tommy's totemic. recur-

ring cry of yearning— “See me. feel me.
touch me, heal me" — flows repeatedly

between inner child and grown man. giv-

ing piercing voice to the eternal childhood

psychic aches of loneliness and loveless-

ness.

It is this primal theme, expressed with
devastating simplicity in Townsbeod's
score and lyrics, that has made "Tommy"
timeless, outlasting The Who itself (which

disbanded in 1982).

Yet it is the evil of the authority figures

the hero must overcome— a distant father

(Jonathan Dokuchitz), a dismissive moth-
er (Marcia Mitzman), a sexually abusive

Unde Ernie (Paul Kandel) and various

fascistic thugs — that also makes “Tom-
my” a poster-simple political statement
reflecting the stark rage of the Vietnam
era. -

abused bv Allen was “flawed

Anne Metaer. a psychologist who

has testified at more than 200 trials,

said the videotape was the first in

her experience ever produced by a

parent. Meltzer. testifying in state

Supreme Court in Manhattan, also

said it was “unusual” for a child to

talk about molestation soon after it

happens.

Funuh&o MakL a Japanese ar-

chitect celebrated for the refined

detailing of his large civic build-

ings, isthe recipient of the Pritzkcr

Architecture Prize for 1993. The «
award was announced Monday by£ 4|

Jav A. Pritzber. president of the™ ,

grown up, into a deeper view of humanity

unthinkable in the late 1960s.

Far from being another of Broadway's

excursions into nostalgia, “Tommy” is the

first musical in years to feel completely

alive in its own moment. No wonder that

for two hours it makes the world seem

young.
.

A Record Set

“Tommy” immediately broke a Broad-

way record. The show’s press representa-

tive, Adrian Bryan Brown, said that by
5:15 P. M. the day after it opened box-

office and Tele-Charge sales had sur-

passed the sales record of $396,709 set by
“Guys and Dolls” last April.

Jay A. Pritzber, president of the™ ,

Hyatt Foundation, which estab-
|

fished the prize in 1979. Mala is 64.
|

and lives in Tokyo. ,

|

Dana Garvey pulled no punches I

in his final celebrity impersonation
j

as a regular on “Saturday Night
j

Live." making a graphic alluaon to i

a phone conversation between !

Prince Charles and CamSa Parker
j

Bowles. The spoof was based on
j

published transcripts of secretly I

taped telephone calls between Brit- I

sin's heir to the throne and Pater- ;

Bowies. Imitating the prince’s voice \

wasn't lough for Carvey. who has

built his career with unperson- W.
ations of George Bush, Ross Perot

and Johnny Carson.

The actor and peace activist Ed-

ward James Ohnos has applied for

a permit to cany a concealed weap-

on. His application will be consid-

ered next week by the Los Angeles

Police Commission, but command-
ing officer Rkhtfd Dameron told a

Los Angeles paper that he is recom-

mending it be rejected. Olmos,

known for his work in theTV series

“Miami Vice” and the films “Blade

Runner” and “American Me,” in-

dicated on the application that he

fears for his safety.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Wednesday through Friday

H0WW7M Snow

North America
Now York Ctty and Boslon
will have plea&anl, sunny
weather Wednesday: there

may be showers Thursday.
After showers Wednesday,
Chicago win have sunshine
Thursday and Friday. Il wM
be warm Wednesday
through Friday m Otlsndo
with sunshine each day

Europe
Dry. warm weaiher wB con-
imue over much ol central

and eastern Europe
Wednesday and Thursday.
Cooler wealher will aehie
southward Iram Scandcuvia
into Poland bv Friday A
slow-moving storm wl hnng
scattered a*eas ol hoavy ram
lo Portugal and northern
Sown

Asia
A weak tropical storm could

cross the Philippines rfcmng

ihe middle ol ihe week A
slorm will deliver rain lo

Tokyo end Osaka Wetkies-
day into Thursday: Friday
wti be nmy 11 wil De warm
in Boning Wednesday
inrouaT Friday with some
sunshrie each day. Bangkok
wiR have Ihundersiorms.

Middle East

Today
Won Low W fflgh Low w

23 <73 14*7 i 24.-75 1355 PC

19*0 1152 1 19*0 M 52 pc
19*6 10 50 3 19.84 1182 PC

12,89 19*0 1 31/00 18*4 1

31 <88 21/70 5 n.W 2J.7I *

Today Tomorrow
Mgh Low W High Low W
OF OF GIF C/F

amnoikns 21*0 12/53 * 21.70 14 *7 j

Caracas 29.84 23*73 pc 30/*? 24.75 pc
Lmto 27 <30 18,64 pc 23*2 T9*S pc

Unra C«Y 27*0 I3/S5 I 2?.*2 I3*S fx
»>0<ScJa/MTO 27 <30 19*6 tfl 25 77 T9.68 *
Svttaso 2068 9.40 pc 19.66 3'#- pc

Legend: s-sumy. pc-partty doudy. e-doudy. sh -showers Mhunnaraorms, r-ran. sl-snrar Humes,

sn-snow. nee. W-Waanw All mw. forecasts and data provided by Accu-Weattirr. me. 1993

1
Asia

_ . . 1

TorJira Tomorrow
Mgh Low » «Hh Low W
OF OF OF OF

BangM* 32 Vi 24-75 PC 33*1 22.71 PC
27.60 10*0 a 23.73 11*3 PC

Hong Kang 25*77 22 71 c 28.83 2170 [*

UirtdJ 34 <M 26/79 9 34/93 28.79 DC

NawDoO* 42/nr'21 <70 42/107 23/71

Saar 29*68 7 U 71.70 8 40
S/W^IVb 27 *0 16.G1 2»« 17-02

12*9 2475 PC 41*8 26/79 %
29<8C 2170 c 38 <82 23/71 PC

Ti*yo 23.73 3.46 B 19*6 7-44 PC

|
Africa |

19.W 13*6 20«8 13.65

Cape Town 22.71 12*3 sc 2170 12/53
Casablanca 20.68 12*3 PC 20*8 12*3
Haiim 29/W 16.51 pc 29,61 16*1 PC

Uara 32*9 23-73 Ufll 23/73
ttarabi 24.75 1BJM K 25-77 18*4 pc

T<«>6 24-75 1661 c 21-70 13*5 c

I North America
*ndn»»7» 235 9C 13 '55 23S 3

‘Men 22.7- 11-32 s 75 77 13*5 <*

B/.swn 9'if ?:•; rc 14.-57 7.44 i

Cncago 19M IP 50 I lf-62 4*6 3»T

Ottwn 10*4 4 39 * 10*1 5.41 c
Ctoewi 17.62 7-U ia*« 8«43 1

23/84 2P68 D0B6 21 70 PC
HouOon 27 80 18*4 cc 27 60 17/62 DC
LmAnjaies 28 ar 12*3 28 62 13*5 s
ktanm 23 84 21.73 \ 28-82 21.70 PC
Mnrtupote 17.62 ”44

1 17*2 541 PC
Ucrtrwd I2A3 134 s 14/57 3.3? DC
H-rar-Mi 33.36 19 66 r 29-fl* 1966 DC
NMltO*. 14*7 433 DC 17.62 0/40 3
PfKen- 36:97 LZ « Si 33-91 1762 &
Sdn Fiar 22.71 9.«a s 33/73 11*2 9

5«4IF« 14 5? ? >u sn 15.61 7/AJ c
TceontiD 1<*7 «39 3 17 62 6 43 1

1763 744 -• 2368 10*0 3

ACROSS
1WW II ration

5 Farrara family

9 Calyx part

14 Gaelic

is Exhibit

tawed
17Tweed's

nemesis

ia Surrender
formally

«9 Vapor

20 Victor Herbert
musical. 1913

23 Prayer

24Some fires

33 Anger

3« Close

37 Victor Herbert
musical- 1010

4i Of a period

42tiefabrfc

43 Pastoral
Kenyan

44 Raman
emperor AD
T 93-211

Solution to Puzzle of April 26

ehhqh naan anan
anna

aBHsa ropoa anna
BHaaQanaaa sciEa

ananas
BHsncns nassaana nann naana
HUdHsoa amaagaa
aoaciQ naan aaanasaa nainaa

aaaa
rannn aanaannnaa
auas nnuo anaaa

ansa unuiaa
bboh BQyia nanaa

29 Bitter vetch

30 Not beyond
repair

31 Jargon

40 Faucet

4a Sideboard
display

49Towns' little

sisters

54 Victor Herbert
musical: 1914

so Cremona
artisan

eo Rabat

ai Site of memorial
ioMumtaz

82Conestoga

83 Designer
Cassini

84 Cranny's
partner

55 Arrowsmith's
first wife

88 Vendition

7 Salt tree

7Where to see
Bryant Gumbel

8 Pitcher

9 English breed
of cattle

ia Suffix with

persist

li Easy as

raOne time

ia Author
Stanis)aw—

-

Vj .‘Vgu* York lanes, edited by Eugene ,Waleskn.

ai Canines, e.g.

22 Cityon the
Mosel

25 Capital of Crete

28 Helps a thief

27 Silver, in Sevilla

28 Eastern inn

ao Angelico

31 of robins

1 Taste, e.g.

2 Large shrimp

3 Black figure

4Tempo
s Hard crust

b Some bedding

32 Street

entertainment

33 Tropical fruit for

ietiy

34 Roues' glances

35 Uttie devil

sa Consequences'
partner

39 Affirmative

40 Suggest

45 Eye part

’’I *f».

mitts ( our

40 Christmas
decoration

47 Declare sans
proof

40 Behold, in

Vincennes

ao Guam's capital

si Leg of mutton

53 Actor Flynn

53 Satisfy

ss Piccadilly

Circus figure

sa Hole maker

57 West of

Hollywood

sa Past

59 Anderson's
-High

* Wfclrdu Wart'

BOOKS Correction: Here is the solution to

the puzzle of April 17-18.

Super Bowl And at this moment,
the Chinese are actively seeking

zoos (as many as 30. according to

Schalier) that want to rent pandas.
China also benefits, receiving

about a SI million per year in hard
currency for every panda pair on
loan outside China.

As it turns out. the giant panda
seems to be the loser in this money-
making venture, in fact, as George
Schalier, the renowned biologist

and conservationist, so eloquently

points out in his new book. “The
Last Panda.” the more interest

there is in giant panda biology and
conservation, the closer to extinc-

tion they edge.

And no person or organization is

exempt from behaving with pure
self-interest when presented with

the possibility of acquiring giant

pandas, or the rights to some pan
of their biology.

Schaller's book is a mix or natu-

ral history and the politics of con-
servation. and it makes for compel-
ling reading.

Schaller’s book represents to-

day’s reality, tiiis intensive rund-
raising for giant panda ccoserva-

tion (ironically using classical

Western techniques) by the Chi-

nese may well be the death knell for

the species. Greater interest is fuel-

ing greater demand for live captive

pandas, and the publicity has also

resulted in greater poaching of pan-
das. Panda pelts are available and
in demand on the black market for

S 3.000 to S 10.000 each. Previously

raised money has built research sta-

tions and captive facilities, bur

done less to stop poaching and de-

forestation.

Can the future of the giant panda
be helped by captive breeding? Al-

though zoos have saved several spe-

cies from extinction and can proba-

bly contribute to the giant panda's
survival the 100 giant pandas cur-

rently in breeding facilities and zoos

do not have a self-sustaining popu-
lation — deaths outnumber births,

and there continues to be an infu-

sion of pandas from the wild.

But is a captive panda in a cage

the same as a panda living out us
natural life in the montane bamboo
forests of western China? Schaller

strongly argues no. but may be in a

minority. Many Chinese arid West-
ern biologists firmly believe that

humans can improve upon nature.

This results in, for example, a pref-

erence for using artificial insemina-
tion over natural breeding to prop-

agate pandas, an approach that

leads to minimal attention being

devoted to developing manage-
ment programs that encourage nat-

ural breeding which, not surpris-

ingly. is the best approach to

getting a panda pregnanL
During the period of the mid-

1980s when some bamboo species

in parts of the panda’s range flow-

ered. set seed and died, a crisis

mentality and considerable publici-

ty resulted in millions of dollars

being spent “rescuing” pandas in

the belief that humans knew better

what the pandas wanted and need-
ed to survive. Never mind that

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Tommy Koh. Singapore's ambas-
sador-at-large. is reading Joel Kot-
kin’s '‘Tribes."

“It is a fascinating account of the

diaspora* of the Jews. British. Chi-

nese. Indians etc. There is. unfortu-
nately. a dark side to the story

which Kotkin does not telL The
revival of tribalism can lead to the

kind of bloodbath which we are

witnessing in Bosnia.”

(Michael Richardson. IHTi.

there are usually two species of
bamboo available in most habitats

and that giant pandas evolved with
and are adapted to the fact that

bamboo dies off infrequently.

Schaller indicates that more than

100 giant pandas (possibly as much
as 10 percent of the population)
were lured into captivity (ironically

using cooked meal, which pandas
do not eat in nature), and of these
approximately one-third stayed to
occupy newly constructed cages,
one-third died and one-third were
released back into the wild.

It is frightening to read how little

progress there seems to have been
in giant panda conservation during
the past decade. And to realize how
much panda conservation efforts
are fueled by self-interest rather
than an appreciation for the spe-
cies’s right to survive. Moreover,
we in the West cannot impose our
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value system on other cultures and
be successful in our cndcavors,
however right-minded we think we
are.

Devra G. Kidman, assistant di-

rector for research at the NarhmaL
Zoo, wrote thisfor The Washington,
Post.
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